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Opinion No. 154-A 

Williams Pino Line Comoanv 
22 FERC ¶ 61,087 (1983) 

Opinion No. 154-A (22 FERC ¶ 61,087 (1983)) is the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission's order denying rehearing of its Opinion No. 154. Opinion No. 1.54 prescribed the 
Commission's initial policy for the regulation of oil pipeline rates and services. CerUdn shippers 
filed for rehearing of Opinion No. 154. The Commission stated in Opinion No. 154-A that the 
shippers' application for rehearing made many points, but none were considered new. Each 
point was carefully considered in the lengthy deliberations that led to Opinion No. 154, and no 
showing was made that indicated further proceedings would be fruitful. 

Accordingly, the Commission denied the application for rehearing. 
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Opinion No. 154-A 

Williams Pine Line Comoanv. 
Opinion and Order Denying Rehearing 

22 FERC ¶ 61,087 (1983) 
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131 3-m~3 Commission Opinions, Orclms and Notices 61,133 

61,0se] 
Williams Pipe Line Company, Docket No. OR79-1-016 

Opinion No. 154-A; Opinion and Order Denying Rehearing 

(I--ued January 31. 1983) 

Before Commhudonere: C. M. Butler M ,  Chairman; Gem'giana Sheldon, A. G. 
Souaa and Oliver G. Richard III .  

[Note: Opinion No. 154, issued November 30, 1982, appears at 21 FERC 
|61~o.]  

I. 

Our Opinion No. 154 charted the course that we plan to follow in our oil pipeline. 
work. That Opinion dealt with basic questions of regulatory principle. The legal 
sufficiency of our answersto them is now under attack in the courts., 

The judicial inquiry that this attack calls for b of considerable public policy 
import. Its pendency engenders significant uncertainties. These have an adverse 
impact on pipeline owners, on pipeline users, and on this Commission. And the sums at 
stake are very large. 

Accordingly, it seems clear to us that everyone concerned would benefit from an 
expeditious judicial resolution of the controversies with which we grappled in No. 154. 
So we were not inclined to look with favor on the shipper-complainants' petition for an 
administrative rehearing, s Our study of that document has not altered this view. 

II. 

The shippers' rehearing application makes many points. But none of them is new. 
Each was carefully considered in the lengthy deliberations that led to our prior 
Opinion. No showing has been made that further proceedings here would be fruitful. 

HI. 

Accordingly, the shipper-complainants' petition for a rehearing of the 
Comm/ssion's decision of November 30, 1982, in the first phase of this proceeding is 
denied. 

-- Foot~oUm -- • The ~plXrS fded • petition ~fo~e the Court of 
Appea~ foe the Distdct of CoJum~ Circ~t before 

* S6x p e t l t ~ m  for ~udicJsI review h4tve bem~ filed+ they asked u~ |or r e h e ~ +  
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Farmers Union H 
Certiorari Denied November 26, 1984 
105 S. Ct. 507, 469 U.S. 1034 (1984) 

469 US. IC~4, 83 LEd~i  S98 

TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION 
CORPORATION, i~Utloner, v. FARM- 
F~q[8 UNION CENTRAL F, XC][~ANGE, 
INC,, el aL No. 84--18& 

Case below, F a ~  U~/o~ C e ~ t ~  
Ezchange v. F.E.£.C., 189 U.S.App.D.C. 
'/~50, 584 F ~ I  408; 236 U.S.App.D.C. 208, 
734 F.2d 1488. 

Petition for writ of certiorari to the Unit- 
ed States Court of Appeals for the 
of Columbia Circuit. 

Nov. 26, 1984. Denied. 
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rato besoL AOPL challenges the latter 
ruling in the belief that  the exclusion of 
deferred tax amounts from the rate base 
"would comp/et~ly elimi~te any bene~  
that  would otberwi~ result from • rarri- 
er 's  election of aecoierated deproeintion." 
AOPL Brief a t  42 (emphasis in original). 

We think that  this challenge misses the 
mark. Regsrdie~ of wbether an oil pipe- 
line may inch*de tax reserve accounts in its 
rote base, tax nermalisation accounting 
would permit it to benefit from aecolemtsd 
deprsciatinn without having to flow these 
benefits through to its customers. Unreg- 
uk ted  companks, of course, do not coocorn 
themselves with rote bases, and yet they 
choc~  ac~lerated depro~ation solely be- 
cause it permits them to defer • tax bur- 
den. The oil pipeline comlmni~ that  
cho~e normalization accounting a~o enjoy 
the benefit of tax deferral. The amount in 
the r~u l t ing  deferral  tax account can earn 
in t e r~ t  even if it is net included in the rate 
base. Accordingly, we reject AOPL's no- 
tion that  FERC'e ruling "compietoly elimi- 
nates" any normalization beheld** 

We emphasize that  FERC should give 
serious and thoughtful consideration to the 
sdmittedly difficult problenm presented by 
this c u e .  Throughout thin opinion we in- 
tended to provide soma important and basic 
guidepeste to assist FERC in that mission. 
Moet fundamentally, FERC's statutory 
mandate under the Interstate Commerce 
Act requires oil pipeline rates to be set 
within the "zone of reasonableness"; pre- 
sumed market forces may not comprme the 
prin¢il~l regulatory constraint. Delta'- 
turns from cost-based rates must be made, 
if at  ~dl, only when the non-cost factors are 
clearly identified and the subetitoto or sup- 
piemental ratomaking methods ensure that 
the resulting rate leve¼ are justified by 

factors. In addition, the rate of re- 
turn methodology should take account of 
the risl~ associated with the regulated en- 
terprise. It should net be forgotten, too, 
that  the choice of • proper rate of return is 
only par t  of what  should be an integrated 
ratemaking method, and accordingly FERC 
must  carefully scrutinise the rate base and 
rate of return methodologies to see that  
they will operate together to produce • just  
and reasonable rate. 

VII. CONCLt~ZON 
For the reasons set forth above, we re- 

mand this c a ~  to FERC. We hopo and 
expoct that  FERC will accord to this case 
the high priority that  it deserves. In light 
of its excessive long pemiency, thin caso 
should be dislmand of in • ru~unably  
speedy manner. FERC may find it 
sery to take additional evideu~ in l ight 'of  
this court 's  opinion, but  in any event, 
FERC already has the benefit of an exten- 
sive record and should be able to issue • 
new order within the next twelve months: 

In all these respoete, the original cost 
methodology, • proven alternative, enjoys 
advantages that  should not be undemsti- 
mated. FERC should reexamine this alter- 
native, and others, in this proceeding 
which, af ter  all, was instituted in order to 
take • fresh and searching inquiry into the 
proper r a t e m a k ~  method for oil pipelines. 
In this way, we hope that  FERC can meet 
its statutory responsibilities without any 
further  undue delay. 

ord,, 'ed. 

80. Howe~' .  we n~e other inconsistencies in 
F'SRCs r'aflomde fro" its nomu.zation ix~ktes. 
The Commlmoa otm~ to ,dk~w nm'uudlzmkm 
for ' the emmtiM rasm~ ... thm nornudlmticm 
fm:illum~ the comlmmb~ em'mn~ mudym Ira. 
sic to tl~ ~ d ,qpVt'oprta~ rau~ d 
return." 21FERC~61.656. ~ , F E R C  
otXed f~r nerm811zat~n Jn or~"  to brius off 
plpd/me a c c o ~  into Ji~z with Eenermlly se- 
c o n d  nnaac~  repomns ~ so mm 
~ m ~ f ~ l  coa~m.u~n co~d be male. Yet 

as we discussed e~-iier, FERC dfectively alma- 
cloned c~mpsrabU* em'mnp anadys/s in its opin- 
ion. ~ .repros at 151S-I& FF..qC shin un- 
d ~ n e d  i~ mued F ~  of nmmJnl~ul com- 
parit*on when it announced that pipelines may 
chome for themseh~, which aJccountin8 meth- 
od to ~ While FEI~s nocmaliz~oa policy 
rrmy be jmflf~ed on other lpround~ oa remand it 
should art~mlate its nmsoas therdor and per- 
haps reexamine Ihc~d~ p~ictes in [iliht of any 
new ruu~makin8 methods tt adopu, 
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as herein•bore explained, but these are 
reflected for the most par t  in operating 
expenses."). We also find disturbing the 
apparent tension between FERC's action 
and the Language of section 1(5). While 
FERC made assurances in William• that 
patently discriminatory tectics will not be 
immunized from searching regulatory scru- 
tiny, the FERC's systemwide approach 
would apparently tolerate subetantial vati- 
anee in allowable returns among pipeline 
segments without any just/firation, cest- 
based or otherwme. 

However, we need not decide this issue 
at  this time, because FERC made its deci- 
sion prematurely. The AI~ identified the 
following issue for consideration during 
Phase I of the Williams pt~eeddng:. 

Which unit should the Commission regu- 
late (;~,  should the Commission deter. 
mine robs base upon a system-wide or 
upon a segmented basis (e.ff., petroleum 
products pipeline v. fertilizer pipeline))? 

J.A. a t  242 (Invitation to Submit Com- 
ment•) (emphasis added). The ALJ desig- 
nated this question as • " ra te  base issue." 
Id. at  241. FERC's ruling, however, went 
well beyond the determination of the rate 
base/esue, and decided further  to abandon 
a/l cost a/location to perticular pipeline 
segment*, calling the aLlocation inquiry 
"metaphysical, inconclusive and barren." 
21 FERC at  61,651. Previotm ICC cases 
make clear that  the question whether to 
"determine rate base upon • system-wide 
or upon • segmented tmaia" is s e l ~  
from the question whether c~ t s  should be 
aUocated to part .dot  pipeline eeSment,. 
In t h e e  prior ICC cas~ ,  the ra te  barn 
va/mst/on was not broken down into llne. 
sections, but  tim ICC neverthelmm proceed- 
ed to al lo~te coats to the proper sections 
of the pipelk~ ~ Minnelswa Oil Cor~, 
258 LC.C. a t  64; PetTo/m4m Rail 8hipping' 
A a s o e i a f i ~  24£ I.C.C. a t  ~ .  The rote 
b4um m u e  goee to the demrminstion of the 
proper wduation ~ upon which • rate of 
mmm win ~ mrm~. m i  ~ m ~ m s l y  co~- 
stitutee • proper element of the P h a ~  I 

79. Immb~ a* p e ~  d u d k ~ m  Fmt~, d~i- 
s/on m deu~mine ~ b~J ~ a sy~.mwlds 

inquiry, which centered on how to calculate 
allowable revenue requ/ren~mte for t n  oil 
pipeline. The cost alioration issue, by con- 
trast, determinee the f~"  distn%ution of 
the burdens of meeting those revt~tm re- 
quirements among ' the  oil pipellne's cus- 
tamers. See Bonbrighk Principla of Pub- 
lic Utility Rate# 291-95 (1961). Thus, the 
cost allocation issue is more properly char- 
acterized as • question of rate design. 
e.g., Second Taz~z~ District ,, FKRC, 683 
F.2d 477, 480 (D.C.Cir.1982); Citi~ of Ba- 
t•ei• v. FERC, 672 F.2d 64, 80 (D.C.Cir. 
1962). 

The AL/,  however, expre~ly deferred 
rate design issues until Phase II of the 
p r o e e ~ .  See J.A. at  243 (Invitation to 
Submit Comments) ("A oumber of additiun- 
al issues, such as 'rate design' . . .  were 
suggested . . . .  Those suggestions were 
not adopted because, in moat i n a ~ ,  the 
issues raised appear to be mere appropriate 
for consideration in Phase II of this pro- 
eeeding.'); /d. a t  245 (remarks of ALJ a t  
outset of prehnariog conference) ('~-~mwone 
also raised the question of rate design. I 
consider those Phase II issuas. Those m- 
sues tend to vary with the particular 
line."). Accordingly, we find that FERC 
decided an issue not properly befora it. ~ 
On remand, FERC, if it so d4mired, could 
consider the cost allo~tinn issue u • part  
of Plume 1, but if it does so it should 
adequate notiee m the ~ so that  the 
issue can be fully debeted before determi- 
nation. In making • decision on cost 
cation principlee, FERC should be cogni- 
zant of the ICC's past  coat allocation prac- 
tices, and should seeord approWin~ coeald- 
eration to the mandate of section 1(5). 

C. Taz Nm-m~//zat/o~ 

[IS] As d i~mas~  ~ p v a  a t  1498, FERC 
decided in Williams to peru~ oil pipofi~ 
compuniee to decide for thomselvee wh~b- 
er or not to u N  tax normaliastion secount- 
ing, but in any evqmt prob'lfited e o m l M  
that  ¢hoam n o ~  from 
the r~u l t ing  tax rems~e aeeounte in their 

bmls, wt uph~d Fl~tC's ~ of the 
ICe's Ioqmmdl~ 
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Furthermore,  in keeping" wi th  this court 's  
remarlal in Farmers Unio~ I, FERC elimi- 
nated the use of purehaas price as the basis 
upon which to cakula te  depreciation ex- 
peuses. ~ /d. at  61,685-36. n As Wil- 
l lanm' proeedund and subetantive obje¢- 
tious to these rulings all lack merit, we 
approve FERC's decision to eliminate put- 
e h u e  p rke  ge~endly from oil pipeline rate- 
making, m 

B. S~hrmwide t~t Point-to-Point Rate 

(14] As disruased a u p m  at  1497, ~-,RC 
decided in Williams to regulate oil pipeline 
rates on a systemwide, ra ther  than a peint~ 
to-point betsis. PERC did so by way of a 
short  diacuaston, on the assumption that  
the ICC had in the p u t  given %cant  atten- 
t/on to l ~ ' u l a r  rates on slx~ifie routes."  
21 FERC at  61,650. Fa rmer t  Union o13- 
jeers to ~ ruling. I t  challenges FERC's 
interpretetton of p u t  ICC precedents, cit- 
in~ ICC ~ a s s  in whioh rates were de te~ 
mined by r e f e r e n ~  to specific po'mt.to- 
point movements  and their related costs 
and ~ ,See Farmera  Union Brief 
a t  69. Farmers  Union also noted that  the 
Inter~tete C o m m e ~  Act  r e q u i r ~  " e w r ~  

77. in f-~maws (.,kh~ L this c.om-t observe, "l'he 
fired irrationality is that the depreciat~n basis 
m,ed. unlike oril#nal ~ valuation and omer 
t ~ b ~  a p p ~  alloy,1 d ~ n  

and thus the rates, to chert F dramati- 
~dly from on~ day to the n e ~  Inoll ~s • 
p~chaae d d*e amim~ in~medea~--even d~mllh 
the ce*t ~ the cm'rlerm' public tervice hm.¢~t 
K t ~ [ y  cha r i l y "  $84 F.?,d at 4~'0. 

?It. Firm. WUliana arlgUa that FF, P,C save no 
notice that the isata: was to he discuued in 
Pham X d the ~ preceedin~ Th* 
reoord, however, shows that tagh no¢tce w ~  
i~qm and that Williams brlded the ~ duriwg 
Pham L ~ e4g., J.A. at 241 (AI.J's Invitmmn 
to Submit Cerements on l ~ m a k t r ~  Princ~pks 
for Oil P/l~d/n~ ~ C i t ~  ~ at 410~1-~ 
(w,mbum' Opeat~ ~ '  l~ Ph~e I). S a ~ d .  
Wtllimsm claims d m  If ite usms wero purchased 
in ilood faith and at m knlth, then the pur- 
chsm pric~ dmuid he coumed tn the rate hese. 
Under FEItC's ~ however. "e m a z  

in ~ p  should not result in an 
~ In thz t l ~ ' ;  it the~t.(u¢¢ sh~dd not 
m m ~  wlmb~ tl~ ~ p¢lce Is boa. fuk 
or I n l J  mmlat from an ~ m I n f l ~  me 

unjust and unreasooab)e charSe . . .  [to be] 
prohibited and declared to be unlawfuL" 
49 U.S.C. § 1(5) (emphasis added). F'mally, 
it contends that  systemwide rate regulation 
could shield rate discrimination from prop- 
er  remedy. 

Our review of relevant ICC precedents 
shows that  past  oil pipeline proceedinp  
have included at tempts to set  rates "com- 
puted on a detailed allocation of  costs to 
the proper section of  the pipe-line system." 
Petroleum Rail SAippe~'  Aasodatiw4 v. 
Alton & Souther l  Rail ,~d~ 243 I.C.C. 
589, 663 (1941); ~ Minrwlum Oil Corp. 
~. Contimmtal Pips L i ~  Co., 258 I.C.C. 
41, 54-55 (1944~ In both proceedings, the 
ICC allocated the operational ecots of 
transportation from each originating sta- 
tion, averaged as to distance and weighted 
as to volume, to every terminal in the rele- 
van t  system. Because oil pipelines rates 
are  charged on a point-by-point basis, such 
cost allocation ensures that  the costs of  
providing service over a given terri tory will 
be recovered only from the companies that  
use that  particular service. See Mia~ lu -  
8a Oil Co,~, 258 I.C.C. at ~ ("Operating 
conditions of  defendant pipe lines in RockT 
Mountain terri tory are more difficult than 
those of  pipe line in terri tory cant thereof. 

rate base artificially. 21 FERC at 61.635 (quot. 
inJ Shippers' Initial Po~-Hearinl Brief at 103). 
Third. Williams believ~ that FFA~C's rnlinll re. 
suited from ~ s  ~ belief that it was 
bound by • paza~e from Fatmo~ Um~m /. 
when, accordinl to Williams, the p m u F  was 
dictum. However. even usumingl that the pls- 
sqe  was dictum. I:ERC ~ ~ 
sider the forc~ of its remloni~ Besides, ~C 
exofesl|y made its rulitqg • martin" ¢~ 
dent a d m i n i s e r a t i v e j ~  ~ id at 61,6M, 
('[Farm/b,,s Umo~ I]  binds us. M~eovcr, we 
qgree with it,'). Fourth, Wi|iiaras contends that 
FERC's rejection of puroh~e ~ m • 
makin 8 element cons~tol~ an impcrmb~ble 
exten~on of FERC's jurimtkaion in ocder "to 
regulate • purchme." Williams Brief at 29. 
This contentiml is plainly f r t ~  FE]tC 
mc~ely decided ~ to ~ns td~  the p u t , h i e  
p¢ice as rckwam for ~ n t  p m l m . ~  FI- 
nnlly. Williams s a l t  Ihe rulinl I ~ t s  • n  
unconstitutiomd taldnl. This conlemloa, too, ts 
~v~o~  regulmal cv, mtB~m have no prota:s- 
ed I~rop~ty intt.~s¢ in any given method o~ 
calculatinl • rate brae m tons u the read t i~  
rates are "jtat and remena6~" ,f.m u~ww at 
1517. 
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between the sale price and the original cost 
of the assets. Such an "equity kicker," 
however, has no significant relafionskip 
with the determination of the cost of capi- 
tal. A rate of raturn should set the proper 
rewards for /nvesters in the form of cu~ 
rent /ncome, not asset appreeiation and 
sale. FERC's attempted defense of its use 
of its "equity component" thus falls to 
meet m/n/real standards of reaannY s 

[II, 12] Wh/le the determ/na~/on of • 
fair rate of raturn cannot and should not be 
constra/ned to the mechanical application of 
a s/ngle formula or combination of formu- 
hs ,  the ratemaking agency h ~  a duty to 
ensure that  the method of selecting appco- 
priate rates of return are reasonably relat- 
ed to the method of calculat/ng the rate 
base. See, ~g., FPC v. Hope Natural Ggs 
Co., 320 U~. 591, 605, 64 S.Ct. 281, 289, 88 
L.Ed. 333 (1944); D ~  Power & LigAt 
Co. v. Public U ~ l i ~  Commission, 292 
U.S. 290, 311, 54 S.Ct. 647, 657, 78 LEd.  
1267 (1934); NKPCO Munidpal Rate 
Committee v. FERC, 668 F.~d 1327, 1342 
(D.C.Cir.1981), cert. de~/ed, 457 U.S. 1117, 
102 S.Ct. 2928, 73 L.Ed.2d 1329 {1982). 
Our disapproval of FERC's decision to re- 
tain the ICC rate base formula, ~ s u p r a  
at  1520-21, did not turn on the substantive 
validity of the rate base calculations. 
FERC may adopt any method of valuation 
for rate  base p ~  so long as the end 

The mine can I~ todd ~ d~ odor d~em~ 
FI~C off-m~L ~ FERC claimed thin it, 
lack ~F au~o¢/w over sl~uzdkz~nm~ j u ~  l~  
more 8em~mus omlook m,m-d oll pil~ r~. 
nu~. 21FI~*x~I,I~O. As~ummd.mqw~ 
note $ I, dfls a p i a M g ~  la£~ a r~s~ed  bm/s. 

" ~  o ~ m / i ~  renmm" wm j ~ l ~ d  b~ 
cau~ "the rme of return ea equ/ty is a real rate 
abmh~eb, devcet ot any iaflatlea pmnhsm o~ 
any ran." /~ A s w e h a v e ~ ~  
at xsZ;-~. ~ow~w~. tnP~tonso e t ~ a  are 
comu~d ~ the nmmmk~ ~ m u k .  ff th~ ra~ 

I z ~ r  r a~  the ~ffecs o~ Inflation am ~xmmi 
in t ~  ra~  bm~ if the r~e Imae ap~c/atm at a 
,Iov, q~ has dum lnflu~a, d~ "lnm, um ud~a. 
mere" r~uc~ th~ n,~dmd hue ot re~rn oaly 
bY t im amoum azcamry m oifl~m mm bsm 

od." th~'eb~ leavi~ mine ~ in th. ra~ 
o~ returu to COmlmmam f~r inflmlmm~ effecu 

1527 
result of the ratemaking preeeas k nmson- 
able. See, e.g., FPC v. Natural ~ I~pe- 
line Co., 315 U.S. 575, 586, 62 S.Ct. 736, 
743, 86 LEd.  1087 (1942); NEPCO Muniei. 

£a'.~ Committee v. ?'~RC, 668 FY.d at 
1333; WasAin~.on Goa L~kt Co. v. ,~k~,  
188 F.2d 11, 18 (D.C.C/r.1950), ¢erL d e n ~  
340 U~. 952, 71 S.CL 571, 95 LEd.  686 
(1951). Rather, our disapproval arose out 
of tlm FERC's f a lh ra  to ~ • masonod 
explanation for its rejeeSon of mspom/bio 
rate base alternat/vas. We now find, how- 
ever, as a result of  the fo~gn/ng  considers- 
t/ons, that  the comb/nat/on of FERC's rate 
base and rate of return methodologies does 
not produce an acceptable "end result." 
Acoord/ngly, we d/upprove FERC's 
ratemak/ng methodology on this additional 
basis. 

VI. Mmc~J.~wous Ismjss 

A. Purcha#e Pr~e of William#' .4~e~. 

[13] As discussed ~upra  a t  1497, 
FERC rejeeted the Williams Compmny*s at- 
tempts to use the purchase price of its 
assets in its rate base and depreciation 
bask  calcahtions. FERC soundly held 
that the use of purchase priee instead of 
original cost /n rate base calculations would 
engender an undue/noent/ve to trade pipe- 
line assets a t  a h/gh price, which, under a 
purehmm price regime, would /ncnmm al- 
lowable ratas.m ~ 21 FERC at  61,635. 

not ~ In the rate Imsz. Fire,y, F]~.C 
concended that tim "th/nnms of the equ/ty cmh. 
~ "  In on ptpe~e t ~ a n c ~  and ,~,, a m ~ -  

61312 m 522. Howev~, FF.J~s method ,d- 
' ~  ~ tot mch r ~ u  thrcqU ,,.- 
s u r t / y s ~  p r e ~ u m s .  Sat  ~ at 1521. W h ~  
the pm~u company Summm~ the p/l~dlne's 
debt, the r/sks amoclated with the thln equ/~ 
cusJ~n an, ~ away ~ . , .  I~pe~s's 

~ .  S~ aho F u m m  UM~ L M4 F.2d .,. 420_21 
( 'h  ~ mm tim o o m ~ d  , ~ l m ~ m  d ¢mrri- 
~ "  ~ dmm~ ~ r, mmmbk m ~ u  

inflattea's hnlm~ on ,'.- vahm d inch eaterpf~ 
eL We have cur ~ he.ever, ahem etdm. 
the de~ab~ty at *neuunW~S aulu~aom mt~ 
lY f~ th/s mwt~*, or ~ ,telmd/~ on ,belt 
unla'edtctab~ ~ to ~ this ftmo 
tlo~'). 
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~ p ~  note 58. At the same time, 
however, FERC's selected rates of return 
reflect the revenues of the unroguleted 
companies as • p e r ~ n t e ~  of their book 
equity. To set allowable revenues for ~he 
off companies, FERC took these rst~s of 
r ~ u m  and applied t ~ m  to a ¢ompletel~ 

raisers of .~t ~ the "equi- 
ty component of the raXe Num." Book 
equity, unlike rERC's ~ewb~ devised "equi- 
ty eompommt," represents the underlying 
net aseets in o d g / ~  co~t t ~ m ~  Because 
book valu~ of m equity share has no signif- 
ksnco u to the p,,mw~ m/u~ of tho com- 
pany's sue ts ,  the returns on book equity 
I/kewk~ hsve no sizniflamm in relstiou to 
the equity compommt of the valustion rsto 
base. ~ s.g., J. C-entry, Jr. & G. John- 
son, Finm~j & Miller's Pri~ipla of At'- 
co~ . t i ~  3~-68 (8th ed. 19SO). 

Aasuming a r r seado  that the "infla~on 
sd~mtnmnt*' ~ m r a t ~ y  compemmt~ for 
the rate of rate ~ app rm~t~n ,  which it 
does not, t ~  t a p m  s t  15~-25, such an 
s d ~ t m e n t  would compensate only for the 
apw~ei~ou s ~ t ~ b  to the portion of 
the rate base ~ by the paid-in c a p / ~  
of equityhoMem. I t  would never coml~n- 
seto for the fact that FERC includes the 
e~ / r~  appre~a~iou on the rate baas--~t- 
m%uteble to bo~A the equ/ty and debt com- 
pouente of the l~pel tne-~ its "equity com- 
ponont." Accordingly, FERC's method en- 
sures that the nllowable r e w u u ~  for oil 
pipelines will ezee~  the mvenuco earned 
by its aslee~d unregldmtod companim by 
the e x t ~ t  to which ~m pipelines' "equity 
componon~" excco@ the portiou of the ra~ 
bue fimneed through equity invesUn~te. 

ant~s pl~c~ tl~ ri~k ~ ddm~ squar,dy up~m 
~he equl~ holde~ In the .~mm ¢ o , ~ m ~  no~ 
the equit~ hoklas tn tt~ p/~tn~ 

Finny, we no~ t l ~  this ~ effec~ 

ted. ~ F/~qC lind .,---4 h y ~  ~ swuc- 
turin l m u ~  d dm mrmyshlp Wanlu~ lnd~  

w ~ d  u m ~  d iae d ~  and ~ ~ y .  and 

~ d .~- " ~ y  ~ d ~ 
r ~  I~ ~l* w~y. ~ I:ERC 1~grec~y 

Cf 2! FERC at 61,712 rL 819 (under the 
"more austere standard of fa/rnms," 
FERC "would trend only the equity portion 
of the into base for Jnflet~m'9. In most 
ca~s,  this difference will be very ~ '~e . "  

Indeed, FERC provides no analym of 
why its applkstJou of its selected r a t ~  of 
return to an unrehtod muanra  of rate 
h u e  equity should keep "a cap on 
abuse" in the resulting rates, not to men- 
tion the lack of any m u r a n ~  that the 
resulting rates will be "just and rem~n- 
able." Comm/selenor Hughes sppesre to 
have rightly ~ r i z e d  PERCs game as 
Dialing for Dollars instead of The Price is 
Right. ~ 21 FERC at 61,730 n 4 
(Hughes, Comm'r, ¢lk~mt/~qr in port and 
co~,urmg in part). We cann~ condono 
such • ratemskis~ methodology, which u -  
s u r ~  nothing except that pcmim~le  rate 
levek will be very high. 

Iu an sttompt to defend the mismatch 
between its selected rates of return (on 
book equ/ty) and its "equky component of 
the valuation rate base," FERC claimed 
t ~ t  its method of ~ the "equity 
component" ~ the equityholdem the 
full bcnofit of debt k v ~ .  Just  as • 
seller of • house benefits from the lmtire 
alq~-ee/ation of the value of the homm m- 
g a r d l ~  of the amount of debt that fi- 
nanced the original purchue, FERC be,. 
lleved that so, too, should the equityholdm.s 
in oil pipelinco recoive an "equity kicking' in 
their rato hose. See 21 FERC s t  61,648--60. 
This an~ysis oveHoolm tho fact that o~ 
pipeline companies are in fact free to sell 
their wrote, m~i thereby enjoy the full 
Nmefit of d ~ t  iev-~tg/nB In tho diffm~mee 

fa/kd m ~ its ~ i ~ l m m  ~ co~ 
s/d,n'Inl each r e ~  ~ "as nmdy u 
pomlde ~ i~ own mer~ aml ~ oa tirol d 
|ts aff~mmL" F/o,~k ~ ~,mmOz~w ~ 47 
P.P.C. J4L ~ (1972). This ~ dcma~ ,  
~ fl~ rsflom~ for FEJtC's iaclu~m d a 
" ~  W,m~m" in ,~  r ~  of r, mmL 

74~ l~q¢ dfmzl a typtafl ~ ta wl~b it 
would hm~ ~ w o ~  se "ot~sommay eo mm 
61% (l~?./~00) ott the book vah~ of [am off 
p l l ~ ' s ]  equity" ~ dsouf~ Im sekcmd sd. 
j ,~ .~  ram oi n ~ r n  was 14,~. ,fro 21FI~C at 
6t.647-~. 
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not that the rate otlnt~ation e m ~e/o:t the 1525 
rate ba~ "wr/te un" . - . . ~  result in of return index that ~ l l  and the rate o f  rate 

• " - ' ~  r o e  ~ m e ;  
i t  is important onl.v to instead, an adjustment that u~de~tate~ 

the actual Overall 
crease /n the rate ~ u r e  that the in. In C°mmias~oner rate base appre¢int/on. 

b~"-whieh is a.ffeetad Hugh., worth, the and indeed j u # t ~  by the tact that 
preterit  VaJue~ ref lect ~q t t i o ruuT  ef- 

~ e e t ~  not eotmted in etieulating rato~ 
e . ~ x l ~  ~ .  . inflatiou is a l  

almp~ " me ~e~e~ of ~rma~ re- 
rates of  rerm'r~ In 

t e r m s ,  then. the • 
r t ~ t ' ,  operat~ " i n f l a ~ ,  ~ J ~ t .  
in the v~u~t/on to wr i te o f f  the "wr i te-up- 
tion from rate base through a dedu¢. 

the norMaal rat~ of return. 
21 " ~ C  at 81,646-47. See 

U~ortu~te/y, however, and without ex- 
Pbmat/on, ~"~C de~led that the needed 
adjustment Should be detorminod 
enee to rate base ap . . by refer- 
t ime Period o~-. P.re~t ion during " t  

?ar~ - , t~  w ~  ~ookod to in - -~  he 
,,e ct~__appn)priato nondual rat~ met  to 
" ~ a t l , 5 2 4  "r~__ Orre. 

od eotdd from , ,~e " ' 'm ume peri- 
ye~w', only rang,,~h e most to /ong recent 

rure-.-?.5 years, 50 Yean~, or more.,, 21 FF, RC at 61,64~;; 
~ , ~ m  at 1~2.  ~ all . . . . .  ~ e  
the pipe~r~e by .... °"_~*_ me returns to 
apPreeint/on in the rate base ' - '  ~vnu'Ut. reflect the e~t~'re 
.of the pipeline'e assets Over the l i fe 

• The "inflat/on ad. JUs~t~ent,,, therefore, W~/I not ne~exsarfly 

~- .~C method "inv~*~ 
amount of games . . . .  ~ an enormous 

r a .  
u'uP;e cnoiee~ o f - :  7 = " . " ~  SOme Witk 

-me  i ~ n o ~ .  The i n ~  ~oolvaluatiOn var~ee  ffive~ 
new twist to a . . i~u-  , a~ exe/t in- 
e~nd/datos ,, ~-v=,mes choice a m o - -  s 

• ~nus a f'Wra ra/~r c "K  me 
s - t  choose to base it~ return One year on stock market 

Pertorrmmee after a bull m~ket  ' and in ~ 
next ~ling switch to a high oil company 
Comparison which might 
s r r~ l  increase in i ' -  - be. offset by a 

at 
mg in Part and concurrin~ "~mm r, ctimlent. 

in Part), 

A'o ,- " -  ~" C°~P°nent" HOe 
"~ea~ngFul RelatiOn to t~e Rate, of  Retar~ 

even more eaprieJoua o~ Book Eqait$/ 
eaLion of the rates was F'ERC's appli. 
revenoes of return, representing 

on the book equity of  unreguh, ted 
Companies, to what FERC called 
ty Component of the valuation "equi" 
As noted "beve, FERC's rate ba~.,, 

notion o f  the equ/- ren~t t ~  tY_u~m~.ne= inciu~, the o-'-" • 
fuU rate o f  wr~e up reflected m ~/ !ry o t  the piPeLine , , /  . . . . .  r]gma/Paid-in 

• . . ~" "~ ~ e  entire w~to 
~ t  ~ ",or..v.~. ~ . ~ .  t" ~ ,  I .~ .  . nn~ly F ~ : ~  °n*~" - o~ p i ~  - : - ~  

$ 00,000 equity i~uO.O00 debt and p ~ p e ~  are e m i x ~ e ~  RC% method the oi/ The orifinal ecst of the 
to ~leet  for them. ~ . .  the ' * P ~ b l .  ~ ,  ot - ,~ one mi ,~ .  d o ~  o~- 

u a eoro/k.~ .i.__ . ,tomrn index, to _ , .e  8 vuhmtion ra*o ~-'- ' ~r time. 
~ . . . . _ - ' ~ '  " = ~  ~ m  se/eet ~h , uy ,  $1,500,onn . .  - - -  ~ i,¢re~u~. 

. -  " ~ n t ~ t l l t  t n  . - - , ~  . - -  . ~ . e  . ~ 1  . L  - ~ - o  o n / l p r  I ; ~ t , t , ~ . .  - -  
m t t ~  ~ . . . . . .__  - -  que t t / s~ , ,  ~t._ . .  ",,, me eoUitv ~..___ - -  • ~ ,  s metE. 
r ,~XC rn . tk , .a_, - - - -  aeeordln~,iv ,~_ " , -o tmt l  to ¢e,e~ nk,,- ' " ' "  v .  me rate 
e o m , t n ~  ~ "~ " t "~ / .  ~ o ~  tee , , .  - . -  ,. equ,ty, even ~k,,. _~ . .  t ~ e ~  ~t~ ~ . ~  
whd~,--'~'- ,o ~eJeet a t ; , . .  _--_ 7".vq~e~me as a w h - ~  . - ' - - s - m e  valuatio----  7 " "  

. . . .  me rate k . . -  ..~__-"7. ~ during, '~L .u~e r,m a,~, , , , , . ._~ ,, ntce ease 
tethamav, m, . . .  ~_..."~emtedataalOWer .__ F~RCsmethodm.__ . .  ~ 6 y k a / . £  . 

method ~.,j., ."~" " u~ ~y,  U~ ~ , .  y eompo.ent,, ot*~- ~ ' ~ " ~ *  t~e " ~ .  
t , _ _  - "~e " ~ u ~  ~ o m l ~ j n i e s  , . .  . .  v r o P O r t i O ~ l ,  ~ , . _ _ .  . . . .  t o  S P e e t a ~ d .  

• ~ t ~ . . . _  _ ; .  w mghlv dek.,  w~uu~t m am i.~ . . . .  

mm with • .__.2"~- ' - - - -m ~ . . . . .  ~ created - -  .--,---.--~m. 
l m m o r ~  ~r d ~  e ~  ~ bare • t in.c/  ned by ~ • b e e ~  

. ~ r ,  ~__~ , ,2_~ ,~  ~ . ~  ~ . ,  ~ ...~ " ~ ' ~ - - . d  ~ .  o, ~ -  ~ ' ~  
lall. ' -  -'--t~t~% ~ u t~  ,--- • tXti _ _ _  ne t~.,.-__, . In the m • m... . . ,  .msacbt FJ-- v'~rt~l l l t ~ - - - . . ~ " v " m ~ l M U  L -  ^ - - - . , - ,  ~ ,rote. i ,,,,,~e~, h.,.-_._ _ ,---~ta tro~ 

~ c : l ,  r l u u r ~  - -~. ,  r r . .  K 

w s~ , ch  J N a r .  
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time. See, e.g., Fa,~qers Union !, 584 F.2d 
at  419, 420-21; W i l l i a m  Brothers Pipe 
Line Co., 355 I.C.C. at  487. The ICC rate 
base formula purports to account for infla- 
tion in vaJuing a pipeline's aseeta. See. 21 
FERC at  61,646; see also Farmers Union 
/, 584 F.2d a t  421. If the chmen rate of 
return also reflected the effeete of infla- 

then the resulting return might cvm- 
perorate for inflation twico, and so would be 
exeeative. 

FERC attempted to eliminate the double 
counting problem by s u b t r ~  an "infla- 
tion anowan~"  from the nominal rate of 
return before applying it to the "inflatiun- 
sensitive" ICC valuation rate base. See 21 
FERC at  61,646-47. Because the nominal 
r a t a  of return are derived from original 
cust accounting, see suprQ at  74, they in- 
elude a premium to compensate invesWrs 
for the expected future rate of inflation. 
However, becauso the ICC valuation rate 
base is, according w FERC, already "infla- 
tion-sousit/ve," FERC's method should de- 
duct from the nominal rate of return the 
permmtage by which the valuation rate 
b u e  lure beeu "written up" during "the 
relevant period." ld. a t  61,647. FERC 
defined "the relevant period" to be "the 
time period that  w u  looked to in order to 
derive the appropriate nominal rate of re- 
tunL" Id  a t  61,712 n. 511. For example, 
if the nominal rate of return were set by 
reference to returns on shaumholder book 
equity over the must recent year, that  nom- 
inal rate would be raduced by the percent- 
age amount that  the valuation rate base 
had increwmd over the mint mcont year. 
In this way FERC believed i t could "avoid 

71. Farmm~ Union and the Jtm~ce ~ t  
comm~d that the "inflation ad~mmem" dora not 
r~nmm~ the n~d inflautoQ ~ o~ the 
ra~ e~ re~um for two re~m~ Flm. they show 
how r~e bern alR~'ec~km In the i~m hm nm 
m, c3u~l the Inflm/on r~e, m mmmmd by ei|h~r 
the ce~umm" p¢i~ ind~ or the I r e ~  national 
p~luct ddlmo¢, g - - ~ o / a ~ n m e 7 2 .  Sec. 
m~d, fl~ey remiml u~ Lhm fl~e iniq.~km compo- 
~ of the n ~  ~ nm=n d u ~ d  ~ 

~ Hushes co~ lnu~  "A p ~ l ~  
~ r y  nW~w d mflamm ~ for ~e  pe~od 

overcompenaation for inflation." /d. a t  61,- 
646. 

Farmers Union, among others, objecta to 
this "inflation adjustment" on the ground 
that  it does not compensate for actual infla- 
tion. It put forward strong evidence, in- 
cluding ¢akulatinns made by Commi~ioner 
Hughes in his separate statement, to show 
that the valuation rate base does not track 
inflation in any predictable numner:  I See 
21 FERC at  61,725 (Hughes, Comm'r, dis- 
senting in part  and concurring in part) ("A 
. . .  serious defect [in F-ERC's deekion~, and 
I believe, an uneorrecmbte one, is the un- 
stated assumption that the trending of the 
rate base in the valuat/on formula approx~ 
mate~ or should approximate the course of 
inflation."); n w e  also Farmera Union 1, 
584 F.2d a t  519 & n. 29;, J.A. at  2455 
( t~t imony of T h o m u  C. Sl~vins) (high- 
lighting "the lack of a c~ar  correspondence 
between [the [CC] valuation returns and 
any clear system of indexing returns for 
inflation"). 

FERC in a footnote anticipated such a 
criticism, and responded: "Suppc~  that  
[the ICC formula] does lead to an overly 
generous allowance for inflation in the rate 
base. What of it? The rate of  return on 
equity is reduced by the preeke amount of 
the overstatement." 21 FERC at  61,712 n. 
513. This defense is sound, u far  as it 
goes. Speaking precisely, FERC's "infla- 
tion adjustment" does not operate as an 
adjustment to compensate for the effects 
of inflation; rather, it operates as an ad- 
justment to compev~ate for the effecte of 
ra te  ba~e appreciation, which, ff left in the 
calculus, would lead to "double counting." 

1970-19~11 and o / the  chanlle in va]m~oa for 
• Williams Company Indk:aUm on bmh • ycm'4o- 

year and on a toud cumulafl~ ped¢~ sipifl- 
cant dlfference~ The [mlgvam clam} 
clearly the unprecilcud~ difforeacm 
the rate of 5rdlmJo~ memawai by either the 
Consumer Price Index (CPD or the Gross Na- 
i l e d  Product dethu~ (GNP ddlsu~), and d~e 
chanB¢ in valmulon of Williams ~ by 
Ihe |0~ f n ~ b o d o ~ .  Tft oDly 0lI1~ ~ 
tnfl~lm (m~mmxl by ~ the C~I or the 
GNP ddhlto~) wldfln 20~t of the chanl~ L,t 
valuattior~" 21 FERC at 61.725. 
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sets "a  cap of gross abuse." let alone • just  
and reasonable rate. 

L Risk and Allowable Rote of Refuter 
Ks previotmly di~useed, FERC made no 

effort to study and estimate the risk~ mum- 
ci~ted with oil pipeline operat ion.  Accord- 
ingly, FERC offered no reason to believe 
that  the r k ~  uao~a tod  with the unregu- 
lated enterprimm from which it derived itm 
rates of return were equivalent to the risk~ 
of running an oil pipeline, v* Because the 
level of risk associated with an enterprise 
determin~ the ret~-~ it requires to •t- 
tract capital, see s u p r a  at  1515-16, FERC 
never established • reachable connection 
hetween its stated purpose to preserve the 
financial integrity and economic viability of 
oil pipelimm and its selected rate of return 
indices. 

FERC attempted to establish such a con- 
nection by arguing:. 

If the returne do not exceed those being 
realized somewhere or other in • roughly 
comparable segment of the economy's 
unregulated sector, it is hard to see how 
they can be branded extortionate or abu- 
sive. 

Our relative permiuiveneu makes the 
risk problem more manage~le. Can 
even the riaklest of pipelinee argue that 
it is so hazardous that it hi entitled to 
more than enl~m~ makes a-l~ 
else? 

21 FERC at  61,645-46 (emphasis in origi- 
nal). The first sentence of this 
lacks any semblance of valid reasoning 
from the record. FERC never even at~ 
tempted to establish that  t)m relevant seg- 

~. F~ ~ FrdtC weuld lo~t m th~ ram o~ 
remra ~ the " p a r ~  Im~a or pamm,'" 

zte no amuancea tlmt the nmu'n~ to, wy, Exx. 

dflce sym~ms numulaaurt~ oll eW~miea.  
ew.---woukl m~]e~ the rl~tt of t a  oil l:~elln~ 
F ~  bccmm~ tony ~ ~ur~ 
o w ~ l  joimly bye uum~e d oil cempm~m, it 
appcen fluu the pipette emdd mkc* the "l~r. 
ttctdar ~mm" vdth the mmt l u m ~ e  ~ 

• e "oll ~ l ena~y . "  e~ tl~ " te~  retrain 
(dJvide~ phm capiUd ~ )  on • 

1 5 2 3  

ments of the emnomy's unregulated sec tor  
were in fact  "roughly comparable" to the 
oil pipelines. If the enterpri~um were 
"roughly comparable," the referenne to 
them might be justified. FERC, however, 
assumed, without explanation, the exkt- 
ence of that  factual predicate in order to 
justify its selected rate of return indices. 
Unfortunately, this assumption is not sup- 
pooled by any sound explanation besed on 
the record, and thereforo this • t t o m p t ~  
ju~tifica~on ~ t e  on nothing more than • 
blind. ¢oneltmionacy ammrtion of "rough 
c o m ~ b i l i t y . "  

The second pm'agnkoh in this p a ~ m ~  
makes ua¢ of • non  ~lttflm'. In preced- 
ing parag~phe,  FERC had l~rmitted the 
oil pipelines to choose • rate of return for 
themselves from • buffet  bedecked with 
t h e ~  found in • wide variety of lucrative 
unregulated enterprise~ It is therefore 
pure illogie to assume that  the "risk prob- 
lem" i~ the spectre that  the oil pipelines 
might claim entitlement to ~ g r m t ~ r  
rewards. As we have d i ~  above, the 
real "risk problem" with FERC% n~l- 
ogy---the problem FERC entirely failed to 
eddrose--hes in whether FERC's selected 
indices grossly owres t imat¢  tim risks and 
needed returns pt,~rsfling in the oil pipel/ne 
business. 

Z / ' ~  " l ~ . q o , ~  A d j ~ t , m m t "  and 

The problem of "doubi# counting" for 
the effecte of inflation, once in the rate 
base and again m tbe rate of return, ha~ 
plagued off pipeline ratomaktng for some 

tara on "~m~caa |ndww: ~amdly" would 
~ . q m ~ a t  th* ~ eat  ~ u ~ a ~ ,  
l~.gc dld mt ~ t ~ d s  thin ~ rld~ d ml 

ave~le lewd oC risk In ~ lndwa7 ima- 
m .  ~qnaUy, bantam the Pm~C method per. 
mira p q ~ m ~  m ~ K t  foe d~mdvm tl~ alm~ 
¢ab~ ~ o~ nmu'n tndm~, all d m  ~ m ~ d  to 
thro~ the method eml:ely om d kilt~ with e 
~ rate ~ l~ u~ely  ~w a -  
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owners of the independent pipelines] have 
lots of places to put their money . . . .  and 
that the social need in this field is for 
returns high enough to induce the con- 
struction of new pipelines and to avert the 
premature abandonment of old ones'," 
FERC enumerated the following eight 
meuure s  of the rate of return on equity:. 

(7 Realized nominal rates of return on 
the book value of shareholders' eq- 
uity in the oil industry generally 
over the p u t  5 years; 

(h~ Realized nominal rates of return on 
the book value of shareholders' eq- 
ulty in the oil industry generally 
over the p u t  yea~, 

(ib') Realized nominal rat~ of return on 
shareholders' book equity in Ameri- 
can industry ~.neral]y over the 
p u t  5 years; 

(iv) Realized nominal rates of return on 
shareholders' book equity in Ameri- 
can industry generally during the 
must recent yea~, 

(v) The particular parent or parents '  
realizod nominal rate of return on 
total non-pipeline book equity over 
the past 5 years; 

( ~  The particular parent or parents' 
reali~d nominal rate of return on 
tota] non-pipeline book equity in 
moat recent t'mcal year;, 

(gh~ Total re~urns (div/dende plus capital 
gains) on • diversified common 
stock pertfoIlo over the past G years 
. . . ;  and 

(viii) Total returns (dividends plus capital 
gal~)  on a diversified common 
stock portfolio over the long run--  

years, 50 years, or mere . . . .  

S¢e 21 FERC at  61,645. FERC further  
held that  "i t  would normally be proper to 
chonee tim measure must favorable to the 
pm~mlar  carrier or.carrlera involvecL" [d. 

Although most of these rates of return 
are expre~cd in terms of return on the 

(~. Book equity ~ the o~-~n,d pald-ln c.~otud 
contribmlon oi equity duu'ehokle~ p~us any 
ret~nmlem-nln O. h thereforerepreaenu the 
~ u m l m ' i ~  vslue ~ the company's aue~  In 
o ¢ / ~  ¢a~ termL , ~  ¢I,, K Fen~ & $. 

book equity of unregulated companies, i.e., 
on the basis ot or /g /ha/  corot, m FERC's 
methodology would nevertheless apply 
them, af ter  an adjustment for "inflation," 
to the equity component of the ICC t~dua- 
tio~ rate base. Moreover, under FERC's 
methodology, the "equity component" is 
equal to the total valuation rate base, less 
the face value of the outstanding debt. 
See supva • t  1496-97. By this approach, 
the entire •mount of appreciation in the 
rate base is allocated to the "equity compo- 
nent," while none of it is allocated to the 
debt 'component. 

We frankly cannot locate the rhyme nor 
reason of this rate of return methodology; 
nor is it h a ~ d  upon a consideration of all 
relevant factors in oil pipeline ratemaking. 
To begin with, FERC offered no rational 
explanation that linked its regulatory pur- 
poses with its chosen rate of return indices. 
FERC made no attempt to estimate the 
risks involved with oil pipeline operatione, 
and therefore could not reasonably estS- 
mate the rate of return required to main- 
tain a viable oil pipeline industry. More- 
over, in summary form, with • more elabo- 
rate discussion below, the "inflation adjust- 
ment" to the selected rates of return does 
not reliably compensate for the apprecla- 
t/on to the valuation rate base, and, there- 
fore, overcompensafion for inflation is not 
reliably prevented. FERC's willingness to 
permit the oil pipeline companies to choe~ 
among a wide variety of rate of return 
indices on)y makes thene defects worae. 
FERC'e method of calculating the "equity 
component" of the rate base further  en- 
larges the allowable returns w/thout good 
reason. As a result, the toted renvms al- 
lowable under FERC's methodology have 
no discernible regulatory s i g n i f ' ~ c o  be- 
yond the fact  that  they are bound to be 
very large. FERC does not even offer an 
explanation of why its ratemaking formula 

Fern, ~ Acco~d~r Ira'/.~p,v),eez. § ~'.06. 
73 (3d ¢<L 1975); L Gentry, It. & G. Johnson. 
R, ww/& M / f l ~  P d ~  of ,¢c¢o.m#sqr J72 
(8th ed. 1~0). 
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decision here turns on the inadequacies 
manifest in the decisionmaking procees fol- 
lowed by FERC. 

Even in the absence of such infirmiti~ in 
FERC's method of choke amemg ram base 
methods t Our review would still include 
scrutiny of the rate,of return methodololry, 
to see whether the celeoted rate of return, 
applied in combination with the selectod 
rate base, leads to a r~maneble result. As 
FERC observed, the agency mu~t a~ure  
that "the combination of rate base and rate 
of return provides a[n] . . .  acceptable end 
result." 21 FERC at 61,616. We now pro- 
ceed to examine whether FERC engaged in 
reasoned de¢isionmaking when it chose its 
rttes of return for use in oil pipelines r a t e  

B. Rata of £etur~ 

FERC divided its rate of return into 
three components: (1) debt servico, (2) the 
suretyship premium, and (3) the " ' r e ~ l '  
entrepreneurial rate of return on the equity 
component of the valuation rate base." 21 
FERC at 61,644. The debt service element, 
which represents the cost of interest and 
repayment of indebtodnees, gives rise to no 
objections from the partkm, and need not 
detain us. 

buikl a ldam with the ~ur, e hmcUee, luthe 
pa~ relmXlu,~o ce~ aim lu~ nm eghibimcl a 
~e~aent c~rekate~ vdth inflatim~ is mea~ 
ured by ~ com~mm" ~ indec and ~e Sro~ 
m,ion~l product d~qaax'. S~ .u~ at 61.72S. 
Furthermore., th~ [CC f o c m u ~  mppUm t~m4~4e 
weq0~ to the oeq~al om and rewoduca~ 
co~ ccoxpmenu; esch v :mq~e~ is in effe~ 
wetShted ~ ~el£ , ~ m l ~  ~ l l L  ksa 
reml~ d ~ vsr~bl~ wetl l~ ~ ICC valu~o~ 
c ~  n ~  be expee~ ~o m~k tree n ~ n ~ o  
tion c~t or ~ valu~ e~e~ ~ the re- 
produ~km coa uadmkm lmla um:k~ lzi~- 

• . 

m , d d ~ e .  by r / U ~ S  ~-  ICe nm~do~.  

the m~mmch tm~mm d~ minimal e~ deWec~- 
tlae umd m demrm/m ~he .~-' ot w'v/ce my 
prom and ,~. "mnd~km pertain" ~ u~d 
to ekem'mim de lmm: l~  fro" ra~ Imm pur- 
pos~. ~ 21 FERC st 61.6,.I,?. "Uni~lummly. 

1521 

The suretyship premium sLmilarly de- 
mands little comment aimrt from our previ- 
ous obeervat/ous that it requi~s much of 
the same kind of theorizing involved with 
the use of hypothetical ¢spitol structures. 
,~¢ mupra at 1513-14. Farmers Union 
believes that 'FERC "erred when it as- 
sumed that such a premium is an 'add on' 
to the cost of capita] without comparing 
pipeline and parent coml~my risk." Farm- 
ere Union Brief at 59 n. 1. Our reading of 
the Williams opinion, aud FERC's repre- 
sentatious to this court, however, convince 
us that FERC made no such assumption, 
and, accordingly, pipelines must show that 
the guarantees reduce perceived investor 
r~k in order to establish their entitlement 
to and extent of a suretyship premium. 

21 FERC at 61,621, 61,644. 61,711 on. 
492, 493; FERC Brief at 72-73. 

0nly the "real entrepreneurin] rate of 
return on the equity component of the valu- 
ation rate base" renmin& FERC began its 
discussion of this component from the pre- 
mise that ' ~  seonm obvio-- to us that 
allowed real rotes of return on oi] pipeline 
equity investmen~ should be appreciably 
higher than tiux~ the Commission awards 
to natund gas pipelines and to wholesalers 
of e ~  energy." 21 FERC at 61,645. 
Considering that "oil companm [and the 

the con~ t i on  p ~ : e m  d o u  a m  I x s r  any ~ l l - d ~  
fined te]miomhip to the J~c~mCm I concept ot 
~ n  ... tnlor does d~ me d the ¢ondi- 
t/on pen'cem u'w.k the Jco, wm~ concept d de- 
preclado~" Nmvarro & Sumff¢~, mpm aote ~ ,  
at ~0  (cmphs~ ~n ovlS/x~}. 

feammes o / t l~  ICC rage ~ fo~nuda 
have led experm ,~ call /~ "co.ins Ires than 
Wams-r~, it Is a uqmummm collmctlou ~ smemins- 
ly uwehued compoaenm thmt tlu'ou~ ~ ~o~- 
dem ot iuru  uamcuk   du U 
aa~nSlemm." ktat2~, Theae~m~mshave 
been ~ mb~ d c ~  d~,,~mm the 
moa recem WL~tme im~:eedm& and draw dm 
ammfloa o( fl~s com~ In F~mum,a UM~m L 
~BitC, bowver, ~a~ed ~o provlde any reamed 
ddeme to dm~ a'i~:Ism~ beyoad ~ be~b- 
miqukl~ by I~, J m p e n ~ b ~  ~ W e U ~  d 
"ju~ m~/ ~ ram,--tim ¢d p/pdim 
rate ~ can tderme mcb "ancms~  

Immemllaa~te~" ~1 r ~ . C  s t  61,611k 

falkd to com~k~r m lmOm'mm ~lm~t ~ the 
p~m" o~ ra~ Im~ A~m. Vat/d~ ~ffs. 
Au~. 103 &CL at 2867. 
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cancelled out by the undercounting creat- 
ed by the methodological features that 
gave rise to the rest of AOPL's objections. 

In basis terms, FERC reasoned that a 
series of inaeeera t~  is permissible be- 
cause another inaccuracy systematka|ly 
componsates for the prior errors. Such an 
approach, of course, assumes that the two 
errors sine in fact predict~ly related to one 
another so that the anticipated self-come¢- 
tion will ~'tually take place. In this ense, 
however, FERC failed to make any finding 
to assure that the errors will offset each 
other. Especially when, u bene, the pro- 
p~ed methodological adjustments appear 
easy to make, and the methodological de- 
fe¢~ are ~ ,  clear and acknowledged, 
FERC indulged an unreasonable p ~ u m p -  
tJon that its two wronp  would in praetico 
render a right result. In the absence of 
any explanation of what warrants such an 
assumption, we find FERC's reject/on of 
the AOPL pmF~mk to be arbitrary and 
capricious. 

Neither did FERC explain why its deci- 
sion on the AOPL propo~le should be de- 
layed until it could conduct • notice and 
comment rulemaking on depreciation meth- 

FERC merely dee la~ i  that "it would 
be wrong to alter the status qun without 
looldng s t  the whole picture." [d. at  61,- 
682. It  is net at all aplm~nt, however, 
why • decision on the AOPL propmale 
should be conskleesd so int/mately related 
to depreciation policy. FERC offered no 
rationale for its ussumpfiun that the 
ehang~ propmed by AOPL should not be 
made separately from the dedsions on de- 
precktiun policy. In fact, all of AOPL's 
propo4udm would apparently/reprove the ac- 
c u n ~  of the rate base formula, reganlless 
of the particular depreciation method em- 
ployed. Thus, the adoption of the AOPL 
propmais would not seem to have any sig- 
nifiamt bearing on .the future comid~ra~a 

a t  The 1¢~ rtte ~ foemula lure aim been 
crltlctmd because d its rt-Uance on 

nqm~c~on coat. which has been called "an 

dam prk~ to ou~d~la~ p¢ope.ie~" ~n-  

(1%1); .~e 21 PI~RC at 61,721-7.2 (Comm'r 

of deprsc/atiun policy alternatives. FERC 
also made other similar adjustments to the 
rate base formula without examining "the 
whole picture." See FERC Brief at 71 n. 
81. Moreover, FERC expressly declined to 
commit itself to ever conducting a fulcra•k- 
ing on daprcciation i~ues: 

To be fruitful, such • rulemaking 
should be preceded by intensive staff 
studies. The whole endusvor would be 
¢nstly and time-consuming. Would it be 
worth the ccot? 
This question calls for further reflec- 

t/on. This is neither the thus nor the 
place for that. We can ponder the point 
on another day. 

21 FERC at 61,632. While we recognize 
that an adm/nistrst/ve agency may exercise 
its informed di~refion in deciding whether 
to proceed on a given issue by way of 
fulcra•king or adjudication, see, e.9., NLR8 
v.  Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 267, 294, 94 
S.Ct. 1757, 1771, 40 L.Ed.2d 134 (1974); 
SEC v. Clumery Corp., 332 U.S. 194, 203, 
67 S.Ct. 1575, 1580, 91 LEd. 1995 (1947), 
we believe that in this case FERC falk, d 
entirely to make any such choim. Instead, 
FERC decided to delay implementation of 
the AOPL proposals, which it said were 
'~vell taken" and were deserving of "a 
hard look," i d at 61,631, until it could 
conduct a seemingly uazelated depreeiation 
rulenuddag, which it then said might never 
take placo. Such self-contradictory, wan- 
dering logic does net eonstituto an ade- 
qnate explanation for its rejection of admit- 
t ~ l y  valuable pcopculs. 

In sum, we hold that FERC failed to 
explain edequatoly its re je~on of both the 
original ¢mt alternative and AOPL% pro- 
pped  alterations. We emphasize that this 
holding does not go to the wisdom or effi- 
cacy of tim ICe rato h a ~  formula, al- 
though the Williams opinion does not pro- 
vide • cogent d e l e t e  of it. m Rather, our 

H t ~  d / ~  in part and co~urrin8 in 
p.n). ~ o a  c ~  nez~m technoloz~ 
chanp, ~ 1  th~do~ do~ nm ~ ~- 
p ¢ ~ 1  wh~ zhe mw~ c~ld n~cet~ for ~.]lina 
the pbat (tmmae chea~" modem attemattv~ 
migh¢ be av~l~z~), n~- do~ it ~ y  re- 
pcz~m w~t the owmr would sp.vd tod~ to 
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(1) calculate reproduction costs for 
current expenses by reference to the cur- 
rent year 's  price index, or to an average 
of the indices for the mcat recent past  
year, the current year, and the next fu- 
ture year. Under the ICC method, ecats 
are estimated by reference to a five-ycar 
"period index" consisting of the current 
year, one future year  and three p u t  
years. APOL contended that this meth- 
od understates actual current costa in 
times of inflation. 

(2) increase the allowance for interest 
during construction employed in calculat- 
ing the reproduction cost of pipeline M- 
sets. AOPL believed the six percent al- 
lowance was far  too low to cover the 
prevailing rates to be paid during con- 
struction. 

(3) calculate the present value of land 
and rights-of-way to account for their 
real apprecmtion in value over time. The 
ICC method calculates the "present val- 
ue" of land at  fifty percent of original 
cost and rights-of-way at  original cost 
less deprecktion. The AOPL claimed 
that  such methods seriously undervalue 
the real present value of land and rights- 
of-way. 

(4) J~-ust the construction damage al- 
lowanco to reflect inflation up to the 
current year. AOPL argued that  the 
ICC method, which adjusted the figures 
for inflation only from 1947 to 1953, un- 
deratates actual coats. 

(5) adjust the amounts r e i g n e d  for 
pipe ctmtmg to reflect p r m m t  priem. 
AOPL cr/ti¢Izod the ICC method, whkh 
adjusted such costz for inflation only 
from 1947 to 1963. 

(6) once the foregoing alterations m 
made, eliminate the six percent "going 
concern value" secaktor  to total valua- 
tion. 

LA. a t  8915-17 (A.OPL Opening Brief). 
AOPL argued that  ~ modiflcatious 
"would improve the accuracy of the valua- 
tloa rnta baN."  Id. a t  3917. 

67. F ~ C  ~ ~ 70 (emph~ls sddat). FF.gC 
said that thts s~nJfka~ .nderco~n~ how. 

FERC rejected AOPL's proposals, find- 
ing that (1) only "relatively insubstantial" 
amounts were at  stake, (2) the six percent 
going concern value roughly componustes 
for methodological errors eisewbero, and 
(3) the old ICC method should not be al- 
tered without f a s t  engaging in a notice and 
comment ruiomaking on the proper method 
of calculating depreciation. See sup ra  a t  
1496. AOPL argues to this court that  
FERC's rejection of its proposals was arbi- 
trnry and capricious agency action because 
it was "not supported by reasoned findJng~ 
based on the evidence of record." AOPL 
Brief a t  35-39. We agree. 

We note a t  the outset that  FERC failed, 
beth in the Williams opinion and in its 
briefs to this court, to provide any factual 
basis in the record for its conclusion that 
"the sums involved are relatively insub- 
stantial." 21 FERC at  61,631. On the 
other hand, AOPL cites unrebutted testi- 
mony in the record that  the use of the 
ICC's "period indices" results in "consist- 
ently and subetantially understated current 
valuations." J.A. at  1180 (testimony of 
John A. Jeter  of Arthur Anderson & Co.). 
This same witness provided further uure- 
butted testimony that  the ICC's allowance 
for interest during construction should be 
"much higher" in order to reflect current 
interest levels. See id. at 1183-85. Fur- 
thermore, in its brief, FERC states that  the 
ICC rate base formula "sio~ificantO/ un- 
dercounts for interest during construction, 
several other ¢ormtruction-related elements, 
and the value of land." ~ Indeed, in the 
Wil l iam op'mion FERC conceded that  the 
AOPL propusak "may well be warranted" 
prospectively. 21 FERC at  61,631. 

FERC, however, felt that  the need for 
change was " f a r  from preying2 because it 
believed that  the six percent going concern 
value in a rough way compensated for the 
other flaw* in the ICC methodology. Thus 
FERC rejected all of AOPL's objectious on 
the grounde that  the o~r -count ing  due to 
the going concern value--which would by 
itself be "pure water," /d . - -was in effect 

even ju~ifl~ the ex~ence of the ~x percem 
concern value. ~ a  ~ /nlm at 1520. 
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are therefore at a loss to undemtand 
FERC's trepidation about a change in its 
regulatory method. Similarly, when this 
court granted FERC's request to remand 
this ~ "so that it may begin its regula- 
tory duti~ in this area with a clean slate," 
Farmers Union 1, 584 F.2d at 421, we 
specifically advised that the pipelines' re- 
linnce on an outdated rate baae formula 
should not justify a continuation of the 
error. Rather, "the solution is not to per- 
pet[u]ate that reliance but to end it pro- 

. spectively, without allowing reparations 
based on its oecurrenes in the past." ld. at 
419. We stiil adhere to that principle to- 
day." 

Second, FERC never explained why the 
construction of transitional rate bases 
would be so formidable a task. It is not 
self-evident why the caleulatlon of such 
rate bases would entail more regulatory 
costs than the calculation of rate bases 
under the arcane ICC formula, u Further- 
more° the formulation of a method for cal- 
culating transitional rate bases involves 
questioml no more complex than those con- 
fronting FERC regularly. 

Finally, regardless of the regulatory or 
social costs entailed, FERC appeared to 
reject alternatives to the ICC formula be- 
catme it found "no clear showing" that 
changing" the methodology would "produce 
subetantia] social benefits." Id. at 61,626; 
see alto i~ at 61,703 n. 373. This fioding, 
however, apparently relies upon FERC's 

~ .  FERC took issue wi th  this court's analysis. ; 
declartnl that "[wJhatever [FEgCs] brlds m y  
have said hack in 1977 and 1978 and however 
jaundiced the cc~n's view ol the JCC's method. 
ology, the fact is that that m~hodololly hu  been 
in place for • Ionll time and that dramic ¢oncep- 
tual chanlle*would be disrutntve." 21 I~A~.C at 
61.703 n. 373. Netdle~ to say, any delmrture 
from the status quo that mllht limit the pipe- 
t im '  ability to earn high d i s  can be ~ e d  
to fmm'a~ the~- "enuewegeur~ expectmon~" 
Id. Of com'se, due id~ ~d-rate relp, datlon usual. 
ly ~ to ~me cl~ree the frtalraflon 
of the de~dret of the relulated bmdne~ to make 
hrse p,d~u. We thardore do not find compel- 
ling the fact that "the people who ImUt the 
nmion's oll pipeline plant rmat have been Influ- 
enced In IJqle tmmatre by tha pt'mence In this 
field ~ a relulmory me~odololO far mo~ per. 
mlmlve and much more i n d u ~  dum any. 

antecedent findings that oil pipeline rate- 
making should merely set price coilings 
that would seldom be reached in actual 
practice, and that comparable risk analysk 
would not be helpful to the ratemaking 
inquiry for off pipelimm. However, we 
have found throe antecedent flndin~ to be 
defective. See m p ~  at 1502-08, 1515- 
16. As a result, we likewise disapprove 
of FERC's finding that a new rote b ~ e  
formula could not produce any anbetoatlal 
social benefit. 

After carefully reviewing the bases put 
fo rwa~ by FERC for rejecting the original 
cost alternative, we hold that FERC fmled 
to "examine the relevant data and artico- 
late a satiafactory explanation for im ac- 
tion." Motor Ve~icle Manufacturers Aa- 
sociatio~ 103 S.Ct. at 2866. In our view it 
did not offer a reuoned explanation for 
adhering to an admittedly antiquated and 
inaccurate formula, but rather a host of 
uncoovincing excuses that fail to add up to 
a rational choke. 

2. The Assodaticm of Oil INpulina' 
Re~ommendatiorts 

The Association of Oil Pipelines (AOPL) 
endorsed the ICC valuation approach to 
rate base calculations. ~ e  J.A. at 3870 
(AOPL Opening Brief to FERC). AOPL, 
however, did not endorse the ICC approach 
in all its detalk. Instead, it asked FERC to 
make the following alterations to the ICC 
formul~ 

thing that we know off ehlewhere." Id. at 61,62& 
FERC ob~.rved, the [C~ ra~ methodology 

was sub'jc~n to judicial review oely once, ia 
Faem~,'s Umon I. ~ ~ It received sherp 
crt t tc i tm. 

We befieve F'E~s Wtacip*l duq, uader ~e 
uttute is to enmre "ju~ and rcmevat~" rater 
~xord~Jy ,  t h a h u m m i o n d t h e e ~ c m i o n  
that this ezvemtvciy "permtmtve" and "lndut- 
lent" metlmdoloiD' would comiuue in force is • 
"f~o¢{] which C..onlp¢~ ha, nm 
[FERC] to comida'." Motor YdOd~ M/n. 
A.ur'~. 105 S.CA. at ~ 7 .  We thefdm'e do not 
condone FF.~Cs ~ on tham ~ 

it. Became orlllnal cmt ~t aln:ady a p*rt of the 
o~d ICC rate ha~ focmula, we mmme that 
FERC has m-lSinal coa data available for the ell 
ploelineL ~ ~ n~e 2.8. 
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supra at 1512. However, FERC itself ac- 
knowledged that this problem could be 
solved by using • trended, inflation-sensi- 
tive original cost rote base: 

[W]e f'md the case for an inflation-sensi- 
tive off pipeline rate base s t~ng.  

Such • rate base mitigates original 
c ~ t  regulation's income-bunching effect. 
I t  dooz not oocoasa~y follow that the 
[old ICC rate base formula] is the ideal 
solution to the front-end load, income- 
bunching problem. Were we writing on 
an ab,tolutely clean slate, were we begin- 
ning afresh in • brave new world, were 
pipelines • novelty that had just made 
their app~u'anco, we would fashion an 
inflation-sensitive, anti-bunching rate 
base policy simpler and more logical than 
the ICC's. 

21 FERC at 61,630. Acoording to FERC, 
this "simpler and more logical" method 
would '~k]eep( ] the rate base in tune with 
the genera] price level by linking it to the 
cousumer price index or to the gross na- 
tional product." Id. The trended original 
c ~ t  method of calculating rate ba~s,  us 
discussod by witnesses in the Williams 
proceeding and other expert& fits this de- 
scription. See, e.g., J.A. s t  1508-12 (testi- 
mony of Stewart C. Myers on behalf of 
Marathon Pipe Line Co.); J.A. at 1957 (tes- 
timony of David A. Roach on behalf of 
]~LPCO); Strniter, Trending Me Rote 
Ba~, Pub. Ufil. Fort., May 12, 1982, at 3~ 
el. J.A. at  1677-1702 (testimony of Michael 
C. Jensen on behalf of ARCO Pipe Line 
Co.) (dnseribing "inflation-adjusted original 
cost" method, the result* of which are 
"equlv~d~t to adjusting the rate h a ~  and 
depreciation by the unprojeett~i inflation"). 
Indeed. at  one point, FERC declared that if 
it were '°~On~mg af.,mh on • clmm slate 
[it] milht  be inclined to mm something . . .  
aleug tim linm suglp~ted by Mmthou's  
witoe~ Mvym [ski." 21 FERC at 61,616. 
Marathon's w i t n ~  "Myers reoommnded 
tbe mm of a tronded o r ~  enst rate b ~ e  
if the old ICC method were to be a b ~  
doned. ~ JJL at  1427, 1499. Thus 
FERC acknowledged tiutt the front~nd 
load problem oould be solved, by adjusting 
an odgia~ enst rata Imm for inflation. 

1 5 1 7  

Accordingly, FERC could not have returns- 
ably relied upon the "front-end load" prob. 
lem as • basis for rejecting the admittedly 
"simpler and more logical" trended original 
cost alternative. 

d. Tl~ Social Cnste and Benefits of 
Tmasition to a New Pate 

B a n  Formula 

Although • trended orig/nal coat ap- 
proach would evidently be "simpler and 
more ~ than the ICC's," 21 FERC at 
61,630, FERC in the end rejected this alter- 
native because of the "social costs en- 
tailed" in a transition from one rate baae 
formula to another. See supra  at  1512. 
FERC specified these "social costs" in an 
accompanying footnote: 

Transitional rate bases would have to be 
constructed for each of the many com- 
mon carrier oil pipelines. That would be 
a formidable, a difficult, and a costly 
endeavor. The task could be by-peased 
by using the moat recent valuation (or in 
the alternative the cost of reproduction 
new less depreciation element ~f that 
valuation) us the tra~ibonal  rate base. 
But then how much substantive change 
would there really be for existing p/pc- 
lines? We conclude the change would be 
far more cnstly than it is worth. 

Id. at  61,704 n~ 376. We are reluctant to 
sanction the rejection of an admittedly 
more logical and accurate rate buse formu- 
la on the bask of the conclusionary state* 
ment that the construction of "transitional 
rate bases" would be too costly. First, 
FERC failed to give • reusom~ besis for 
its u a ~ u  that '~t]ramitional rate 
es would have to be cousWacted" at  alL 
Regulated industries have no v~ted intAn~ 
est in say particular method of rate b**e 
ealeulatio~ ~ F / ~  v. Natt, ra /  GaB 
Pipeli~uf Co., 31S U.S. b ~  586, 62 S.CL 
736, 748, 86 LEd. 1087 (1942). According- 
ly, us FERC scknowkKlg~l, • switch to • 
new rate Imus formula would net disrupt 
protected pipeline property. So I o q  u the 
resull~mg rate* am re~ouable, the oil 
line companies should have no difficulty 
maintaining their ~ integrity. We 
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ies of the oil pipeline industry have conclud- 
ed that the oil company man a~r s  decide 
whether to invest in a particular pipeline 
only after an examination of whether the 
expected returns match the aeso¢isted 
risks: 

When appraising the economic viability 
of a proposed pipeline venture, the ap- 
proach taken is similar to that used by 
investors in general; it is what may be 
termed as required rote of return analy- 
sis. An oil company has widespread o13- 
era~oes w/th numet~m investment o13. 
portunit~s b~r ing  different degrees of 
ink. Because of this, each investment, 
including pipelines, must he examined in- 
dividusUy, and its expectsd rste of return 
compm~d with ~ oppo.-t~m~y into of 
return of other p r c ~  investments 
with comparable risk ~ t t e s .  

G. Wolbert, Jr., U.S. Oil P~pel~m~, 156 
(19'79) (footnotes omitted); ~ e  Exxon Pipe- 
line Co./Exxon Co., U~.~.,  R a t a  of  £s- 
tufa on Petroleum Pipeli~ l.vestnumt& 
reprinted in Oil Pipeliu~ aml Public 
P o i / ~  261, 268--69 (g.  MiteheU ed. 1379) 
(" "['he required rate of return on an invest- 
ment opportunity depends on the riskiness 
of the investment. The grester the riski- 
ne~ of the invesmmnt, the more the return 
demanded by investor~' '9 (quoting E. Solo- 
mon & J. Pringle, Iat~d~wtio~ to F i ~ -  
¢~ai Mama@ememt 832 (19Tf)). 

invcstm~t will ... be underwkee In prefenm~ 
to the r/~hm inve*tmeat whea the e~pected 
rate ~ retm~ o~ It etceeds (or at lem equ~) 
the m ~ d  expm~ ~ ef nm~n , q ~ p m ~  
to its mk/m~') ;  "am 10~7 (msrimmy of Rsy- 
mond n~ Gm'y. man.4~,~ d~ecU~ of MmS=n 
SUmky & Co.) C'The mqu/red mm of return for 
inv~/m~n in a perticulK rul  e¢ ~ ~ 
~-peads mkty on th~ riga a~edamd with the 
iave~m~'~./J. ~¢ 1.14o (euttmoay of WJlEsm 
B. Bmh. Pr~dd~l e~ I~umhoe Oil Co.) ('What 
we can do Is c o e h ~  aed COl~ w~h Ibm llrew- 

To do ~ however, ,h. Indwu~ mu~ t~ aHe¢~ 
ed ~ oppme~l~ ¢~ a ra  ~ hue of re~ra d ~  

li~ i~ merdy a mm~ial from a leql ~ e~ 
w i ~  who umifl~ about rbk w/th aa aim 
to influenc~q the reua'~ allowed by FPJU:. 
Wh/l¢ mine of ~ wiummm advo~ted a cea- 
tlnuation d the vaklltflo~ rate lame., .~1/d. at 
719-35 (tm,dmoe~ of Ulysses I. LeGnmSe), noae 

ICC oil pipeline r s t e ~  c precedents 
aiso belie FERC's novel notions about the 
relationship between risk sad requ/red m- 
turn in the ind~ury, FERC's notion that 
the oil eomlx~es dem~d high returns, no 
matter how ~ow the risk, representa • 
eal ~ from the ICC pra~/ee of eval- 
ust~ng risk a~l  estinwting the mauired re- 
turn accordingly. ~ ~ ,  R~dueed ~ 'pe  
Li~e Rata and Gatlteri~ C~targwt 272 
I.C.C. 375, 381 (1948):, Min~lm~ Oil 
Cor/x v. Con~mmtcd P/pe Lim~ Co., 258 
I.C.C. 41, 51 (1944~, P, c d ~ c d  P/pe Li~w 
R a t ~  a ~ /  GatAsrhW C/~r i~ ,  248 I.C.C. 
115, 151 (1940). Similarly, in 1378 this 
court called on FERC to reexamine the 
"¢on~plex of relevant t ~ a , "  in 
ing the proper r i m  of re~rn  for oil pipe- 
lines, ;neluding the hazards prevailing in 
the pipeline bus iness . .~e  Fa~mn'm Uns~s 
7, 584 Y.2d st  419. 

We thus find no basis to support, and 
overwhelming evidence to contrsdkt. 
FERC's finding that comparable risk analy- 
siS h u  no imporUmt role in oil pipelino rate 
regulation. We therefore believe that 
FERC's rejection of original e ~ t  ratemak- 
ing on the bu i s  of tha~ finding is arbitrtry 
and capricious. 

T7~ "F~o~t-~'.d Load"  P ~ b / e m  

FERC next offered another, independent 
reuon for rejecting original cost mtemak- 
ing: the "front-end M~d" problem. 6' 

of than mlued thsz risk wm ~ to the 
inve~n~nt dec/aiom a( o/[ mansFr~ 

64. An untrended cost rute barn. whkh dins n~ 
/ncrezse with /,~htt/m~ h~, aowhm~ to So Ixa 
down ,m it is ~ ~ the resu/t- 
ln8 rstu declh~ and "dnce under lu/~tion the 
dofim~ are dadlnin8 in vJdue, dn real lxtce is 
decttn/ae ever f u ~ . "  Su~/t~. r ~ u l ~  ~ 
R~m ~ P~b.uULFect~ May 13. lge2. -, 3?- 
~ .  the mt~ d o4d p/pe~m wtU be 
I o ~  dum the rmes of new~ p/peUn~ even 
tJz~j~ ttz ~ tb.y p,vvJ6, ~, equ~wd.m. 
,~e 21FERC at 61.628, Masseur. FERC main- 

~ttl~i hish n~es mukl ~ be mmm~l Ix~ 
creme Jhtppe~ would 8o ebewhex f ~  uu~p~'-  
t a t l ~ a t a l o w e r n u ~  ,a T h ~ t h e p / p e ~  
misht n e ~  reco~r d.dr 6dl co~ ~ ~n4ct u 
m b~ o r J # ~  cmt ~ w h ~  mumm 
that the r~tm se~ will actualty he co41ected. This 
p¢~=6a= Is t a 'md ,h- ~ Imd" Wob~en. 
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b. Comparable Risk Analyses 
FERC discerned still "more  fundamental  

problems" associated with the use of origi- 
nal cost ra temaking,  beyond the es~mation 
of appropriate capital s tructures.  As typi- 
cally applied under  the " jus t  and reason- 
able" standard, original cost catemaking 
at tempts  to set  the rate  of return for a 
regulated enterprise at  the same level as 
the rate  of return of an unregulated enter- 
prise with similar associated risks. See, 
e.g., FPC v. Hope Natural Gas Co., 320 
U.S. 591, 603, 64 S.Ct. 281, 288, 88 L E d .  
333 (1944) ("By that standard [of 'just and 
reasonable' rates] the re turn to the equity 
owner should be commensura te  with re- 
t o m s  on investments  in other enterprises 
having corresponding risks."); 8luefield 
Water Work# & Improtwment Co. t: Pub- 
lic Seroice Commiuion, 262 U.S. 679, 692, 
43 S.Ct. 675, 679, 67 L E d .  1176 (19£3) ("A 
public utility is entitled to such rates  as will 
permit  it to earn  a return . . .  equal to that  
generally being made at  the same time and 
in the same general part of the country on 
investments  in other business undertakings 
which are attended by the same risks and 
uncertainties."); A. Priest,  Principles of 

62. [n FERCs opinion, the proper r a t ~  for oil 
pipeilnes "cannot he gleaned f rom columns of 
figtwes about re.mliz~l rates of return in this. 
that. and the other indum-y." 2l  FERC at 61.- 
624. [na~Jd. FERC heiieved that in oil pipeline 
ratemakin& much turns on  the "culture," "hab- 
its of mind." and "ingrained behavior patterns" 
inherent in the oil industry and its '*attitudes 
toward risk and return." Id. According to 
FERC, oil company 

p~fessiomd r t~  ud~n . . . .  Why should 
they lnve~ in pipelines if pipe|ines are unlike- 
ly to be as remunerative as petrochemicals, 
fillln41 ~mtiocm. nmurM gas exploration, mol- 
ylglenum mines, n ~ y  forest~, contra- 
~'1~ve pills, mail order chains, department 
stofe~ or mher ootlets for capital that look 
attractive.? 

que~loe is oo¢ ~ by saying 
that thc~ bq, m/n~mes are riskier than pipe* 
lines . . . .  That oil pip~lines are rel~ively 
rb~k~fr~ will not be enoulh to induce inte- 
ffmed oil comp*n~es *nd pm~'it.mammiz/ng 
conl~mm'au~ to commit funds. They also 
need some smm'sm~e i lm they hove a fair 
elum~ of ~ am much on • pipeline as 
they ~ be llludy to earn on something 
elm in the unrqpdau~ t~-'t~r. 

Id. at 61.62& 
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Public Utility Regulation 191-94 (1969). 
FERC, however, believed that such a risk 
inquiry was not useful or relevant to oil 
pipeline ratemaking. In FERC's view, oil 
company managers--who own many oil 
pipelines---are a special breed of  risk tak- 
ers, who demand "a  fa i r  chance of earning 
as much on a pipeline as  they would be 
likely to earn on something else in the 
unregulated sector" regardless of rink. 21 
FERC at  61,623. u Accordingly, FERC re- 
jected original cost ra temaking  in par t  be- 
cause the conventional catemaking inquiry 
that  its use faci l i ta tes-- the inquiry into 
r i sk- -was ,  according to FERC, not helpful 
in oil pipeline carom•king. 

We think that  this a r g u m e n t  not only 
lacks any evidentiary support,  it also lacks 
economic common sense. In neither the 
Williams opinion nor in its briefs  to this 
court does FERC cite any evidentlary basis 
for its conclusion that  oil manager s  will 
invest in only high return enterprises.  In 
fact, the record is chock full of test imony 
regard ing  the r isks  of the oil pipeline busi- 
ness and the corresponding appropriate 
rate of  return, u Furthermore,  major stud- 

~ .  See, e.g.. J.A. at 254 (te~imony of Vernon T. 
.~on~. President and Director of W i | l ~ n ~  Pipe 
Line Co.) ("h is my p u r p o ~  to p r e ~ n l  this 
Commission a clear explanation of the ne td  to 
maintain adequ.ate rates of t~turn that are com- 
mensurate with the risks of owning o41 ptpelim~ 
and to differentiate independent oil p i p e l i m  
and their inherently greater risks.');, id. at 699- 
701 (testimony of Charles F. Philliw.. Jr .  on  
behalf of W i l l i a m )  ('the more appropriate sp- 
p ~ h  to determininn the coat of common equi- 
ty is the comporab~e em-n inp  a p ~  . . .  it 
must produce • return on the inve~ment  of  its 
~quily holdere duu is at leaa equal m the retrain 
that wo~ld he pcoduced by an shorn•t/re inve~- 
ment of comparable risk"); ,'~ at 719-35 (teli- 
mony of Uly~a~ J. LeC.n-mrq~ President and 
mreclor of ~on Pipeline Co.) ( d l ~ c u ~  r b ~  
of oil pipeline~ and a d l i n l  for • rate of return 
"on the ~ t  value of pipqdine m by com- 
p ~ i m n  with re/m'ns on  ,dtermtfive lnvestmmu 
opportunities of c o ~  r iddn~l") ;  "4' at 
86847 (testimony of D a m  B. Taylor, 
of Phillips Pipe Line Co. and Seaway Pipe Line 
Co.) ("My teatimony will I believe, demon- 
slrete that o4i p lp~n~ ~ tnnum~m 
risks, and competition, and therefore are oral- 
tied to higher returr~ than monopoly utilities.');, 
i d  • t  ~ ( test imony o~ K.-'nnmh J. Arrow on 
hehaff of Ass'n of Oil Pipelines) ('the rtskT 
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regulatory agencies N but also to FERC's 
own commentary later in the Williams 
opinion. As we have exp/alned above, the 
technique of hypothesizing capital struc- 
tuves for  oil pipelines would account for the 

espital costs associated with fi- 
n,ancmg • pipeline in the absence of guar-  
antees from the parents. Later in the Wil- 
l~ares opinion, FERC devises its "surety- 
ship premium" to cempeneate for the par- 
ents' gua ran t e~  of pipeline debt. FERC, 
however, appeared confident that  any diffi- 
culties with cet~nating the value of this 
premium could be surmounted: 

Crt~h%in expert tast~mony by persons as- 
so¢~ted with the rat ing services, the in- 
vestment beaking fraternity, and the 
credit inanrance industry u well as by 
academi~ who have made a specialty of 
the bond market [can] establish[ ] that  
advent the parents '  guarantee [what] the 
pipeline would have had to pay . . . .  

l J a t  61,644. 

We cannot square FERC's apparent con- 
fidenc~ in it~ ability to cet~mate a pipeline's 
"suretyship premium" with its exlxeme 
skeptieiam about i t* ability to construct 
hypothetical capital structures. After all, 
the "suretyship premium" represents mere- 
ly the differential between a pipeline's ~¢- 
tual cost of capital and what  its cnet of 
capital would have been absent the parent 
guarant~m. Thus the "suretyship premi- 
um" n u m u r ~  the same incremental cost 
of capital to the pipeline as the hypothetical 
capital structures that  FERC felt incapabio 
of estimating. The basis for FERC's pref- 

6@, For  dtscum/o~ ~ d  ezampl~  of th~ m~ o( 
h ~  capital m'ucmr~ in the c o m ~  o~ 

Corp. v. ~ 611 F.2d 883, gOZ-09 (O.C.Cir. 
19"r~, V. B r u d ~  & M. C ~ m  C,m~ and 
M ~  on ~ t ~  ~ 372-86 (1979). 
Aim, under 26 US.C. § 355. fl~ S~mu-y o~ fire 
IRS is aud~'iz~d to prescribe rules "to de~'. 
mine whelm" an I ~  in a CCrl~'mion Is to 
be ~.au~d for {u~] p u r p ~  ...  a~ stuck or 

FFAtCs ~ o u  In M~bmu appars to ¢on- 
u-.d~ summm~ lu h o k l ~  tn ~ u u . ~  ~. 
V~. ~ Co. 2 FE.q~ | 6 1 . 1 3 9  (Feb. 16, 1q75). 
In PERC'$ w~rdL "[w]hen, m In the present 
cme, the u.m ~ the actual c~q~ital mrucum~ 
would rcmk in exceJve c~ts to xhe omsumm" 

erence for its "suretyship premium" xp- 
proach, and for its aversion to hypothetical 
cap/tal structures is therefore unclear. 
The decision to reject origina/cost  account- 
ing on the basis of this preference and 
aversion appears arbitrary, and, in any 
event, hcks sutfic/ent exphnaUon. 

Moreover, even assuming that  FERC's 
preference for its suretyship prem/um ap- 
proach could be explained, its rejection of 
original cost mtemaking b ~ v a ~  of that  
preference relies on the assumption that  
original coet mtemaking is necessarily t~d 
to hypothetical capital str~ctures and neo  
easat;ily incompatible with its newly devised 
"suretyship premium." However, FERC 
never gave any reason a t  all why this as- 
sumption is valid. Indeed, we see no rea- 
son why FERC could not account for the 
parent guarantees by using • suretyship 
premium added to an original cost ratemak- 
ing formula. 

If FERC, in the exercise of informed 
discretion, decides that  the suretyship pre- 
mium approach is more reliable or easier to 
administer than hypothetical capital strue. 
tures, then it should state why. 'z As of 
now, neither FERC nor any of the parties 
has provided such an explanation. Even if 
they did so, however, we st/]] would not 
understand why the hypothet/cal capital 
structure method m,,~.t be used with origi- 
nal ¢ ~ t  ratemaking, or why the "surety- 
ship premim~" approach cannot be used 
with original cost mtemaldng. 

er aqxud ~ mu~ be u~d." M. ~ 61,. 

3267, 3273 (1976) ("fl~ CommiMi~ mtug mwr- 
cise its ¢ x p ¢ ~  and discr~oa in ~ the 

=plpcopria~ capltali~mioe'): F/odd~ CT~v 
T r i m  CO., 47 FPC 341. ~ (1972) ( ' a  
unlity dm.,td h¢ resula,-d oa th~ barn d i,- 

an i ~  entity; that is • utility 
flmuld be considervd as nau' |y u i m u l b ~  on its 
own merlin and n~ on tho~ d Its affd/ate~'). 

61. in thls dlwmmic~ we do not rm, lew tl~ wh,- 
dora or ~ d ,~e "mrmy~p 
u m ' ~  Rathe. wc revlmv FERCs dect- 
~o.  to rt.ye~ o ~ d  cou ~ oa ,~" 
b~ / s  o~ its avmtion to the me  o~ hypothetlca[ 
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a.  Parent Guarantees and 
Capital Structure 

Because of parent companies' debt guar- 
antees and " throughput  and deficiencies" 
agreements, many shipper-owned pipelines 
are able to obtain debt f'mancing more 
cheaply and in greater  amounts than would 
be possible in the absence of such agree- 
ments. See supra note 58. Further, since 
cost af  equity virtually always exceede cost 
of debt, the greater  the pipelines' debt ra- 
tio, the lower its overall cost of capital. 

United States v. FCC, 707 F.2d 610, 
613 (D.C.Cir.1983). Accordingly, as FERC 
recognized in its establishment of a "sure- 
tyship premium," see s u p r a  at  1496, the 
"real" cost of capital to a pipeline that  
benefits from such parent guarantees is 
greater  than its apparent cost of capital. 

Regulatory agencies have often assessed 
a regulated company's true cost of capital 
by constructing hypothetical capital struc- 
tures, and then applying the normal costs 
of equity and debt to the hypothetical mix 
of securities. See Communications Satel- 
lite Corp. v. FCC, 611 F.2d 883, 902-09 
(D.C.Cir.19"/T) (citing numerous cases in- 
volving water, gas, electric and telephone 
utilities). By this method, regulatory agen- 
cies ensure that  the derived rate is " just  
and reasonable°': 

Although the determination of whether 
honda or stocks should he issued is for 
management, the matter of debt ratio is 
not exclusively within its province. Debt 
ratio substantially affects the manner 
and cost of obtaining new capital. It is 
therefore an important factor in the rate 

that in an a p ~ l ~ / e  numhe~r d Insl~ o¢tg- 
inal ~ may very well m a n  higher rates," and 
that '~w]ith r'cspe~ to many t.xialing lines, it is 
hard to imagi~ any rate o/return sboet o/one 
that ~ like • llcl~lll¢ to p¢im inoney that 
would allow r ~  comm~'ummle with those 
now deemed lelilimate-" 21 FERC at 61,625 & 
/d. at 61,701 n. 34& H i l l ~  ra~trmudmelnto 
greater Inve~3~mt lncemi,,~. Moreovm-, FERC 
w ~  ~ to declare that its discumic~ was 
"not [ra~tntl to say that the [original cmq mod- 
el would not work for oil plp¢lin¢t~" Id. 

AI one poinL FERC indeed tmlma~d thai, on 
the coen'ary, o~Imd co~ ratemakin~ wmdd 
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of return and muat necesaarily come 
within the authority of the body charged 
by law with the duty of fixing a just  and 
reasonable rate of return. 

ld. at  903 (quoting New Emflaml Tell. 
phone & Telegraph Co. v. State, 98 N.H. 
211, 220, 97 A.2d 213, 220 (1953)). In the 
case of oil pipelines, the hypothetical capi- 
tal structure would be approximated by 
estimating the capacity of the pipeline to 
support debt in the absence of its parents'  
guarantees. See 21 FERC at  61,621. 

FERC refused to adopt an original cost 
rate base in part  because it believed that  
the attendant necessity for constructing 
hypothetical capital structures would be '% 
laborious exercise in guesswork, a venture 
'into the unknown and unknowable. '"  Id. 
at  61,622 (quoting Christiana Securities 
Co., 45 SEC 649, 668 (1974)). In FERC's 
view, such an inquiry would be: 

a pedeet  field day for regulatory econo- 
mists. Professor A would testify that he 
thinks 70% debt and 30% equity right. 
Professor B would say 53% debt and 47% 
equity. Professor C would come on 
strong for 50-50. Miss D from an emi- 
neat Wall Street investment banking 
firm would testify that her computer 
tells her that  65% equity and 35% debt 
are the right mix. Mr. E from an even 
more eminent investment banking f'wm 
wouM have numbers of his o ~ .  

ld. a t  61,62~ In part  to avoid such an 
inquiry, FERC c h o ~  to avoid an original 
cest rate base. 

This expfm~ation runs counter not only to 
the proven practice of FERC and many 

resuh in Iov,~r eatea (and thus lower i a ~  
incentives) over ~ ~ run and duu 
"[blccau~ o,illtaal cam ~e ~ fall so 
ly as pcopc~ies qle and heaume pipefln¢ l~u~ 
la.~s io long, lhb wlll be true howeve~ h l~  
r a U ~  return may be. ° /d. Thin im~cm 
reaadm from the "from end toad" i~ea~m~m~ 
and would he dlmlnatcd by Irendlnl ~ rate 
l~u¢. ~/st@ at 1516-;7. Furlh~ 
find it ~ t ,  if not lmpoa~bl¢ m ~ a r ¢  
amdysls with FTr.RC's p, revmus asmlrtion that 
original cmt r ~ n a k i ~  "may very well mean 
hil~¢~ ra,.-" 
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FERC rejected the original cost alternaUve. 
FERC offered four  reasons for this deci- 
sion. Fir~L FERC wished to avoid the 
"headache" of  analyzing the significance of  
guarantees---given by many parent  oil com- 
panies to their subsidiary oil pipeline com- 
pan ies~ in  the est imation of  the " t rue"  cap- 
ita] s t ruc ture  of  oil pipelines.m See 21 
FERC at  61,620-22. Second, FERC be- 
lieved that the major  regulatory benefit  
that  might  be derived from g switch to 
original cost account ing-- the  facilitation of 
comparable earnings  analysis in relation to 
other businesses with a comparable risk to 
the pipelinos~would not be useful in oil 
pipeline rate regulaUon, because the oil 
managers, as "professional risk t aken , "  
have ingrained attitude~ toward risk and 
return unlike any other  public utility inves- 
tors. Third, an original cost ra te  base, 

its "'objt~tivity, which makes it easily ascertain. 
able. and comparative freedom from manipula- 
tion--mot inconsidarabla ~irtaw~" Even more 
impor~am for our purposes," FERC continued. 
"is the . . .  fact that the language of American 
finance is an original cost l a n c e . "  Id. a! 
61.618 (emphgsis in original) (quoting H. 
Kr/pke, l'he SEC and Corporate DL~loau,~. I ,  
Starch o/a Purpose 184 (1979)). This featureof 
original cost ratemmking gives rclpdators "the 
bm~ fighting chance of m.~Oroximating the regu- 
lated entities' cost of capital." Id at 61,619; see 
Edeiman, Raze Base Valuation and Its Effect on 
Rate of Return/or Utilities, Pub.UtiI.ForL, Sept. 
2. 1982. at 40. 

$8. Under the Atlantic Retmi~ Co. consent de. 
cree, .u~ supra nine 31. a shiloh-r-owned pipe. 
line couJd pay no more than seven percent of 
pipeline valuation to its parent company in an- 
nual dividends on equity, To increase return 
on total capital, the shipper-owned pipelines he- 
o n  t o rely heavily on debt financm4g . Ihereby 
reducing the equity ba~ (and increasin I the net 
return on equity) while ~reaflng the interes~ on 
the debt as a cost unrestricted by the conaent 
decree. See Exxon Pipeline Co./Exxon Co., 
U.S.A., An Analysia of the Rates of Renwn on 
P~,ol~ua,n Pip, line Im, es~em.~ reprmled in Oil 
P~elines and ~ ~o~'y, 261. 273-75 (E. 
Mitchell ed. 1979). In the wake of the consent 
decree, many pipeline companies had extraordi- 
hardy hish debtq~ty ratios; ratios of debt 
to total ~ ~ relK:hed 80 to 90 percent. 
S ~  He, rings Pur~g~ to ¢ Rt.t 45, Market 
li~fo~n~t~ ~ Compmrilion in dee Pen~i*um 
/n~aZry Befor~ tke . ~ 1  Subcomm. on Int~- 
I ~ t ~  O ~ n ~ o m  ol Oar ..~,m~e Comm. oft late- 
nee and /n.,ad~ Aff~d~ 93¢1 Conl~ I .~ 
(s~'-mem o( S~'wan C. Myers). 

without modification for inflation, would 
result in high initia2 rat~ that would de- 
dine as the rate base depreciates. FERC 
believed that  Competition in the oil pipeline 
business might  prevent  the pipelines from 
collecting the high init.ml rates,  thereby 
prevent ing  them from reaping their appro- 
prlate return on investment.  See id  at  
61,628-29. Finally, FERC found that  any 
benefits resulting f rom changes in the rate 
base formula would not "waarant the social 
costs entailed," id. a t  61,631, ~peeifieally, 
the construcUon of "h-ausitional rate bases 
... for each of the many common eareler 
oil pipelines," id. at  61,704 n. 376. We fmd 
that none of FERC's explanations for its 
rejection of an original cost rate base sat/s- 
ties accepted standards of reasoned dec'i- 
sionmaking.  ~ 

To expand the debt c~pacity of its plpeline~ 
the parent oil companies would enter into direct 
debt guarantees or "throushpu t ~ d  ddiciency" 
agreements with their pipeline subsid/ariet 
Under a throughp~at and deficiency qffeemem, 
the parent compames promise to ship, or 
to he shipped, through the pipeline their pro 
rata share o( oil, ~ f ic tent  to ensure thai the 
pipeline will generate enough revenue to rne~ 
its debt service payments and operating e.g. 
peoses. In aK~ition, these agreements oblilpKe 
the parent companies to pcovide the l~peline 
with cash "deficiency payments" if, for whatever 
reason--even i f  the pipeline is i n o l ~  
pipeline cannot meet its expemms due. ~ 21 
FERC at 61.698 n. 323; G. Woll:c-rl, Jr.,/13. Oil 
/~pe/.Jm~. 242-46 (1979). By th/s method, the 
parent companies reduce the risk as~ccLIted 
with the debt ~-'urifl~ of the plpelln~ and 
thereby increase their ability to finance the 
pipeline with ~,uch high l~ei~ of debt. 

The consent c~:ree was v a ~ d  ~on after the 
William opinion vats ismed. Sa~ supra m e  
31. On remand. FERC c~m ree0um~i~e the i.~ue 
ol parent llm,ramees in lilht of any new flnanc. 
ing trends that have emeq~i  llace the ~ t  
degree was vnc~ed. 

59. In its b~fid, FERC ~ that it had conciud- 
ed that "retention of trldiflonal v~uatlon metb- 
odololff was m'derab~ to orig/md co~ to avoid 
a di~ncentive tot hUure i n ~  in oil pipe- 
llne,." FERC Brief at 62. i g e ~ , U ~ e m m b -  
od d rate base cakuiation does nec by i t . l l  
determine the incentive for future investment; 
the rate of relum alto plays a llmn. Under 
orlsinal ~ ~ti.$ the ra~e OF remm/s~¢ 
with an eye toward ensuring duu an inamtive 
ex/m to in~ in the ~ ~ In- 
deed. FE.I~ mued th~ "our ~ud~ 
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that the Williams opinion w u  not "the 
product of reasoned thought and baaed 
upon a consideration of relevant factors." 
Spec~lty Equipment Market Az~¢iation 
v. R~ck.,/sAau& 720 F.2d 124, 132 (D.C.Cir. 
1983). Accordingly, we now turn to exam- 
ine the particulars of FERCs oil pipeline 
retemaking formulL 

A. Rata Base 

In William& FERC decided to adhere to 
the rate base formula it inherited from the 
ICC. See 21 FERC at 61,632. It  gave no 
rational just.if'tcation for doing so, however. 
FERC acknowledged that "rigorous logic 
and Euclidean consistency are not the sys- 
tem's rnmt striking features," and that the 
formula is "much too blunt and much too 
clumsy for close work." It  nevertheless 
concluded that  the ICC method is "usable" 
beceuse oil pipeline ratemaking "is not 
clcee work." Id. at 61,616. This is not a 
suf~¢ient justification, u 

[10] It  is well established that an agen- 
cy has a duty to consider rceponsible afar- 
natives to its chceen policy u and to give a 
reasoned explanation for its rejection of 

which already has taken far too 1oo I .  S~e supra 
at 149"2. 

S& FF-RC also thot4ht  "it would probably be 
best to continl~ to Stick to the ~ b/4e stStl~ 
ClUO until Conjre~ Mdremes itself to the oil 
pipeline ~ u a w h o ~ "  2t FEitCat 61,632. 
Thlt p ~  justification t ~  contrm~ to the 
~ of ~ in F~m,m~ Vabm L S,~ 
m p m a t  1500. 

$& n ~  "arbttrtry at~l catmdot~ ~ ~ 
no* "Immdly requir~ m q~mt'y m mmlder ~// 
polic'y 81te,umves in re, chin8 dm~'m~a." M~¢~" 
V#u;d~ Mh'--. Am~ 103 s.ct. at 21171 (emplu.ds 
added). ,~ency acdoe "cannot be found wsm- 
in~ mmdy beenu~ dm a,m~7 faikd m Includ~ 
ev~y alunrmutw dev~  end thoqlu cooodv*- 
b~ by me mind o~ mare.., nqpu~lim* d how 

m" t m ~  that a ~ v e  may 
have I x ~ . "  V, en,w,u Ya~lw ~ Pow~ 
Co~ v. NR2~ h~.  4,15 U~. 519. 551, 91J S.Ct. 
1197, 1215, 5.5 I..Ed.2d 460 (1978). The t l t ~ m -  
ttve~ to the ICC rate b e ~  fm~nda ~ 
hen~. howev~, are slSalflcam end viab~ aml 
were fuUy di:cumd dur~8 the U ~ a ~  p ~  
ceedt~ 

S& Sin, a4F, Joint Appendix (I.A.) m 2195 (te~i- 
mony of Mr. lien oo b~al f  of Farma~ Umoa); 
/d. at 22~ (te~tmowj o~ Mr. Rmeman oa b¢tudf 
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such alternatives. See, e.g., Moto r  Vekide 
Manufacturers Anoeiation, 108 S.Ct. at 
2869-71; International Ladiea' Garment 
Workers' Union, 722 F.2d at 815. This 
responsibility becomes especially important 
when the agency admits ira own choke is 
substantially flawed. We find that FERC 
failed to satisfy this duty with respect to 
certain proposed modifications in the rate 
base formula. 

1. Original Cost RaU Bo~ 
Many parties to the William proceed- 

ing--/ncluding the FERC staff, the Depart- 
ment of Energy, the Justice Department, 
Farmers Union Central Exchange--.gdvo- 
cated the calculation of oil pipeline rate 
h u e s  by reference to original cost. I* 
These witnesses called for  the rejection o f  
the old ICC methodology, because itt use 
of a weighted average of original ecet and 
replacement ¢cet, #ee supra  at 1495, "lacks 
any economic rationale." s. 

Despite explicit concessions as to the 
shortcomings of the ICe rt te  base formula 
and the recognized advantages of • rate 
base formula derived from orig~fl ccet, ~ 

of Justice Dtp't); /.K at 3199, 3203 (tes~nony of 
Mr. Mamlx-tmcr on behalf M FERC md~. h i  . t  
3206-07 (testimony of Mr. Maruszews~ on be- 
half of FERC refit3; Exhibits 204-1 to 204-13 
( t t~mony of Mr. Llvtvt ldlt  on behalf of IX'p't 
of Energy): F.,xhibits 205-1 to 205-7 (testimony 
of Mr. Wilton on behalf d Dcp't of Em~ID'). 

$6. J.A. at 2203 n. 8 (testimony of Mr. lleo) 
(quotin8 testimony of Ik.  Charles Phillips in 
TAPS case):, sic abe u/. at 2249 (testtmm:y of 
Mr. gmemam) (it ts "hard. i f  m t  impo~bk, to 
=m-n= eny ,p~w~ ,~aocm, ~ to , m  
Imm adcula t~l  by I ~  nmthodtk /d. at 3 2 ~  
(testimony of Mr. ~ )  (ICC mudx~ 
coexttm "~hn,~t fu:te~" ,ad. thczdo~ "t 
think of no ~ undar which I would 
advocate the application a( the I.C.C.'s method- 
otosy.'). Sw pmmdty Navarro A Sumffu'. m- 
pra note 29. at 309-10 (coadudlM that "the 
~ amo~ tl~ ICe vo~mt~tt, dm 
~ c ~ ~ ~  
cc~  wxl the eco~m:lc ~ m  are c~t~cin~'). 

~ .  imtttd. FE.gC admowiedt~ tim d~ lCC 
mathod ¢onmintd "ammudl~ and 
tic*" tlu:t ~ the formula "too dmmy fro" 
clo~ work." 21 FERC at 61,616. &s to an 
o¢~nM cost akmuthve, FERC scknowJedsed 
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Congress may indeed have imposed the 
requirement that rates be "just and reason- 
able" in order to restore the "true" market 
prico--the price that would result through 
the mechanism of a truly competitive nuw- 
ket~for  purchasers of the regulated ser- 
vice or goods. ~ e.g., FPC v. T e : ~  
417 U.S. at  397--9~, 94 S.Ct. at  2326-27; 
FPC v. S~nm~ DX Oil Co., 391 U.S. 9, 25, 
88 S.Ct. 1526, 1535, 20 LEd.2d 388 (1968). 
In setting extraordinarily high price ceil- 
ings ns a substitute for close regulation, 
FERC assumed that, with the wide exposed 
zone between the coiling and the "true" 
market rate, existing competition would en- 
sure that the actual price is just and rea- 
sonable. Without empirical proof that it 
would, thin regulatory scheme, however, 
runs counter to the basic assumption of 
statutory regulation, that "Congress reject- 
ed the identity between the 'true' and the 
'actual' market price." FPC u. Te=~co, 417 
U.S. at  399, 94 S.Ct. at  2327. In fact, 
FERCs "'regulation' by such novel 'stan- 
dards' is worse than an exemption simplici- 
ter. Such an approach retains the false 
illusion that a government agency is keep 
ing watch over ra t~ ,  pursuant to the stat- 
ute's mandate, when it is in fact doing no 
such thing." Tezaco v. FPC, 474 F.2d at  
422. 

Moving from heavy to lighthanded regu- 
lation within the boundaries set by an un- 
changed statute can, of course, be justified 
by a showing that under current circum- 
stances the goals and p ~  of the stat- 
ute will be accomplished through substan- 
Ozlly less regulatory overnight. ..qce Bbzck 
Cit i ze~  for  a Fair Med/a v. FCC, 719 
F.2d 407, 413 (D.C.Cir.1983). We recognize 
that this court has sanctioned dramatic re- 
duetious in regulatory oversight under, for 
example, the FCC and ]CC licensing provi- 
sions, both of which require that the licon- 
see operate in aCtonlanco with the "public 
intemt." See i~; Natiom~ Tour# B ~ -  
kers A u o d a t i a ,  v. ICC, 671 F.2d 528, 
531-32 (D,C.Cir.1982). In beth cases, this 

$2. M ccml arlpmZem~ com~set foe Farme~ Unlo~ 
~ectfkadly asked thls court m izrovtde bern= 
lu ida~toFE~C Inf l~evemofa remamL 

court found that the agency adequately 
assured meaningful enforcement of the 
public interest standard. See Black Citi- 
zens, 719 F.2d at  413-14; National T o u ~  
671 F.2d at  533. In other caacs, this court 
has refused to sanction administrative at- 
tempts to reduco regulation in the absence 
of a shewing that the goals and dictates of 
statutes were not being honored. See ln- 
t e~qot io~l  Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Un~ v. Do,w~an, 722 F.2d 795 (D.C.C/r. 
1983);, Actim~ on Smoking and Healtk v. 
CAB, 699 F.2d 1209 (D.C.Cir.), aupple- 
merited, 713 F.2d 795 (D.C.Cir.1983). 

In this case, FERC failed to show that 
the rates resulting from its newly articulat- 
ed ratemaking principles would necessarily 
s a l t y  the "just and re~sonebie" standsz,;. 
FERC set rate ceilings which, if reached in 
practice, would admittedly be egregrou~ly 
extortionate and then failed to demonstrate 
that market forces could be relied upon to 
keep prices at  reuonable levels throughout 
the oil pipeline industry. As a result, we 
find that FERC's action contravenes its 
statutory respons~ilities under the Inter- 
state Commerce Act. 

V. FERC's DECrSION LAczs A 
RF~SONED BASra 

[9] In the foregoing analysis, we found 
the general ratemaking principles that 
guided FERC in the Williams opinion to be 
"in exce~ of statutory jurisdiction, authori- 
ty, or limitations," 5 U.S.C. § 706(2XC), and 
"not in accordance with law," i d  
§ 706(2XA). Because "an agency's action 
must be upheld, Lf s t  all, on the bu i s  
articulated by the agency itself," we would 
remand this case to FERC on the basis of 
the foregoing considerations alone. Motor 
Vekicle M a n u f ~ t u ~  ~ t i o L  103 
S.Ct. at  2870;, ~ SEC v. Cht, mr~  Corp., 
332 u g .  194, 196, 67 S.Ct. 1575, 1577, 91 
LEd. 1995 (1947). As independent 
grounds for our decision today, however, 
and in light of the apparent need for judi- 
c/al guldan~ in this ca~-,u we further hold 

We hope duu the follow~ dlx'mmo~ will aag~ 
FERC ~n me weedy d/w~doa ot this 
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C i u = w  - -  - - - ~ o  COUIO . u  . J  . 0  ~ -  T e ~ - - - -  

ir, o . J ~ o . . . ~ , & O l e  that  '3 us~ aria r ~ - - ~  by reference to r I ~ ' ' - - .  .;+~, I ~ R C ' s  s t a t u t o ~  r ~ t ~  
clusively be de~ermined 
nutncet p[~" . 232q; see, e.g., Ternary1 ~ tries. FERC's metnoou~sa.~,_ ozicet tl~t 
399, 94 S.C~. s t  ~oC 606 F.2d at .-- • poses a r~nge  of permmSW~= r 

( ; ~  p i ~ l i " ~  ~' r ~ , .  , 

. . . .  ~ble~s1" 
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its t~tt~onm v-  ~ - ~ - -  between  ~'ast ~ ~,~ ~ Ct. 2315, 41 L,.r-~. 

- -~'~' I~ ~°nsmp --ket oriee. -' 
about ~ _ , ,  - ~ t ~  and the m~,~.- - 
r~tSo11]to~ "- 

• . o ~ m  d c o s t . b ~ t  -pu~c u~tltiies 
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Red~ed Pipe Line l~ata and Gathering 
C h a r g ~  243 l.C.C. 115, 141 (1940). 
spite recent  legislative propossk to deregu- 
late the oil pipofine industry, Congress Ires 
not u yet  al tered its command to FERC. ~ 
Accordingly, the  fac t  that  the price of  oil to 
the ul t imate coasumer  dwarf* the price of  
oil pipeline t ransportat ion "does not excuse 
deviation f rom the jus t  and ressonable 
standard, for not even la ~ .unkwfui- 
hess is porto/t i l l '" Co,~ume~s Fsds~-  
t i ~  of A m ~ f ~  516 F.2d a t  3~8 n. 84 
(quoting FPC v. T e z ~ o  I~, 417 U.S. 380, 
399, 94 S.CL 2315, 2327, 41 L.Ed.2d 141 
(1974)).  

Second, we ._find FERC's largely undoma- 
me._n.ted m ! i ~ c e  on marke t  forcea m as . the  
p ~  m e s a s  of  ra te  regulation to be 
s'imilarly misplaced. I t  is o f  counm elemen- 
tary  that m~trket~.~d.ure and the control of 

@9. In 1982. Congress conslder~l companion 
bilk & 1626 and H.R. 44115, which would have 
detqlulated oll plp¢llm m The 97th Con- 
g r e s  adjourned, however, with the bills s~lll in 
commim~ 

~ .  FERC's evaluation og competttio~ in the oil 
pipeline lndtttt~ is n~t entirely ckar:. 

It is obvlm~ that mmethi~l has been hold- 
ing these rmes down. That something must 
be • marke~htce f o a ~  The indum-y labels 
that force "competition." The pa.le~ 
spent much time and Feat e ~  dt'~ttin8 
this matter ~ competition. Each tel of pro- 
u , ~ n i ~  makes v~did po/nu~ This/~ • radar  
"soft" kind of compedtion. It appca~ to be of 
• live and let.livz kind. But this doer not 
mean that it is not there. No¢ d~es it n ¢ ~  
smily ne~te • hn~lin~ o~ co~/der~fl~ po~'~- 
cy. 

21 I~-RC -, 61.~0& Our task d ~ n s  
FERCs flndinl is s m - k ~  imlmtrtd by the 
Commtsa~on% cleclstoa to omit an initial deci- 
slon by the M.I. ~ tO FERC (CCI~ 161,023 
(Jtn. 9. |980), coupled with its virtually com- 
p h ~  failure to make any ~ r e f e r e n ~  to 
the egtt.11~ve record coalpiled in this ca~. In 
fact. FEJgC p ¢ o o o ~ d  that its "mm~Iv~ r~ord" 
in which "[e]xperti ~ on rb~  on com- 
petttkm" wm ~ the IMP." 21FEItC at 
61,623, Such noncha~mm camtot tm o0tm~,- 
mmaxl whtm tim Commtm~n thmt i o ~  ott to 
rely o~ • htctuai flndis~ as to competitt~ in 
dev~n~ it, rm~mdm~ ~ Ju , l t ,~  re- 
vk.w m inch ¢ircmnmm~es ~ that the 
q;mscy s~t om the bagus In the record f~¢ its 

R ~  C ~  ~ U,q. sl i~J, Sl S.OI. al 1373. 

monopoly power are central rationales for 
the imposition" of rate  reguintion. See S. 
Breyer,  Regulation and [~s Reform 15-16 
(1982). As Representat ive Knapp expound- 
ed in 1908." 

I t  has  been stated that  rate  mak ing  is 
the mos t  complicated and difficult work 
connected with txansportation. Doubt- 
less that  has been correctly stated, but  
whether  so or  not, it certa/nly is one of  
the most  important.  The contention tha t  
ct>mpefitign L~. a ~ r  of  f r e igh t  
r a - ~  is not, in the  main, tenable. That,  
b y . ~ o f  combinat inns .~ ts  gradual ly  
ceased to be a controlling factor, and can 
not now, except  in limited and exception- 
al cases, be depended upon, as  control- 
ling in regulating rates. 

~gislAt, ive History a t  677. The courts 
have echoed this observation, noting that  

Moreover. sinc~ in the oil pipeline indusu-y 
"(a] n~iomd geographic market leads to mean. 
inI[ess resets, unce t~aUion is re~onaL 
at le..asl," Coburn. ~ #  Ca.~ l ~" /~tro/zum P/pa- 
liras Dmvu~qu~tv~t 3 Energy L.J. 225. 245 (1982). 
we agree wllh the Ju~ice Dcpanmcm that to 
haw any retevar, ce at all, compet|tion must be 
evaluated in terms o~ discrete regional tnark_-.~ 
S~  Justice Dcp'z Brid at 44. FERC itt¢lf ac. 
knowledled that "actual and po~ential" competi- 
tion in the oil pipcllne industry is not "omni- 
presem," 21 FERC at 61,627 & 61,702 n. 360, 
and thai i n ~  compelilion is "often sup- 
plemcnled"--no~ "alwsys supplemented'--by in- 
termoda] comp~ilion,/d, at 61.627. O~r 
d the record reveals only anecdo~l evidence d 
intermodai competition on certain pipeline 
tomes. P ~ ,  the principal evidence 
pm forward by FERC in Its ~ to support its 
flndisql of imermochfl competition--d~ de- 
creaae in oil pJpel i~ '  ausrk~ share for ptqrole- 
um ~ t l o a - - c a n  be explained chiefly by 
~e incr~m In/o,~n ~nmm u'anWoned by 
waur. ~ LA. m 9.19 Oe~s~ony ot Rk}mrd J. 
Barber Amos). Th~ trend thin.ore appan 
to reflect world oll resource availabtll~ more 
than true tnm-n~lal competition. 

Finally, we nora that when ConlFess amended 
the lnun'sta~ C o ~  A ~  to acoam~t for 
compe~don in the raft carr~v iadmm~, the 
ame~dmem requlr~ the ICC m mak~ a q ~ d i e  
findins that • parfl~lar rail r.~ did not 
have "marlu~ dommu, ce" before d e r e l l u l ~  
ther.arrt~. ~m, 49U.S.C~§ 10"/09. Wedonot 
beV~ve that the unamevded o~1 p~eline rum 
provis/mu d the tnm'u,w,~ ~ Act, 
which do nm make any prov~on for derelUla- 
tion, would requi~ any lem ~ a pm'tictdm'ized 
moufma bdorz compe~oa n~Ut ~e Wopab 
taken Inm nccount 
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unwuse. See gene~=lly Dickemon, Statuto- 
ry Interpretation: Dipping into Legisla- 
tive History, U Hofstra L.Rev. 1125 
(1983). Indeed, the motives of legislators 
are uniformly disregarded in the pursuit 
for statutory meanm~ it is the purpose  or 
intent behind the statutory provision itself 
that b relevant. See 2A Sut/wrland's 
Statut~ and Statutory Construction 
§ 48 (C. Sands 4th ed. 1973 & 1983 Supp.). 
Thus, even assuming urFucndo that it was 
the popular spirit of trust  busting that 
aroused the 1906 Congre~, it does not 
follow that Congress devised a response 
directed solely and narrowly toward prohib- 
itive pricing. Congress provided that oil 
pipelines, as common carriers, could lawful- 
ly charge only "just  and reasonable" rates; 
it did not enact a special antitrust or pro- 
hibitive pricing provision for oil pipelines. 
Whatever the historical context of the Hep- 
burn Act, we think that  FERC's statutory 
interpretation overlooks the broad terms of 
the principal source of legislative intent, 
the statute itself. Even if the problem 
Congress addressed was prohibitive pric- 
ing, the solution ultimately devised re- 
quires that  oil pipeline rates be just  and 
remmnable. 

Finally, FERC believed that  the chan~_s 
since 1906 in the economics of oil pipelines 
also justified its novel interpretation of ita 
statutory responsibilities under the Inter- 
state Commerce Act. FERC determined 
that  the cost of pipeline transportation, rel- 
ative to the price of oil, had become so 
insignificant that  close regulation wmt not 
required. See s u p r a  a t  1493-95. In 
additio~ FERC found that  competition in 
the oil pipeline business had served to keep 
pr ie~ down. ~ s u p r a  a t  1494. FERC 

47. FERC e m ~  its belief that It was not 
"free to de~pdaxe ~ s  [o0 ptpellnel indus . ."  
21 FERC at 61.599. As ~ I~tve notecl abov~ 
~ v ,  ver. FeaC's ra iemak~ p ,  nctp~ dtvetBe 
much too seriously from the "jtm and reama- 
• bk" ~amtm'd to be in har'mony with the slatw 
tory numdate. Furthermo~ raumuddnll that 
sets cha~es at levels "seldom ... reached in 
,c~ud p ¢ . ~ "  ~ d  wh~-h i, " p ~ p h ~ d  m me 
p¢icinl prnee~" is m b ~  a hatr's breadth from 
total deregulmtm. 

734 f ~ - -34  

therefore concluded that  oil pipeline rate- 
making "can and should rely far  more 
heavily on the market" and that  rate regu- 
lation should be "peripheral to the pricing 
process." 21 FERC at  61,649. According- 
ly, in FERC's opinion, oil pipeline ratemak. 
ing should' merely set "ceilings that  . . .  
will seldom be reached in actual practice." 

We believe that this apologia for virtual 
deregulation of oil pipeline rates oversteps 
the proper bounds of agency discretion un- 
der the "just  and rekaonabla" standard. 
First, the fact that  oil prices have SkTrock- 
eted does not repeal the statutory require- 
ment that  oil pipeline rates must be just  
and reasonable. .7 Whether the purpmm of 
oil pipeline rate regulation is "consumer 
protection" or "producer protection." • the 
statute requires meaningful rate regula- 
tion. As the ICC acknowledged, the statu- 
wry  command controls, despite any dilution 
in direct impact on the consuming public: 

In determination of the question whether 
rates are lawful, we cannot attach any 
controlling weight to the fact that  [tbe 
pipeline] or their beneficial owners [the 
parent companies] have seen fit to pay 
charges from one pocket to the other or 
to operate their common-carrier and in- 
dustrial property in such a manner that  
the carrier system is virtually a plant 
facility of the larger producing, manufac- 
toting, and selling industry. These 
facts, if they be facto, are immaterial . . .  
whatever the relations between the pipe- 
lines and the oil compuice  which benefi- 
cially own them, Congrs~  requires all 
rates tendered to the public by these 
common carriers to be just  and reason- 
able, and no more. 

48. on the one hand, pE.~ declared th~ "(o]ll 
pipeline rate r~,ulation is not • comum~-p~o- 
tection masure. I1 p o o r l y  w u  never intend- 
ed to be. h ht and was • pcmlucm'-pcotcctlon 
mama's" 2t FFA~mt 61.~14. Ontheothm" 
hand. when FEgC bepa  its e=aminm~m d the 
unimportance m the public d the ¢~t d oil 
p~peline transpomuemn, F'r,.RC mined. "we look 
at it t h r o u ~  the container's SlameL W e d o m  
beatme ~ am o u t . y e s  c m m u n e ~  and I~- 
cause they are the people we aure bene to pro- 
t~L" /d. at 6 t , ~ 9 .  
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I f  the Congress believed that  "fa i r ly  re- 
mumerative" ra tes  were at best  the same as  
"j tmt and re.tunable" rste% and i/  there 
was • prevalent concern that " fair ly re- 
munemt/ve" rates could effi~ed the proper 
mtemak/ng sumdard sppllcabk to common 
can'ien,,  we then find it  highly unlikely 
tha t  C o n g r e ~  aimed ita r a t emak ing  provt- 
s lom eolely toward prevent ing  extrao~lina- 
ry ~ploi t~t ion or prohibitive pricing prac- 
t iem. Af t e r  all, no " f t i r l y  remunera t ive"  
ra te  would r ise to the b v e l  o!  egregious 
explottotion. How, then, could a C o n g m m ,  
worded  ths t  the  "hdr ly  remunera t ive"  
stsndard might  permi t  exceuive rat~s, a t  
the t a m e  ~ be willing to permit  m t u  at  
any level so Ion~ M they are  not grou[~ 
a/n ta /m? We are  convinced tha t  the Con- 

did not intend such • ~ u l t .  

'fa/dy s~mmtmm'lu/w'.... Now, what I desire to 
u k  the Smsator is thl¢ Flr~ what ts dw pur- 
po~ d ~ the Mditiomd words 'fairly re- 
~ '  and if, in h t m ' j ~ t ,  those 
words do not ~ the eflec~ of Ilbendlzinl the 
rtt~ rmth~ thgn o( n~rowinj  it or ko~pln~ it 
whwe it is under th~ common tmw ~md under 
the dm:isions d the ~ Court, and if the 

'fairly Rmuner~ve '  do not haw exclu- 
sive rde~*nce to thz integers o~ thz comlmntes7 
And, hutdy. I will ~ t  the Senator if he will jo/n 
with tome of tts in striking the words 'faidy 
r e m o v e '  from the btlt.~; b£ (rema?ks of 
Sec to r  ~kins) ( ' l  fear in the u~  of these 
words ['falrly remunerlflve'] we let into a wide 
and unknown s~.') .  

4& Many o~ ~ commemts dacrtbe Standard 
Oil's lobbyln~ efforts in oppoe/tion to r t l u ~  
tlom ~ .~ ~ Hi,~r'y st 9IS (re- 
nuu~ of Semutm" Lodee) ("I heard within twen- 
ty4our ~ after the introdugflon ¢~ my first 
amendment, on May 28, from the Smnda~l Oil 
Company. A ~ v e  of that company 
came to see me on the |o~lowln~ day, and repre. 
~mu~l d~ u ~  and the iNu~tc~ of dd~ 
an~ndmenL"); .'~ at 976-77 (remarks of Sena- 
toe l~f.hard~m) ('He (St.n~o¢ Tiilman] dkl not: 

he ~ys  he fears mmelmdy will munp 
on his fo~,he~ the I ~  ~.O.'--~tandard 
Oil.' "3;. /d. at 985 (r~nm-ks of Senmm" Tiltnum) 
(I feb that the influema behind this 

d ~ .  an4"thaz the ~ number of 
~lqp'sms. I will noC uty all of them. lint a larSe 
tm~por~m of ~em. tu~d been se~ here throcq~h 
d~e im~'mm~Ma~ amd ¢ d~e i n ~  of dw 
S ~  OU C o ~ . ' ) .  O ~  mmn~m re. 
fer to Standard Oirt dominan~ of the oil pipe- 
line mm'ke~ Se~ g&, Id. 8t 916 (remarks o~ 
S,mmr Lodee) ( ~  are ;x'a,:tJca~ t ~  V'~t 
compeaia that control pipe lines ~ io 

While we recognize that  the legislative 
history of  the Lodge Amendment  Contains 
a number  of  references  to the Standard Oil 
Comlmny. '8 we do not believe tha t  t h o u  
r e f e r e n c ~  somehow alter  the meaning of 
the  language in the r a t - m a k i n g  prov/sions 
of  the In ters ta te  Commeme Act M applied 
to oil pipelines. First ,  the culture of the 
indus t ry  to be regu/a ted la a natural  topic 
for  discussion dur ing  detmte, and a t  tha t  
t ime Standard Oil dominated the in&retry. 
Second, there i l  nothiag eke in the legisls- 
rive history to s u g g e s t  that  the Couiprmm 
intended the  mean ing  o!  " jus t  and rmmon- 
able" to be transfigured when appfied to oil 
pipelines. '6 To rely too h4mvily on t h e  pop- 
ular "cl imsto of  opinion" in 1906 u evi- 
dence of  the congre~iona l  intent underly- 
ing the Intor l ta t~ Commerce Act would be 

interltate commet '~ One is Standard OiL 
which ta sald, rouf, hly, to control 90 per cent. I 
do no¢ know wheth~ that is correct or not."): 
~. at 917 (return'ks M Senator Lode) ("There is 
an awratn~nuent o[ I~Y~tting, which I do 
profeu to ~ but the net result is that 
no oil can come into the territory of New Eng- 
land, practically, except the Standard Oil, and 
that. I um:k~umd, happens also in resions of 
the South and the SomhwesU'). 

44. Indeed, the evidem~ is to th~ contrary. S~. 
Cg.. /d. at 917 (origtmd languaF of LndRe 
Amendment) (oil ptpelim~ "shad) be 
and held to be common carriers wVduk tat 
r , ~  and ~ of ~ ,g'r) (emphasis 
added); sa~ra at 1504 (remarks of Senalor 
Lo,Me) ( " r ~  amendn~nt makes Ih¢ p l p e ~  
and the ml comlmaks mb~ct to d t ~  pcow- 
~'om to t ~  b//r) (emphasis added). Further- 
more, when Consres wid~ed to exclude oil 
pipelln~ from • provis~ of the Hep~awn A~ 
it did so expres4dy. The Orilltmd prohibition 
apinm any "common carrier" tranaporflnl its 
own commoditi~ was deliber~ely restricted to 
apply only m "railroads." .V~ q., Leslshm~ 
History at %6 (confer.rice report): i,~ at 969 
(same);, ~ at 978 (remarks of Represenumve 
R i ~ )  ('I do hoe think. Mr. Spak~, that 
in the attitude of • co~'e~e I ~ to y/eld 
when [ thought in sood j u s t  and commoa 
sense that • pipe line ou4ht to be allowed to 
carry its own pc'oduct. We made them common 
c ~ . f s ,  and theL [ thou~t, was far ~ to 
So."); 'J at 9S5 (remarks of Senator "rillman) 
(-the effect of this chanF from 'common cam- 
e f  to 'railroad' and now to 'railroad c~mp4ny' is 
~ l y  understood . . . .  The words 'common 
carries" embrK~l pipe lin~s. The words "rail- 
road comp, anI~.' of coun~ leav=s thorn ons.'). 
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the consumer get what he buys at a fair 
price. 

Legislative History at 879. Discussions of 
what constituted a just and reasonable rate 
focused not upon prohibitive pr/cing prac- 
tices, but instead on setting a fair price 
that would be neither excessive to the ship- 
per nor threatening to the financial integri- 
ty of the carrier. See, e.g., id. at 854 
(remarks of Senator Clay) (Under the "just 
and reasonable" standard, ICC must deter- 
mine "wh~ther or not the rate so fLv, ed is 
confmcatory or not compensatory for the 
services performed."); id. at 859 (remarks 
of Senator Clay) ("Can the [ICC's] power 
be exercised either to oppress the roads or 
the shipporeT Can this power be exercised 
either to wrong or injure the carrier or the 
shipper? . . . .  Can the Commksion fix a 
rate that would prevent the railroads from 
making operating expenses and denying to 
them just compensation for the services 
performed? I answer, 'No.' . . .  The ob- 
ject and purpose of this legislation is to 
make [carriers] do right and to make ship- 
pars do right."); i~ at 880 (remarks of 
Senator Culberson) ('~T]he Supreme Court 
has held that the words 'just and reason- 
able' have relation both to the rights of the 
public and of the companies, and that the 
rate must be fixed with reference to the 
rights of each."). 

Additional evidence of congressional in- 
tent can be found by examining the deci- 
sion to delete from the original Hepburn 
bill the requirement that rates be "fairly 
remunerative" in addit/on to "just and rea- 
souable." After quoting the definition of 
"remunerative" found in a contemporary 

4t3. 8 ~  e .~  /d. at b43 (remarks of Representa- 
live Adamson) ("The words .fairly remunerative' 
... did not clum~ the sense [of "jim and rea~ 
sonsbW) • p4mlc~.D: /d. at ~ (remarks of 
Sen~or Carmack) ('I do nm llke the words 
'fairly r e m o v e '  .in this b i l l  They are at 
bcsx s m:edk~ addltio¢~ to the wocds of the 
present taw, which may tend to confuse and 
my~fy its mean|hi.'); ,'J at SSl (remarks of 
Smunor EIkins) ("It ts ~ to say what the 
woNs 'fairly rcnumerudve" mean; whether they 
lay down a standard by whkh tbe mens am 
ck'termim u~thtM .. . .  "r~ werds 'just and 
rcommddd furnish • sumdlml by which the 
C, ommis~on is to be luided or to which it must 
~ . ~ .  /d. m ~/5 (mmar~ d Rqm~mmiv~ 

Standard Dictionary--"Affording, or tend- 
ing to afford, ample remuneration; giving 
good or suf f~ent  return; paying; profita- 
ble"--Seuator Culbereon questioned 
whether the additional phrase served any 
useful purpose, and worried whether the 
phrase might "have exclusive reference to 
the interests of the companies," thus "lib- 
eralizing the rule [of 'just and reasonable' 
rates] rather than narrowing it or keeping 
it where it is under the common law and 
under the deCmions of the Supreme Court." 
See id. at 880-81. As Senator LaFollette 
later elaberatecE 

The phrase "just and reasonable" has a 
clear and well def'mad meaning in the 
law. It measures what the public must 
pay. It measures all that the carrier is 
entitled to receive . . . .  

The words "fairly remunemt/ve" are 
added. What office are they to serve? 
For what purpo~ are they introduced? 
Are they to add something to the rate? 
If that is the purpose, they should be 
stricken from the bill. The carrier is 
entitled to nothing more than a just and 
reasonable rate. If the words "and fair- 
ly remunerative" are not designed to in- 
crease the rate, then they serve no pur- 
pose and should go out. 

]d. at 906. Eventually, the phrase was 
deleted from the hill, in part because the 
"fairly remunerative" standard was 
thought to add nothing to the ~ 'eady  es- 
tablished "just and reuonsble" standard,a 
and in part out of a fear that the courtm 
might wrongly interpret the phrase to per- 
mit higlwr rates." 

Richardson) (discussin 8 c o o f ~  report) 
("Those words 'fairly remum~iflve,' that were 
im:ldinite and without lelal dei~iflon or con- 
~ruction, haw son¢ out by Senate amendment 
31.'). 

44. S~, ¢1.0 ~. at SM (return'ks of Semuor Car. 
mack) ( ' I '~  very fact flus* ['fairly remuneru- 
tire') ha[s) been carefully added mary Iliv¢ [the 
phrmc] more t ~  (its| pcop*~ stlpxiflcmtcL It 
will be an tndlcabon that ~ was not 
~mdted with the words 'j.-* and mmmab~' 
which ~ve rectlved judlclsl ~er~x,~m*/o~, 

m MO-81 (huron-ks of .~*muor Cull~son) 
('Now the committee, or at learn the bill--wire- 
ever may be r,mDonsib~ for it--adds t ~  
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of • method that, by its own description, 
guards against only g~o~ly exploitat/ve 
p'ru:/ng practk'ea. S~e s u p ~  s t  1502. 
FERC wrongly assumed that the statutory 
phrase " ' jus t  and reasonable' . . .  is • mere 
ves~i  into which m e a n ~  must be 
poured." 21 FERC s t  61,594. While we 
agree that the statutory phrase sets down 
• f l u ~ l e  standard, an agency may not 
supersede well establkhed judicial interpre- 
tation that structures sdminktrat/ve discre- 
tSon under the statute. An ~ s o c y  may not 
"pour any meaning" it desires into the st•t- 
ute. To 8¢eept FERC's view of its own 
latitude would be tantamount to holding 
that no standards accompany the delep-  
tion of ratemaking authority to FERC, and 
we th/nk such • delegation would be impel'. 
miuible. From the outset, however, we 
noted that the statute prohibits more than 
greasly abusive rates. 

Pun~ermore, an examiner/on of the rele- 
rant  lejrisla~ve history revesh that Con- 
g r ~ s  intonded to subject oil pipeline• to 
the same genend ratemaking principles 
that applied to other common earrlers. 
The H,~burn Act of 1906 was enacted pri- 
marily to remedy defect, in the or/gin~ 
Interstate Commerce Act of 188"/. Al- 
though the Act as passed in 1887 provided 
that "[•]il c h a r ~  made for any .err/re 
rendered in the tnmsportation of puasen- 
gere or prepm~y . . .  shall be ressonable 
and just; and every unjust and unreason- 
able charge for such service is p~hibitad 
and deelsred to be unlawful," 24 St•t- 3'/9, 
the Supreme Court ten years later held 
that the ICC lacked •uthority to prescribe 
ratea, but instead could only declare wheth- 
er charg~  set by the carriers were unrea- 
son•hie or unjust in the context of gTa~ng  
reputations to in'm~i shippers. ICC ~. 
C i n d . ~ t i ,  Ne~ OT~am & T ~  P~.~ 
Railwa~l C~, 167 U.S. 479, 17 S.Ct. 896, 42 
LEd. 243 (18~/) (the Maz/m~m Rate 
Cas~ ); so~ ~ A i a z ~  Pipel i .e  Rate 

486 U.S. at 639, 98 S.C~ at 2O59. 
The Hepburn Act renmti~l this s~orw~n- 
ing by g r e n ~  to the ICC express •uthori- 
~ to ast manimum ~ to be obeerved by 
ean'im~ pm~pee~ely. ~ 4~ U.&C. § 1,5. 
In this sontmct, the Coelp'~m, by amend- 

ment originating in the Senate, adopted the 
Lodge Amendment, wh/eh conferred com- 
mort carrier status upon oil pipeline, thus 
subjecting oil pipelincl to the ratemaking 
j u m d i e ~ n  of the ICC. 

[t appears evident from the floor debates 
that oil pipelin,- were intended to be t r~ t -  
ed in the same fashion as other common 
carriers under the Interstate Conuneree 
Act. "It  appear8 to me," Senator Lodge 
said in support of his amendment, "that it 
is • plain injustice to the railroads of this 
country to put them all under the Inter- 
state Commerce Conunkaion, to make the 
moat drastic regulations to control and su- 
pervise them, and leave out one of the 
greatest article of intentata commerce 
[i.e., oil u~nspurted through pipelineS" 
40 Cong.Re¢. 6365 (1906). " th is  amend- 
ment," he said a few days later, "makes 
the pipelines and the oil companies subject 
to all the provisions to the bill." ld. at  
7009. Thus Congress chose consciously to 
regulate oil pipe}ine rates /n accordance ' 
with the same principles devised contempo- 
raneously in other provisions of the Hep- 
burn Act, which, as we noted above, aug- 
mented the ICC's authority over all com- 
I n o r l  C J . F r l e r s  

The legislative history furthermore ~ i -  
• dences that the "just and reasonable" rat~ 
prescribed by the Congr~s in 1906 meant 
more than a ban on prohibitive p r i e ~ .  
Congrs~s primarily wanted to authoF/~ tim 
ICC to set enforceable nmm that would 
permit the carriers to earn • fair nmwa, 
while protecting the shippers and the public 
from economic harm. As Senator 
put i t. 

[T~e present laws m executed and they 
are being enforced vigorously;, but this, 
as I have said before, is no relnon why 
there should not be the strictest regula- 
t/on against excessive rates and abuses 
of every kind . . . .  The ahn of wise 
statesmanship should be to so s d ~ t  
matters by proper legislation that  the 
shipper and producer can make • fair 
profit on their products, the [earri~] • 
fair return for the service rendm~l, and 
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U.S. 1229, 1oa • Comm~mio~ ~. 
589 F.2d 542, 550 tu.~,.~-. (1983); p~blic Se~vtc¢ 

FERC, We recognize, of course, that "nona~ost" 5,5,3--54 iciting ca~esL 
fue.W~ may play a legitimate rdle in the FERC, 589 F.2d at 

setting of just and ceasonabie rstes. In 
williams, FERC invoked the need to stin~ 
ulste additional oil pipeline capacity as one 

• rates at such 
reason for setting mammum As 
high levels. See supra  at 1494°95. 
this court has observed before, ,,~r~e~tnce 
on non-Cost factors has been endorsed by 
the courts primarily in recognition of the 

new supplies." Consum" 
need w stimu|ste F.2d 656, 660 (D.C. 
~rs U~io~ v. FPC, 510 
Ci~.1974) (footnote omitted) (disCussing 

Off). However, in ~.is 
permian and MoMl forecast or otherwme 
case FERC failed to the need for 
.estimate the dimensions of 
additional capacity, ~nd did not even at- 
tempt to c~ibrste the relationship between 
increased rates and the attraction of new 
capital. See supra  note 2~. 

In the absence of such a reasoned in- 
q_uiry, we cannot countenance FERC's ap- 
prova| of oil pipeline rgtes which, by 
FERC's own admission, ensure "creamy re- 
turns" to the carriers, 21 FERC at 61,650, 
and are "far more generous than those 
[rates] that (FERC] or other re~ul&tors 
give elsewhere," id. at 61,646. In a similar 
context, this court explained: 

CommiSsion contempb~tes increS~ 
If the . .~- . u , . - c~  of encouraging 
ing rates tor m~ e • ~--- 
exploration and development .-" tt must 
see to it that the increase is in fact 
needed, and is no mo~ than is needed, 
for the purpose. Further than this we 
think the CommiSsion cmmc~ go without 

• from Congteas. 
additional auth°n~Ypc ' 230 F.2d 810, 817 

Cit~/ of Detroit v. ~ m .  I ~ -  
(D.C.Cir.I955L c~L dewisd sub 
kandls Eastern pipe Line Co. u City of 
D~tra~t 352 g.S. 829, ~7 S.Ct. 34, t 
L.F_aLTA 48 (1956); ~ Sos AntOnio ~. 
U~it~d Stat~ 031 F.2d ~SI, 851-52 (D.C. 
C~r.19~0) (ICC action, ~lding sevan pm~mt 
above co~tS in setting cau~, is arbitrary 
and capriciotm becam~ it ~w.ks ,,adequSte 
~ust i f~ t ion  for [thel choke  of  a 
i n c r e m e n t  ~Oaove fully allo¢lCed costS"), 
r¢o'd o~t other g~rou~ds sub ~ Budi~#" 

In the Williams proceeding, FF_,RC "nmde 
no attempt at ~I to verify the accuracy of 

granting pipeline Irate} 
its prediction that investment-" 
incentiveS will spur increased 
City of Charlott~s~lle v. FKRC, 661 F.2d 
945, 955 (D.C.Ck.1981) (Wald, J., concur" 
ring). Indeed, FERC here fai~d to make 
its predic~on with any specificity beyond 
the bald statement that ,,[e]ve~body 
agrees that the nation needs and will need 
more pipeline plant." 2t FERC at 61,614. 

FERC also found another bask for its 
new and liberal interpret&tion of "lust and 
reasonable" rates in what it ~beled the 
,,climate of opinion," prevalent in the early 
twentieth century, in favor of dismantling 
the Standard Oil trust. FERC believed 

initiated rate regxds.tion of 
that Congress - ' 
the oil pipelines out of a desire to ehmmste 
prohibitive pricing praCtiCes by the Stan- 
dird 0it Company, and from this belief 
concluded that the "jtmt and reasonable" 
standard requires far less stringent r~te 
regulation t h ~  the same statutory stan- 
dard r e q ~  for other regu~ted indus" 

industries once regu- 
trieS, including those of the 
fated under the very same section 
Interstate Commerce Act. See supra  at 
1.492--93; 21 FERC at 61,5'/8-99; FERC 
Brief at 29-44. Accordingly, FERC felt 
that the Interstate Commerco Act permit- 

at levels so high that they 
ted ra te . ra ins  in actual prs~ 
would "seldom be reached 
tics." 2l FERC at 61,649. We clm~ot 

• FERC's start 
endOrSe this interP retau°n of 
utory duties. 
, circumstances, the contrasting 

In some ch~tic e of regn inted in- 
or changing dustr i~  may justify the agency'S decmion 
to t ~ e  a new approach to the determi~" 
tion of  "just and reaso~ie" rates. Sm 

s~mia~ BaJdn Arm Rats ~ ~ "  
¢9., P'~,. m.a however, tlmt in .this 

v , ~  , ~ - ,  --erelv developea a w . ,  
FERC has no,. ,-  - rate is 
method for determining whether s 
"]tmt and r e ~  le''; rather, it has 
c e t ~  its statutory respeeS~ili~ies in favor 
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[61 We begin from this basic principle, 
well established by decades of judicial re- 
view of agency determinations of "just and 
reasonable" rates: an agency may issue, 
and ceurm are without authority to invali- 
date, rate orders that fall within • "zone of 
r~so~bi~mm," where rates are neither 
' less  than compensatory" nor "excessive." 
8~ ,  ~g., FERC ~. Penm~// P ~ d u d . g  
C~, 439 U~. at  517, 99 S.Ct. at  771; Per- 
mian Baei~ Area Rate Caw~ 390 U.S. s t  
797, 88 S.Ct. at 1875. 

When the inquiry is on whether the rate 
is reasonable to • producer, the underly- 
ing focus of concern is on the question of 
whether it is kig4 enough to both nudn- 
rain the producer's credit sad attract cap- 
ital To de this, it mtmt' i , t ~  alia. yield 
to equity owners • return "commensu- 
rate with returns on investment| in other 
en te rprk~  having corresponding risks," 
as well as cover the cost of debt and 
other expons~ . . . .  [W]hen the inquiry 
is whether • given rate is just and tea- 
non•hie to the consumer, the underlying 
concern is whether it is /ow enough so 
that exploitation by the [regulated busi- 
~ ]  is preys•ted. 

CitW of Ch/cago, 458 F.2d at  750-51 (em- 
pbesis in original). The "zone of reuon- 
ablemms" is delimmtad by striking • fair 
belan~ hotw~n the fimm¢lal interests of 
the regulated company and "the relevant 
publk interests, both existing sad foreseea- 
ble." Perm/avt Bam/H Area Rat~ Ca~& 
390 U.S. at  792, 88 S.Ct. at 1373; see, e.g., 
FEIlC v. Pennzoil P,~lucts Co., 439 U~S. 
at 519, 99 S.Ct. at  772; lr~uns A/ask•  P/pe- 
l i ~  Ratx Caz~, 486 U.S. 631, 653, 96 S.Ct. 
2058, 2066, 56 L.Ed.2d 591 (1978). 

[7] The delineation of the "zone of rea- 
sonablen~a" in • .~ r t i cu la r  case may, of 
course, involve • complex inquiry into • 
myriad of factors. B¢ceUH the relevant 
ccets, including the coat of capital, often 
offer the principal points of reference for 
whoth~ the resu l t~ r  rate ie "less than 
competmator~' or "exce~ive," the most 

fo~ the Commis~e~-d~ the hue nmst be rea- 
mm,b~ aad jmt -m~ we my to the Comm~ 

useful and reliable starting point for rate 
regulation is an inquiry into ccete. 8~ ,  
e.g., Mobil Oil Co~p. v. FPC, 417 U.S. s t  
305-06, 316, 94 S.Ct. at 2344.-45, 2349;, 
FPC v. Hope Natural Cram C~, 320 U~q. at  
602-08, 64 S.Ct. s t  287-~8. At the same 
tL, no, non-ccet factors may legitimate a de- 
partuce from • rigid ¢mt-besed xpprmw.h. 
See, e.g., Pen~zo~l P,~dueta 439 U.S. s t  
518, 99 S.Ct. at 771; Mob//Oi/, 417 U3. s t  
308, 94 S.Ct. at  2345. The mere invocation 
of • non-c~t h ~ o r ,  however, does not 
alleviate • reviewing ceurt of it1 duty to 
assure itself that the Commission has given 
reasoned consideration to each of the perti- 
nent factors. On the contrary, "each devi- 
ation from cost-beNd pricing [must be] 
found not to be unnmannable and to b¢ 
consistent with the Commission's [statuto- 
ry] rcepona~ility." Mob/l Oi~ 417 Ug.  at 
308, 94 S.Ct. at 2346; see Pea~.oil Prod- 
uct#, 439 U.S. at 518, 99 g.ct. at 772. 
Thus, when FERC chooses to refer to non- 
cost factors in ratesetting, it must specify 
the nature of the relevant non-cost factor 
end offer • reasoned explanation of how 
the factor justifies the resulting rotes. 

[81 In William& FERC departed from 
these established mtemaldng principlm. 
At the outset, we cannot sqtut~ FERC's 
statutory rnpons~ilitice with its own, 
quite novel principlo that oil pipeline rate- 
making should protect a p i M t  only " q ~ -  
F/o~z exploitation and gvo~ abuse," 21 
FERC at 61,649 (emphasis added), "g rou  
overreaching and um:oluw/onab/m goug- 
ing,"/d, s t  61,597 (emphasis added). Rates 
that permit exploitation, abt~e, over~ 
reaching or gouging are b/~ t h s m s e l m  not 
"just and r~monable." FERC itself over- 
reaeh~ the bouncis ol  its statutm7 authori- 
ty when it permits such oil pipeline rates, 
so long as they are not "egregious," 
"greas" or "unconscionable." Ratenmkins 
principles that permit "profits too huge to 
be reconcilable with the legislative com- 
numd" ¢aemot produce just  and reasonable 

• iOn 'yms mus~ nm iIo h e x a d  dw~ ~ '  "). 
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We find that FERC in the Williams deci- 508, 517, 99 S.Ct. 765, 771, 58 L.Ed.2d 773 
sion failed W satisfy that statutory man- (1979) (quoting Mobil Oil Corp. v. FPC., 
date. We •lso find unconvincing FERC's 417 U.S. 283, 308, 94 S.Ct. 2328, 2346, 41 
• ttempts • t  justifying its novel interpreta- L.Ed.2d 72 (1974)). 
t.ion of "just •nd reasonable" rates. First, On the other hand, the delegation of the 
FERC sought to establish maximum rate power to prescribe rates is accompanied by 
ceilings • t  • level far above the "zone of standards to which FERC, us delegate, 
reasonableness" required by the statute, must conform. As Judge Leventhal oh- 
Second, FERC failed to specify in any de- served, "Congrens has been willing to dele- 
taft how "non-cost" factors, such as the gate its legislative powers broadly--and 
need to stimul•te additional pipeline capaci- courts have upheld such delegation--be. 
ty, might justify its decision to set maxi- csuse there is court review to assure that 
mum rates at  such high levels, Third, the the agency exercises the delegated power 
legislative history of the Hepburn Act be- within statutory l;rnits . . . .  " EtAFl Corp. 
traya FERC's belief that the "climate of v. EPA, 541 F.2d at  68 (Leventhal, J., cow 
opinion" in 1906 shaped • congressional cutting). Surely, FERC enjoys substantial 
purpose to impose only very lighthanded discretion in its ratemaking determinations; 
rate regulation on the oil pipelines. Final- but, by the same token, this discretion 
ly, FERC's reliance on its findings that oil must be bridled in accordance with the 
pipeline rate regulation is (1) unimportant statutory mandate that the resulting rates 
to cousumere at  large, and (2) best left to be "lust and reasonable." See FPC v. Tez- 
"regulation" by market forces in most aco, lnc., 417 U.S. 380, 394, 94 S.Ct. 2315, 

:cases,  constitutes an improper departure 2324, 41 L.Ed.2d 141 (1974); A~chison, 
from the basic congressional mandate to Topeka & Sante Fs Ruil~oay Co. v. WicM- 
ensure that oil pipeline charges are "lust ta Board of Trade, 412 U.S. 800, 806, 93 
and reasonable." S.Ct. 2367, 2374, 37 L.F~2d 350 (1973). 

[5] Congress delegated ratemaking au- The "just and reasonable" statutory 
thority to FERC in broad terms. Accord- standard is, of course, not very precise, and 
ingly, "the breadth and complexity of the does not unduly confine FERC's ratemak- 
Commission's responsibilities demand th•t  ing •uthority. As this court once ex- 
it be given every ressonable opportunity to pla/ned, "[t]he necessity for an anchor to 
formulate methods of regulation •ppropri- 'hold the terms "just •nd reasonable" to 
ate for the solution of its intensely practi- some recognizable meaning' is plain, for 
cal difficulties." Perm~a, B a ~ ,  Area the words theruseNes have ~o intrinsle 
Ra~ Ca~& 390 U.S. 747. 790, 68 S.Ct. meaning applicable alike to all situations." 
1344. 1372, 20 L.Ed.2d 312 (t968). In arriv- Cit~/ofChicagov. F'PC, 458 F.2d 731, 750 
ing • t  • just and reasonable rate, "no sin- (D.C.Cir.1971) (quoting City o/Detroit v. 
gle method need be followed." W/scond~t FPC. 230 F.2d 810, 815 (D.C.Cir.19~)). 
v. ~ 373 U.S. 294, 309, 83 S.Ct. 1266, cert. dc~ied, 405 U.S. 1074, 92 $.Ct. 1495, 
1274, 10 LEd.2d 3o'7 (1963}. Indeed, and 31 L.Ed.2d 868 (1972}. We therefore m k  
more spso/flea]ly, FERC is not required "to guidance from basic principkm developed 
adhere 'rigidly to • c u s ~  determina- by the judiciary in furtherance of its t u k  
tion of tarns, m~..h i e~  to one that bnse(s] of assuring that ratemsking agencies con- 
each producer's rates on his own costs. '" form to their duty to prescn~ns just and 
F E £ C  v . / ' ~ I  P A z i ~ / z ~  Co., 439 U3.  re~onable rate,." 

42. Dtn-ff~tJle J~pbt~mActde~ues, Se~lto4" J~ their ~ aJnd duly to ~ in p t ~  
Idns ob~r~d: "The woniJ ~ and mnonsbte" case~" 7~w Eamom/¢ ,~tsd~/o~ o / ~ a b ~ u  
futuith a stsndard by which the Commitalon it ar, dlmiastry:dLa~dst~Hirto~o[l/.&RaJu- 
to be julded or to which it must adhere .... /atory Afam'/as 881 (B. Schwar~ ed. 1973) (here- 
Th/s standard is vaSu~ b~ still it is • standard ilUtfl~- "Lesith~ve Hittocy'); saw abo b0 at 
begaule it it • thin 8 l~tdictally aJc.eTlalmtble (remarks of Sen~or Clay) ("We de~sa~ to the 
which the court8 hgve always recopt--d it w~ Commits~on the r i ~  to a~t. We fix s standsrd 
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lem, offered an explanation for its deci- 
sion that runs counter to the evidence 
before the agency, or is so implausible 
that  it could not be ascribed to a differ- 
ence in view or the product of agency 
expertise. 

Motor Vehicles Manufacturera Aesocm- 
tion v. State Farm Mutual  Automobile 
Insurance Co., ~ U.S. ~ ,  103 S.Ct. 
2856, 2867, 77 L.Ed.2d 443 (1983). Mint 
fundamentally, our task is "to ensure that  
the [agency] engaged in reasoned decision- 
nuddng." International Ladies' Garment 
Worke~' Union v, D o n o m . ,  722 F.2d 795, 
815 (D.C.Cir.1983); see American Gas As- 
sociation v. FPC, 567 F.2d 1016, 1029-30 
(D.C.CIr.1977}, cert. den/cal, 435 U.S. 907, 
98 S.CL 1457, 55 L.Ed.2d 499 {1978). 

[3] Agency decisionmaking, of course, 
must  be more than "reasoned" in light of 
the record. It must also be true to the 
c o n ~ i o n a l  mandate from which it de- 
rives authority. Therefore, a reviewing 
court must be satisfied that  the agency's 
reasons and actions "do not deviate from or 
ignore the ascertainable legislative intent." 
Etbl/l Corp. o. EPA, 541 F.2d 1, 36 (D.C. 
Cir.) (en bane} (quoting Greater Boston 
Television Corp. v. FCC, 444 F.2d 841 
(D.C.Cir.1970)), cerL denied sub nonL E.L 
Du Pont de Nemours  & Co. v. EPA, 426 
U.S. 941, 96 S.CL 2662, 49 L.Ed.2d 394 
(1978); see 5 U.S.C. § 706{2XC) ('The re- 
viewing court shall ... hold unlawful and 
set aside agency action . . .  in excess of 
s tatutory jurisdiction, authority, or limita- 
tions."). Beyond that, however, we are not 
a t  liberty to substitute our own judgment 
in the place of the agency's. In this sense, 
the "arbi t rary and capricious" standard is 
narrow and restricted. See Small  Refiner 
Lead P/tazo-Down Task gorc~  705 F.2d at  
520-21. 

[4] The "arbi t raq.  and capricious" stan- 
dard demands that  an agency give a rt~- 
sonsd justification for its decision to alter 
an ex la t~  regulatory acbeme. See Motor 
Vclticle M a n ~ t u ~  A g ~ - ' i a t i ~  103 
$.Ct. at  2866. We are well aware  that  
eJumg~ circumstanc~ may justify the re- 

vision of regulatory standards over time. 
Indeed, our initial remand in Fa rmers  Un- 
ion I was impelled by our suspicion that  
prior ICC methods might no longer be use- 
[u|. ~ e  584 F.2d at  412-20. To ackno'wi- 
edge that circumstances have changed, 
however, is not to eliminate the burden 
upon the agency to set forth a reasoned 
analysis in support of the particular 
changes finally adopted. Furthermore, in 
light of the purpose of the remand in 
Farmers Union / - - " to  build a viable mod- 
ern precedent for use in future cases that 
not only reaches the right result, but does 
so by way of ratemaking criteria free of 
the problems that  appear to exist in the 
ICC's approach" " - - w e  believe that 
FERC's adherence to the old ICC rate base 
method also demands a reasoned justifica- 
tion. Cf. Food MarketiMq7 [vlatitute v. 
ICC, 587 F.2d 1285, 1290 (D.C.Cir.1978) 
(courts reviewing agency action af ter  re- 
mand should ensure that  "genuine recon- 
sideration of the issues" took place). 

Thus we take up the task of reviewing 
the Wittiams opinion with two objectives in 
mind. First, we will examine whether 
FERC's actions and supporting rationale 
comport with its delegated authority to set 
oil pipeline rates at a " just and reasonable" 
level. Second, we then will scrutinize the 
Willianut opinion to see whether FERC 
considered all relevant factors and demon- 
strated a reasonable basis for its decision. 
See Sierra C l , b  e. Castle, 657 F.2d 298, 
323 (D.C.Cir.1981). 

IV. FERC's At-no. CONrRAVENm VH£ 
STATtrroRY DtaSCrWE TO Dm~m~m£ 
W.rm~ RATES A~ *'JUST ~D REA- 
SONABLE" 

Under section 1(5) of the Interstate Com- 
merce Act, all rates charged for oil pipeline 
transportation "shall be just  and reason- 
able." Similarly, under section 15(I), Con- 
grese authorized FERC "to determine and 
prescribe what  will be the just  and reason- 
able" rate for such transportation services. 

41. J ~  O U / ,  5S4 F.2d m 421. 
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apply. See United States v. Florida Kast 
Coast R a i l ~ y  Co., 410 U.S. 224, 93 S.Ct. 
810, 35 L.Ed.2d 2'23 (1973). Accordingly, 
we review whether  FERC°s order  in Wil- 
l iams was "arbi t rary,  capricious, an abuse 
of  discretion, or  otherwise not in accord- 
ance with law." 5 U.S.C. § 706(2XA). ~ 

[2] Under the "arbitrary and capri- 
cious" standard,  a reviewing court mus t  
conduct a "search ing  and careful"  m in- 
quiry into the record in order  to a ssure  
itself that  the agency has  examined the 

39. Under the Adminis~r~lve Procedure Act. a 
reviewins court mtm examine whether an allen- 
cy action is supported by "*subslanthd evidence" 
in any case "sub)ect to sections 556 and 557 of 
[title 5] or otherwise reviewed on the recot'd of 
an agency heanns provided by statute." 5 
U3.C. § 7U~I~.E). In Unm~l S~m v. Allqha- 
ny-Lud/um Stud Corp., 406 U.S. 742. 92 S.Ct. 
1941, 32 L.Ed.2d 453 (1972). the Supreme 
held that the requirement of section 1(14) nf the 
tntere~te Commerce Act that the [CC issue car 
service rules "after heartns" was not the equiva- 
lent of • requirement that such ntles be made 
"on the record after opportuni W for an agency 
h~" 5 U.S.C. § 553(c). and, consequently, 
that the trappings of fornud proceedinlpt. /d. 

556. 557, need not he followed. Sm a/so 
U ~  .q~tg~ v. F/ors~a E. Coast Ry. Co,, 410 
U.~ 224, 93 S.Ct. 810, 35 L.Ed.~d 223 (1973). 
Based upon this holding, this court, speaking 
pro" curare and in a footnote, determined that 
the requirement of section 15(1) of the Inter- 
state Commerce Act that the ICC determine 
whether rates, chmsfftcations or other practices 
are just. reasonable or nondl~u:ztminatocy only 
"after full hearinl~ is tlmilarty no¢ equivalent to 
the requirement of • decmon "on the record." 
A~e~tu~ R o o ~  Mb~ Ass'n v./CC, 567 F l d  994. 
1002 n. $ (D.C.Ck.1977) (pet- curtain); ~. 
M a ~  Igstim~ v, K"C. 587 F.~I 1285, 1289 
(D.C.Cir.1978) (similar analysis of J 316(11) rule- 
msktns (or motor common carrter rmemakins). 
F ~ ,  from this ~ the cmu't also con- 
cluded that the "smbsmntiJd evidence" mmdard 
did not apply to Nch ICC determtnatiom~ As. 
pJudt Roo/bql~ 567 F.2d at 1002 n. 5. The par. 
ties, appm'enfly following the ~ t ~  in As- 
,~ut/t . q ~  ~ v e  not arlUed that the subaan- 
tlal evidem~ tett appliea in this case. 

We nine. howevor...that the submamial evt- 
dence t~t  app .~  not only to atency ~ 
inl~ subject m the formal ~ of ~ -  
tlon~ 556 and 557 of title 5; in m ~ J t t ~  the t~a 
~,onld he empto~t  wheneve" judtcUd reYtmv m 
-o~ the rece~d o~ an ~ heartns prm, t ~  by 
suuute." $ U.S.C. § 70~2XE). S~tioa 15(1) of 
title 49 requirm FP..~C to hold • "hill hearlns" 
before hm,dns o r ~  d the stwt I s ~  in Itrd - 
//ram. Aim, we coaduct this review ptwsmm to 

relevant data and articulated • reasoned 
expltnafion for  its action including a "ra- 
tional connection between the facts found 
and the choice made." Burlington Fruck 
Lines v. United Stat4~ 371 U.S. 156, 168, 
83 S.Ct. 239, 246, 9 L.Ed.2d 207 (1962). As 
the Supreme Court reeently elaborated: 

Normally, an agency rule would be arbi- 
tntry and capricious if  the agency has 
relied on factors which Congress has not 
intended it to consider, entirely failed to 
consider an important aspect of the prob- 

2It U.S.C. § 2347, .rat Eartk R ~  Co. v. 
FERC 628 F.Id 234 (D.C.CIr.1980), which re. 
quire* review "on 1be record o~ the pkadlnSt, 
evidence adduced, and proceedlnss hefore the 
qency, when the nsency has held • bern'ins 
. . . .  Thus. without addresstns the question 
whether the ,4//qkm~-Lud/um hotdtns 
apply when the statutory requirement is for • 
"full hearmS." 49 U.S.C. § 15(1), ~ than 
simply • "hearing," 49 U.S.C. § 1(14), • question 
Left open in F/erda ~ Co~z ~ ,  410 U.S. 
at 243, 95 S.CL at 820. we are still troubled by 

Roo~qr's truncated treatment d the 
que~ion whether the subslantia] evidence t ,'~ 
should he apglied in the review of orders ismmd 
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 15(1). The relevant 
statutes ~ to us that our r e w ~  is "oa the 
record of an qlency hear'ins provided by slat. 
ute." 5 U.S.C. § 706(2XE). F ~  in 
AIIq&my.l, udlum iueff, the Supreme Court, 
while not expressly invokin8 APA section 
70~2XE). nevertheless discussed for ten psq~ 
why the ICCs decision "was supported by sub- 
stantial evidence," despite its boldins that the 
requiren~nts of APA sections SM and 557 were 
inapplicable. Sm 406 U.S. at 746-M, 92 S.~. at 
1945-50. 

Accordln~y. we are reluctant to endor~ the 
~ t  Roo/bq fomnote. On the otlm- band. 
becamle ( I ) the pm'tm~ dki aot fully ~ ti~ 
ques;toa of the propel standard of review. (2) 
the differeeo, tf any, between the "a~otmu7 
and capricious" sumdard and the "submamlal 
evidence" standard is limited, especially in • 
regulatory field mt emltirlcally-heud aa rate- 
m a k t ~  sm E d ~  Co*p. v. EP& $41 F.2d I. 
36-37 & n. 79 (D.C.Cir.) (en I~mc), ~ 
sab m~nt El./~d~om dJ . q ~ A n  & Co. v. EPA, 
426 U.S. 941. 96 S.CL 2663, 49 L.F.d.2d 394 
(1976). and (3) the "arbitrary and Cal~h~m~s" 
uandard is not maisflgd In any evem, we naed 
not retoJve the isst~ In this cam. ~f~ ~WIm 
Corp. v./C~ 703 F.2d 1297. 1301 (D.C.Ch'.Ig~I3). 

4e. s, n a / / ~  La~ PkamD0m¢ Task Fo~  
i,. EPA, 705 F ld  ~06. S20 (D.CCh'.I~t3) (qum- 
ins C/t~,m$ m . ~ T t ' t  Omm~ ,q~,t, /me. v. 
V o ~  401 U.S. 402. 416, 91 S.CL 814, 82J. 
L.Ed.2d 136 (1971)). 
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at 61,6~1. Also, FERC believed that sys- 
temwide regulation would g/ve freer play 
to competitive fortes in the oil pipeline 
industry. FERC res~ its ruling to 
pipelin~ system& in contrast to pipeline 
t ~ m ~ z ~ / ~  The rates of wholly nonconti- 
guous pipeline systems, therefore, would 
not be computed by averaging company- 
wide co, is. FERC further cout/oned that a 
showing that eystemwide rates d/scriminat- 
ed aS•ins t nonowners of the pipeline would 
ta'i~g,~r "etrk, t regulatory scrutiny." Id. 

Third, FERC permitted, but did not re- 
quire, oil pipeline companies to "norrnllize" 
their accotmts that reflect aceslerated de- 
pre¢labon oa equipment for tax purposes.~ 
FERC permitted the use of the tax normali- 
uttion method beeatme "normalization facfl- 
it"te~ the comp~mbl¢ earnings analyses be. 
sic to the determination of appropriate 
rates of return on oil pipeline equity invest- 
ments." Id. at  61,8.58. However, because 
"[c]ompetit/ve considerations may lead 
some pipelines to prefer lower rate, . . . .  
now in return for more lat.r,', FERC made 
the use of the method elective rather than 
compukory. /d. 

$7. ~ i ~  at 61.65~-57. Under the "tax normali- 
zation" method. "• relguhtted busim:~m ~cceler- 
a t~  it• depreciation tchedule for tax purlm~ ~ 
atb~tif itfitl~t~, its t~x °m'ts for r='enudong purpot~ 

u It ~ paTing the h/8/lcr ~ required by 
• slraJilhl'line depl~illion ~hedule. The di#- 
ferenc¢ between the two mnounts/s ph~ctd in • 
dderred utx ~ account, out of which taxes 
are evemua~y INt/d, but on which the b~ine~ 
in Ih~ me•mime collects inleresL" F~rmm..(/n. 
i ~  /, $$4 F,2d at 411 n. 5. 

-tl, We are cognizant that the FERC order did 
am ~ t  at particular pipeline raze, but instead 
remanded the Ib~///~m~ cue to the ALl to tct 

in m:~ordam:~ with the ratem~kln~ princt. 
ph= etpottKd in the otmnion. ~ 2! FERC at 
61.6~, ~ e ~ at 1491-9]. We never- 
lhele~ comflude that this order is ripe for re. view. 

Th~ cot•r• h~  fulled many times tltal "ll}he 
test ~r fimditY for the Purlmm~t of revi¢~ L$ ... 

Finally, FERC prohibited pipelines that 
choose tax normalizatiOn from including 
the resulting tax reserve accounts in their 
rate bases. Otherwi~, "the rate Payer 
who has paid higher taxes reflecting nor. 
ma]/z~tion a c c o u n ~  would be Paying the 
carriers for earnings on the t*x differtmtiaJ 
even though it was the rate payer who 
contributed the differential in the first 
place." [d. at  61,657 (quoting San A~tto- 
nio v. U~tited S ta t~  631 F.2d 831, 847 
(D.C.CirA980)). 

III. THE STANDARD OF Rg~'/EW 

I (I } The FERC order before ~ today is 
an exercise of its general ratenmking au- 
thority under 49 U~q.C. § 150).a As sue.h, 
the Wiitfams proceeding constitutes a rub- 
making under the Administrative Proce- 
dure Act. See 5 U.S.C. § ~1(4) (defining 
"rule" to include "the approval or prescrip- 
t/on for the future of rates"). Although 
sect/on 15(t) prosides that the determina- 
tion as to the reasonablemms of rates sMdl 
be made "after full besting," the result~g 
decision apparently need not be "on the 
record," 5 U.S.C. § 55~c), and therefore 
the standards for formal rulemak~g do not 

by itself, impose I duly on the In•tippers to Pay • 
particular rate or bestow • r i l~ I u ~  Willlaam 
to clutrge that r~e. the order ~-rta/nJy woukl 
have "co~equences tuHiciem to warfare re- 
view." 1~  order Km down ra~.mj~r~ W/m:/. 
pies thai would permit ~ within a r ~  
sqtnificanlly diffctem from the ranle d rates 
Imrnaltled by other ~ 

In addition, unde~ .4~,mt /.~bonuvdm v. 
t~8 rd~" ", 3~7 U.S. 136. 149, $7 S.CL l.~07, 1515, 

LEd2d 681 (19~7), we a/so m,,.' evMua~ 
"the hm~h~p to the pm~e~ o~ w ~  
$idcrmion." In this rqpm:l, ~ need Only re. 

to refuml for a dozt,~ y~m,s, O~r fl~e 
years al~ " this com.l found it ~ i n l l  lhal 
Willlsn'~ had already faced ~ year* d littl~ 
tioO and continu~ to ~ lhe pollflbillty ii~ 
rcplwltmem back to 1972 thould its 
rates ultimately he found ~ -  Farm. 

aher lthe order] tmpoz~ an obllimio n or e~r Unhm S, 5~ F.M -, 421. Acomi/~ly0 we 

y+. the ant,,, --- . . . .  ,.---.m.u ~ 7 ~  Fund v. R ~ .  • ,-=~L. ~ squander mort skm~ 439 F.2d 584, 589 n. a (D.C.Cir.1971)). time in Phase 
'the FEIlC order in 1 4 ~  ahePi the I - -  leplly + • • II ~l~lyin I ~ we ~ Io be 
r e ~  among the ~ While it do~ ~ ut'ncltmt ~temaldng pcinctpkm. 
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proportion of equity relative to debt in the 
oil pipeline's overall capitalization struc- 
ture. Rather, this rate is the allowed re- 
turn on what FERC considers to be the 
"equity component of the valuation za~  
base"--the e n t i ~  valuation rate base, less 
the face  amount of debt. See id. a t  61,647- 
48. 

This method, FERC concedes, would re- 
sult in "handsome rate base writeupe," fol- 
lowed by "creamy returns on book equity." 
ld. at  61,650. FERC, however, believed 
that  such high returns comported with its 
general ratemaking` principles for oil pipe- 
lines: *'Here we are setting` ceilings that  
wil/ seldom be reached in actual prac- 
tice. ' ' n  Moreover, the Commission al- 
lowed generous returns in the belief that  
oil pipeline equityholders were entitled to 
the full benefit of appreciation in their 
leveraged assets, id. a t  61,649, and that the 
more "austere standard of fairuess applied 
in the utility field cannot be divorced from 
the stringent regulatory controht on aban- 
donment" which, FERC ruled, do not apply 
to oil pipelines, id. a t  61,650. 

E. Other Matters 

FERC made three other rulings in Wil- 
l iams that  are challenged in this appeal. 
FERC held that  (1) the original cost of 
transferred pipeline plant----and not its pur- 
chase price--should be used in ratemaldng`, 
(2) oil pipeline rate regulation should gsner~ 
ally take place on a systemwide, rather 
than point-to-polnt, basis and (3) the " tax 
norrmflization" method of accounting may 

~1. /d. st 61.649. Accordin8 to the Comrmmion. 
oil pipeline rqulmion "can and should continue 
to rely far ~ heavily on the market" 
"s~Omld continue to be penp~wai tO the prictnlg 
p¢oonm." FEItC continued. "[tlhau peripheral 
function relates to situations in wh/ch monopo- 
li~k: pneke~ short-curt dl~quilibria, or other 
fJc~ors produce mark~ I ~  t ~  are Sro~dy 
abu,~ve and rectally un~.a:¢tmd~" Id. 

K /d, at61,6~.  Accorcli~toFERC. c~cep~ons 
to lh~ ~ ru~ [nvohee "flnMuJo~l Jrl which 
the wander of ownerddp ~ dlkicney." 
Id. at 6|,705 n. 401. O~ t'emaz~ W////m~ re- 
maim* fret: to z~ow tlMU it f . l l .  within this 
cxcep*ion. 

be employed by the oil pipeline companies 
if they so wish. 

First, FERC set down as a genoral rule 
that  the "purclume price [for pipeline plant] 
is not entitled to any recognition at  all for 
any ratemaking purpose." u There are 
two ways in which purchase price milht  
have been used in oil pipeline ratenutldniF. 
(1) as a substitute for original cost in the 
rate base, and (2) in calculating the bMis 
for depreciation expenses. FERC rejected 
the first use of purchase price because to 
do so would create a systemic incentive for 
the sale of pipeline plant and the conse- 
quent upward push on ratse. Se¢ id. at  
61.634-35. Further, to use purchase price 
in the rate base would contravene the pdm- 
ciple that  "a  mere change in ownership 
should not result in an increase in the rate 
charged for a service if the basic sowice 
rendered itself remains unchanged." '* 
FERC similarly rejected the use of pup  
chase price as the basis from which depre- 
ciation would be computed, citing" this 
court's disapproval in Fa~wrs Union I of 
the practice,'* and find/ng no valid justLrica- 
lion for what  it called "this nonchalant, 
half a loaf. split the difference" policy of 
using original cost in the rate base. while 
calculating depreciation by reference to 
purchase price~, ld. at  61,635. 

Second, FERC decided to regulate oil 
pipeline rates on a systemwide basis. 
FERC maintained that the alternative--cub 
ing on the reasonableness of particular 
rates on specific routea--would require 
cost allocation inquiries that  would be "me- 
taphysical inconclusive, and barren." ld. 

&q. Id. m 61,655 (quoting Shippe~' Initial Po~- 
Hearin$ Brld at 10.t, r~w/nt ''v ~ J.A. at 3760) 
(emphasis omitted). 

MD. The ICC had calculated dep, recb, l im ex. 
pct~scs t~q :  the purcl,.uc F'tc¢ o~ Wlllhmw' 
pipeline phmL ~ IVl]riv~w, vts ~ ~ ~ 3S$ 
I.C.C. 479. 48748 (1976). In YmTw~r ~ 
however, th/, court fouad chis F, raczk:e to be 
irrational, baaed on I~nd ~ to mvcm~ml- 

chans~ o v e ~  ~ * p ~  d m m  
intcwen~. ~ F~vm~-s ~ /. 584 P ld  st 
420. 
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errors tend to componsats roughly for one 
anoth~. See i~tf~a at 1518-21. 

Thus FERC reaffwmod the ICC rats base 
method, admitting it to be "much too blunt 
or too clumsy for close work," but still 
finding it "pragmatic" and "usable." 21 
FERC at 61,616. 

D. Rate of Rsturn 

Quot/ng at length from this court's opin- 
ion in Farme~ Union L FERC launched 
its inquiry into rate of return methods 
from the premise that "It]he need for re- 
form k plain." m Finding "the partice' ar- 
g~mont~ . . .  so unhelpful and the applica- 
bl~ historical tradition . . .  so palpably deft- 
elent," FERC felt "left to [its] own de- 
~ce~" to fashion • new rate of return 
methodology, st It  held that a proper rate 
of reVarn for oil pipelines should be com- 
pr i s~  of three elemonts: (I) debt service, 
(2) • "full compormatory suretysldp premi- 
um," and (3) the " ' r e a l '  entrepreneurial 
rats of return on the equity component of 
the valuation rats base." See 21 FERC at 
61,644 (emphasis in original). 

The firet component, debt service, repre- 
senta the amount needed to pay intsrest on 
the debt the pipeline has aeeumuintsd. The 
second component, the suretyship premi- 
um, represents the add/t/oual amount that 
would have been needed above actual debt 
service in the almenor of • debt guarantse 
from the oil pipeline company's parent. 

o~ ~ x ~ n ~  z ~ L.L 291 
(ms1). 

30. Id. • t  61,636--37. FKRC no~ed t h ~  this court 
had ~imihu'ly cri t icized the [CC ~ b~ae m~h- 

this aspect of the Fm.mm,s U. /~  I oplmon, say- 
ing "We take • dLffe~nt view. We think the 
rate tm~e nwthodo~ is sail ~ l~ab ie . "  Id. 
at 61.706 r~ 4IS. 

I t .  Id.- ,  61,644. F E R C ~ l o p ~ n l g ~ a  
guki~mt fro" r~mmud~ r~e d return th~ ram- 
dard set out in • 1941 consem decree the/ 
deemed amy retuum on equity in exce~ olr ~.-ven 
pe~mt d vadumion to I~ an tllcpl re4ua~ 
t /~J~ Sumez v. dd~ti~ P . z l i ~  Co~ e~. 15050 
(D.D.C. Dec. 23, tg~ll (coment decree), 

Co. No. 14060 (D.D.C. Dec. IJ. 1982), FERC 

The third component, the "entr~reneuri- 
al" rats of return, according to FERC, "fol- 
lows logically from [the] busic concept that 
what the historical background and cow 
temporary public policy needs call for here 
k a cap on grn~s •buae." lit  at 61,645. 
Accordingly, FERC offered eight different 
meutmm for the "entrepreneurial" rats of 
return. The meseures ineludod the nomi- 
nal rates of return on book equity realized 
over the m ~ t  recent one- or five-ymu" peri- 
od for (1) the oil industry generally, (2) 
American industry generally, or (3) the pa~ 
ent company or companies, excluding pipe- 
line operations. The remaining two muas- 
urce of an entrepreneurial rate of return 
took the total returns (dividends plus ¢api. 
tel gains) on • "diversified common steek 
portfolio" over (1) the past f~e years or (2} 
"the long run---25 years, 50 years, or 
more." /d. Under FERC's method, the 
pipeline would normally he permitted to 
choose the applicable rate of return from 
• mong these indices. 

Once this rate of return is selected, it is 
adjusted downward "[t]O avoid over~m- 
peusation for inflation-" ld. at 61,646. 
FERC's methodology subtracts from the 
selected rats of return the percentage by 
which the valuation rate base has inereused 
during "the time period that was looked to 
in order to derive the appropriate nominal 
r a t s  o f  r e t u r n . "  n 

This adjusted rate of return is applied 
not to book equity, nor to the pereentage of 
the valuation rate base represented by the 

ruled that "rt.~tlvon~i h~ no hearing on n~- 
sormb}en¢~." 21 FF.RC ~ 61,640;, ,u¢ - /*- '  
bil A/a.tka ~ ~ v. Um'~d Satt~, 557 F.2d 
775, 7S6 (5th Cir.1977) (ICX: ocder appended m 
opimon) ("we do not accept the 1941 consent 
decree aa a t ~ l a r d  of rcmaomflden~m umda 
the [ntt"rs~e Comme~.c Act"), • ~ r  .qdP nora. 
T r ~  A/o,M~ ~ ~ C ~ ,  4..~ U.& 631, 
98 S.Ct. 2053, .56 LP~l.2d 591 (1978). 

~1. Id. at 6L646. FEAC no~d th~  wlthom a 
deflator for the rmz of return, the effects 
inflatlo~ would be double couat~i m the 
Ixu~, which i n c r e ~  akml with the eva 
rq~xluc~on n e w . ~ w c U ~  m the n~eat  
return, which inc../udM • componem m compe~ 
ate  fc~ |nfl~km ~gl infl~ion 
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pipelines, v Accordingly, FERC set down 
as a guiding principle of oil pipeline rate- 
making that it is "best to err on the side of 
liberality" because "the dangers of giving 
too little vastly outweigh those of giving 
too much." Id. at  61,613. 

FERC then turned to apply this general 
principle to formulate a ratemaking meth- 
odology for oil pipelines. 

C. Rate Base 

Under the old [CC method, an arcane 
formula, comprised chiefly of a weighted 
average of original cost and cost of repro- 
duction new, u was used to calculate the 
pipelines' "valuation rate base." ~s While 
admitting that "[w]ere we beginning afresh 
on a clean slate we might be inclined to use 
something different" because the ICC for- 
mula contains "anomalies and inconsisten- 
cies" that  result in an inaccurate picture of 
the pipelines' cost of service, id. at 61,616, 
FERC nevertheless concluded that the 

27, l~. at 61.613-14. Without reliance on the 
record or any mhct source. FERC simply stated 
IlUtt "[e]verybody ag re~  that the nation needs 
and will need more pipeline plant." Id. at 6l.- 
614. No atteml~ was made to forecast future 
need for capacity or to estimate the relationship 
between rate of return and attraction of capital 
for new plant. 

2S. The old ICC formula weights or,ginal cost 
and reproduction cox according to their rela- 

Whe~. V = v~lm~toaratelxme 
R~ = c~atofreprocl~U4~new 

1495 

costs of adopting another rate base formu- 
la outweighed the benefits of such a shift. 
]t therefore chose to "adhere to the formu- 
la [it] inherited from the Interstate Com- 
meroe Commission." ld. at 61,632. 

In doing so, FERC expressly rejected 
two proposed alternatives to the ICC rate- 
making formula. First, the Commission 
eschewed original cost ratemaking in the 
belief that  the chief advantage of such an 
approach--the facilitation of comparable 
earnings analysis--was of little use in the 
oil pipeline context, and that  the switch to 
original cost alternative would creJte un- 
necessary regulatory burdens and social 
costs. See inf ra  at  1511-18. Second, 
FERC reieeted spectfic atterations to the 

ICC rate base formula proposed by the 
Association of Oil Pipe Lines because, in 
FERCs view, only "relatively insubstan- 
tial" amounts of money would be affected, 
and, in any event, the ICC's methodological 

tlve sizes, and then averages them. The result- 
ing weighted mean is then reduced for deprecia. 
tzon by the "condition percent" method. Next, 
the result is inflated by a 6% "8oing concern" 
value. Finally. amounts said to represcnt the 
pre~nt value of the pipaline's land. rights 
v, ay and working capital are added. In algebra- 
ic terms the ICC method can be represcnted: 

(CP) ÷ Lj ÷ L$ ÷ W  I 

CP = ¢om~mpe~e~(cost~'rept~iuclma~ewlemde- 
pre~sfion divided by co~ of reproduction new) 

Li = p~mm.va l~Mtand 
L t : prlntentvaltmot'rtllbtsofway 
W I = work ]~  ~ 

21 FERC at 61,696 n. 295. 

Zl). The ICC Wetlthttnll scheme finch its origins in 
the .fmpreme CouN optnion in 5mytk v. Am~r. 
which held that "tl]he ~ of all cmkulattons as 
to the reasonableness of rates ... must he the 
falr value of the p t o p ¢ ~  beinl  used ... In 
order to ascertain ~ value., the ori l ina] co~ of 
conm-ucUon .. .  and . . .  the preterit as com- 
pared with the original corn of conarucllon ... 
are all ~ for con~deritton." 169 U.S. 466. 
~16-47, 18 S.CL 418. 433-34, 42 L.F-,d. 819 

(189S). Furthermore, in St. Lou/s & OTalloFt 
Ry. Co. v. United Slat~. 279 U.S. 461, 49 S.CL 
384. 73 LEd. 798 (1929). the Supreme Court 
disapproved the ICC's attempt to rely solely on 
original cost ratemakinll. Of count,  in FPC" v. 
Hope Natural Gas. 320 U.S. Sql, 64 S.Ct. 2Sl, M 
LEd. 333 (1944), the Sz~orem~ Court abandoned 
its mtct  disam~mov~ o/ u r i n a l  ~ ratrmik.  
ing. ,See st~ns note 4. Forah ls /o ryo f the lCC 
ratemaking formula, s ~  Navarre & S~.dfer, 
T~ legal tlL~tory and Ecwm~c ImpScatlom of 
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economic environment does not manifest  
the t ame  threat  of  monopolistic practices 
that  bedeviled Congress in 1906. 

Comparing the dollars spent  in 1981 in 
America for petroleum produ¢ls to the dol- 
l a n  spent  in the same year  for oil pipeline 
t~nlpor ta t ion ,  n FERC found that  pipeline 
cos~  are "not  very  much when viewed in 
relation to the nation's total oil bilL" u 
Further,  FERC found that  any savings cre- 
ated by lower pipeline charges would not 
noesnsar i ly-or  even l ike ly -be  passed on 
to consumere. S¢¢ 21 FERC at  61,601-02. 
FERC therefore concluded that '~f]rom thc 
consumer's  perspe~/ve, oil pipeline rate 
regulation is akin to efform to do some- 
th ing about the high price of  shoes by 
controlling the pricing of  shoe laces [or] to 
contain the price of  food by seeing to it 
that  the price of  spice is always ' just  and 
reasonable . ' "  l& a t  81,601. 

FERC also found that, from Congress'  
pempective in 1906, oil pipeline rate* did in 
fact  make & difference to the oil consuming 
public. Reviewing cost and revenue 
trends, FERC showed that  in the p ~ t  pipe- 
line charges comprised u much as sixty- 
eight percent of what  the oil producer re- 

21. ~ 21 FERC at 61,600.-01. FERC excluded 
pipeline rev~ttes dk~ved from the Trans Ahulka 
Pipeline Sy~tem CTAPS)--o~r hall the algireg~e 
pipeline r e v ~ u ~  it found it "implau- 
sib~" that TAPS rat~ have any coasuau~ im- 
pact and hecau~ it had "put that clue to one 
side [or i n d l ~  ~amtenc"  Id. at 61,- 
600. Viewtnl TA.~ as nd ~ FERC h~d 
decided to addreu ratemakinl pdncipks for 
that ~ in • ~ independently of 
14fd//am~ ,~e Trans ~ Pipeline Sys., 21 
FF~C (CCH) 1161,092 (Nov. 30, 1982); Tran~ 

Pipeline Sys., 20 ~ (CCH) ¶ 61.044 
(Ju/y 12, 1~12). 

22. 21 FEg£ s* 61,601. Even eacludinll TAPS. 
oil pipeline c l m ~  in 19Si ~ up to $3J2 
billion, • m m  that FERC ~tmlned was "a Im of 
money." /~ 

FERC used 1951" dam as its earliest poiut of 
rderence. Accordinl to FEItC, 1931 was "the 
fir~ ycar for which we lut~ ~ data,"/d, at 
61.604. and. in any t, vcm. the "[nittml~-s for 
1906 .. .  were r o u ~ y  th~ same alt |or 1931," ~f. 
at 61,694 n. 2~0. 

Id. at 61,608. FERC re~oe~d that today 
pipeUae compmmm seek to madmaia their 

eeived for crude oil. u Thus, FERC con- 
cluded thai: although Congress may in 190~ 
have reasonably been concerned about  oil 
pipeline prices, today '~p]rohibitive oil pipe- 
line ral~ s tructures are now a problem for 
the economic historian," and the "oil pipe- 
l ine rate reform crusade is anachconmti¢ 
. . .  overtaken by events so that  the com- 
batants' rhetoric is no longer in touch with 
reality." ld. a t  61,606-07. 

Finally, FERC found that  the economic 
market  for oil pipelines has become compet- 
itive since 1906. In contrast  to the indus- 
t ry  during the early par t  of  this century, 
today "[p)rohibitive pricing has become un- 
economic ' ' u  and "[n]o oil company (not 
even the largest) is wholly self-suffi- 
cientJ ' u  Also, FERC appeared to con- 
clude that  the signif icant decline in the 
price of pipeline transportat ion f rom 1931- 
1969 manifest-, the existence of  competition 
in the pipeline transportation market ,  m 

In light of  all the foregoing considere- 
dons, FERC expressed its belief that  the 
consumer 's  interest in low pipeline rates is 
"submicroscopic" while the real threat  to 
the public is underinvestment  in needed oil 

thrOul~put at full capa~ty. ~'hat objective," 
FERC observed, "is incompatible with the o~d 
tactic of charsins mo~ than the mdfk would 
bear and move freely." Id. (emphMls in 
nab. 

25. I& ~ 61,609. FERC ~ than becatme 
¢vt, Ty oil company makes use at some tlmz of 
pipelines owned by othe¢ ¢dl comlmai¢~ "few, if 
any, pipeline ownen are able to ~ Ihe~r 
moet important ¢mcome~ with impumty." Id. 
Further, the b~| oil oompan~ would not allow 
the independent pipeline owners "to steal them 
blind." Id. Finally, "since the statute ~ rate 
di~rtmimUion, small Idlipl~'~ are the unin~md- 
ed incidental bendlclari~ o( the potdm~d com. 
petition mmonl[ the giantt" l ̀4 

FEitC stated: "It is obvlou~ duu ~ e ~ l ~  
h~  hecn hoMm8 dum~ r~m dow~ That Jome- 
thins mu.~ be • mm'hetph~ fo¢¢~ The tndtm- 
try hLhek th~ force 'competltto~' The Imr t~  
have spem much time and i l r~ l  eneq~ del~- 
ing thb~ nu~ ' r  o[ ~ t i o ~  PJCh ~ o[ 
~ i s t s  m a k a  val/d po~ntL l"hm it a rath- 
er 'sob' kind d competi~o~ It appears to he d 
a live and let-live kind. But this does not un~sa 
that it is nm there." M. at 61,6~. 
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tended the definition of common carrier in 
the Interstate Commerce Act Jr to encom- 
pass interstate oil pipelines, and, as a con- 
sequence, required pipeliue rates to be 
"just and reasonable." is In Williams, 
FERC embarked on a close study of "the 
climate of opinion" that existed when Con- 
grass passed the Lodge Amendment. In 
doing so, FERC primarily examined the 
works of Ida Tarbell, a progreasivist of the 
turn of the century, who has been credited 
with "inflam[ing] the public's long-standing 
hostility to the [Standard Oil] combination 
as nothing before had." ~s FERC conclud- 
ed that the Lodge Amendment was motJ- 
vatsd by the desire to bust the Standard Oil 
trust. ~ 

FERC also found that in the early tWen- 
tieth century the Standard Oil Company 
maintained its dominance over the entire 
American oil business by setting its pipe- 
line rates at such extraordinarily high lev- 
els that access to the pipelines (and hence 
to important downstream markets} was cut 
off. See 21 FERC at 61,597. From this 
observation. FERC concluded that the Con- 
grass, in mandating that oil pipeline rates 
be "just and reasonable," intended to out- 
law only outrageously high rates: "Prohib- 
it ive rates were a means to that end [of 
dominating American oil markets]. Con- 
grass wanted to forbid both the use of the 
means and the attainment of the end. The 
policy at which it fired was a policy of 
'prohibitive' pricing." Id. [n the belfef 

17. Act o~ June 29. 1906. ch. J591. ~ I. 34 Star. 
(codified as amended at 49 U.S.C. § l(1)(b)) 

("rhc provisions of this chapter shall apply to 
common cm'riers enpsed in . . .  (tlhe transpor. 
ration of oi l  . . .  by pipe line . . . .  "). 

IlL 8#e49 U.~C. § 1($). Condp'eu recodifled the 
lnterm~te Con~1~.1"ce Act as 49 U.S.C. § 1010I #! 
.~q. in 1978. Act ol Q~o~-r 17, 1978, Pub.L 
No. 95-473, 92 ~ 13"37. However, the Roco- 
diftc~tlon Act excluded from the ~ repeal 
of prior statutes "thou laws [thai v~ed func. 
ttons in the ln t e r l t a~  ~ Commission 
. . .  rek~t~:l to the ~ f l o n  of oU by pipe. 
line" and "those functions and authority [that] 
were Iran~erred [m Fr~RC] by ~cUons 306 and 
402(b) of the l~imrtmem of ,~erly Otlanlza- 
tJOn AC1L" 1~. ~ 4{C), 92 SUU. 1470. Th~ prior 
statutes therefore still govern I~RC's authority 
over oil pipeline ra t~ .  

that "[t]he phrase in question, 'just and 
reasonable,' is a high-level abstraction[,] 
. .  a mere vessel into which meaning must 
be poured," id. at 6t,594, and considering 
numerous differences in the reasons for 
the establishment of a regulatory scheme 
over "public utilities," such as eleeln'ic com- 
panies, as opposed to "transportation com- 
panies," such as oil pipelines, id. at 61,591- 
96, FERC determined that~ 
the authors of the Hepburn Act's oil 
pipeline previsions did not use the words 
"just and reasonable" in the sense in 
which public utility lawyers have used 
them since the 1940's. 

We think that what was meant was not 
"public utility reasonableness.'" but ordi- 
nacy commercial "reasonableness." To 
be specific, we discern no intent to limR 
these carriers' rates to barebones cost. 
What we perceive is an effort to restrain 
gross overreaching and unconscionable 
gouging. 

Id. at 61,597. Thus, on the basis of this 
historical survey, FERC interpreted the 
statutory mandate that oil pipeline rates be 
"just and reasonable" to require only the 
most lighthanded regulation, with no neces- 
sary connection between revenue recovet~ 
ies and the cost of service. 

B. The Economic Contezt 

FERC next surveyed the changes since 
1906 in the economics of the oil pipeline 
industry, and determined that the modern 

19. B. Bringhur'~, Antitrust and Oil Monopoly.- 
The .Wandard O/I C,~,~ts 69 {19"/9), quotad /n 
William.~ 21 FERC at 61.580. Tarbell wrote • 
series of nineteen articles on YT~ H/ztofy of tk¢ 
St~adard Oil Compqz~ that ~ initially in 
McClure's ~ e  in 1904. ~ [. Tarbell, 
Ybtorj o! e~ ,.~mn~,~ 0~1C~ (9..'.4. Chalmm-s 
ecL 1969). 

20, S¢¢21FERCat 61,.~12('SenatorHearyCab- 
ot Lodlle of Massachuseus. the anumdmma's 
spocum~, made Ix v e ~  plain that the ooty pur- 
pose that he had In rntnd was to a t~ .k  Standard 
Oil. He was nm in~-resm:l in p i l ~ U ~  8aher~l- 
ly .... (The| bill (was] aimed m~dy at .~mn. 
dard.'). 
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ly? Three months later, however, in Oeto. 
ber 1981, FERC ordered a reargument by 
the parties on November 19, 1981. s 

Eight months af ter  reargument, FERC 
had still failed to issue a decision. Upon 
petition from Farmers Union, the district 
court, finding that FERC had abrogated its 
statutory responsibilities under both the In- 
terstate Commerce Act :s and the Adminis- 
trative Procedure Act."  ordered FERC to 
issue a decision within sixty days. ' :  This 
court then stayed the district court 's order 
so that FERC would be allowed until No- 
vember 30, 1982 to issue its decision." 

On November 30. FERC issued Opinion 
No. 154, the subject of this appeal. See 21 
FERC (CCI~ ~ 6!.260 (Nov. 30. 1982). The 
Department of Justice, representing the 
United States as statutory respondent un- 
der 28 U.S.C. §§ 2344, 2348, joined petition. 
ers in seeking reversal of the FERC opin- 
ion. 

[I. Tx~ FERC Om.~lo.~ 
FERC heralded its Opinion No. 154 (the 

Williams opinion) as "the longest and most 
elaborate" decision it had ever issued." 
The Williams opinion announces FERC's 
intended approach to future oil pipeline 
ratemaking; thus it is of great  importance 
to oil producers, refiners, and pipeline own- 
e r s .  

& See Farmers Union C~,.. E.~ch. v. FERC. No. 
76-2138 (D.C.Cir. July 28, 1981). Over five 
years ago. in deciding initially to remand  this 
case to FERC. "we rellied I on zssurances from 
coul~¢l for FERC that the agency will move this 
case through its ratemaking procedures with 
dispatch." Farmers Union I. 584 F.2d at 422. 

9..See 17 FERC (CCH) ¶61.021 (Oct. 2. 1981). 
The FERC explained the need for further argu- 
ment on the grounds that their prior "delihera- 
tions were protracted and inconclusive." and 
Ih~ "[oJnly one member of lhe Commission 
thai heard Ihe argument and that held Ih~ po~- 
argumem delibermions" was ~i]l a member of 
FERC. /d. at 61.037.. 

I0. Under 49 U.S.C. § 13(7). FERC muse "give to 
the hearing and dr'cleon of such questions [of 
determining ju~ and revert ible rates| peefer- 
ence over all other que~ions  pending befoce it 
and decide the same as speedily as portable." 

FERC's essenUal conclusion in Wiilian~ 
is that  ratemaking for oil pipelines should 
serve only "to restrain gross overreaching 
and unconscionable gouging" " in order to 
keep ra,~es within the zone of "commercial 
reasonableness," not "public utility reason- 
ablenees." ts As FERC said in a rehted 
order issued the same doy as Williams: 

Williams says that  oil pipeline rate regu- 
lation should be relatively unobtrusive. 
[t finds competition lboth actual and po. 
tentiai) a far  more potent forte in thin 
industry than in the others we regulate. 
Accordingly, it proposes to rely in the 
main on market forces. It views oil pipe- 
line rate regulation as a modest supple- 
ment to rather than a pervasive substi- 
tute for the markeL The supplement, 
Williams tells us. is in the nature of a 
check on gross abuse. 

Trans Alaska Pipeline System, 21 FERC 
(CCH) ! 61,092, at  61,285 (Nov. 30, 1982). 
The following summary describes how 
FERC reached that conclusion, and how it 
translated that  conclusion into a particular 
ratemaking methodology. 

A. The Congresswnol Purpose in Moo- 
doting "Just ond Reasonable" Oil 
Pipeline Rotes 

In 1906, Congress adopted the Lodge 
Amendment to the Hepburn Act, which ex- 

rcasonabie time." Moreover. a reviewing COurt 
shall "compel agency action un la~ 'u i ly  with- 
held or  unreasonably delayed." 5 US.C. 
§ 70~1). 

12. See Farmers t;mon CenL E.zck v. FERC No. 
82-2065 (D.D.C. Aus. 23. 1992) {order to issue a 
decision); ~ aLto /d. S$7 F.Supp. 34 (1982) 
(finding~ of fa~"~ and conclusions o[ law in sup- 
port of denial of FERCs motion lot a stay 
pending appeal ). 

13. F a r m ~  Union Cent. E.z¢~ v. FERC No. 82- 
2065 (D.C.Cir. Oct. 14. |982). 

14, News Release Accompanying Opinion No. 
154. quomd in Report o/the Commlmm om Oil 

Rc~dmlo~ 4 EnetEy LJ. 143, 143 
(ms J). 

I$. W/I//ems ~p~, Lin# Co.. 21 FERC (CCH) 
~ 61.260. at 61.597 (Nov. 30, 1982). 

I I .  Under 5 U.S£. § 555{b). an agency must 
conclud~ a matt~" presumed to it "within a 16. Id. 
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for valuating the r~te base and for deter- 
mining the proper rates of return for oil 
pipelines. See 355 |.C.C. at 485, 487. 

Petitioners then sought judicial review in 
this court. In 1977, during the pendency of 
the appeal, Congress transferred regula- 
tory authority over oil pipelines to the new- 
ly created Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC).* In 1978, this court 
remanded the case to FERC for reconsider- 
ation, in order "to avail ourselves of some 
additional expertise before we plunge into 
this new and difficult area [of oil pipeline 
regulation], and to allow [FERC] to at- 
tempt for itself to build a viable modern 
precec~nt for use in future cases that not 
only reach~ the right result~ but does so 
by way of ratemaking criteria free of the 
problems that appear to exist in the ICC's 
approach." Farmsrs  Union Central Ex- 
change v. FERC, 584 F.2d at 421 (Farmers 
Union 1). While at that t ime this court 
expressed "unease with the ICC's findings 
regarding rate base, rate of return, and 
depreciation costs," id., based as they were 
upon "weak and outmoded . . .  products of 
a bygone era of ratemaking," ' id. at 418. 
"[w]hat clinch[ed] our decision to remand 
[was] the fact that the agency no,z. charged 
with [ratemaking] responsibility, FERC, 
bald] requested a remand so that it may 

3- Depe, rtment of EnerlD" Orsanization Act. 
Pub.L. No. 95-9t, § 402(b), qt Star. SM (L977) 
(codified at 42 U.~.C. § 71T2(b)). e~cnurat~L 
Exec.Ordcr No. 12,009, 42 Fed.Reg. 46,267 
(Sept. 1.3. 19T'/), i m p ~ r ~  42 Fed.Rel. 55.- 
s~4 (oct. 17, ]977). 

4. The ICe developed its oil pipeline rate meth. 
odology in the e~'ty 1~40~ In F~mzra Un/om 
this cram found "sllm~'tcam c ~  in [both} 
the relevant ~ e a v l m ~ t  sh,.~ the ICes 
I'MO'S ~ [a~d I important ~ k  
t r Y "  584 F.~l ~ 414 (empha~s in 

More ~ k ~ l ~ .  ~ found t ~  the Ice 
m e 4 J ~ h  altelppu to re'rive at a vail. 
uagion m~ he~.---w~ formulaUM in an ~ dur. 
in~ whkh the Sulxeme Court mW~.d ratemk- 
tnl ba~d upon the Wait vslue" of the ent~r- 
prt~'s c,~Iml. S~, ,~,  M/um~ u n#. Sm~k. 
wmm~ ~ TeL Co. v. ,Mkutor/ ~ , ~ .  
Comm k, 242 U.S. 276, 43 S.Ct. 544. 67 L.E(L q411 
(1923);, , q ~  v. Am~ L69 U.S. 466. 18 S.O. 
4111. 42 LEd. 819 (1898). In 1944. however. 
"the Supeeme Court decis/vely reversed its field 

1491 

begin its regulatory duties in this area with 
a clean slate," id. at 421. Accordingly, we 
remanded so that FERC could conduct a 
fresh and searching inquiry into the proper 
raternak/ng methods to be applied to oil 
pipelines. 

In February 1979, after Williams had 
filed other new rate changes, FERC r e  
opened the remanded case, and assigned an 
administrative law judge (Aid') to hold 
hearings on the ¢onsoliclsted cases, s At 
the preheating conference, the ~ bifur- 
cated the proceedings. Phase I was to 
devise generic principles for the setting of 
just and reasonable oil pipeline rates. 
Phase II would apply those principles to 
the Williams case in particular. 6 After 
seventy-six days of bearings in Plum# I, 
FERC directed the ALJ to omit an initLal 
decision and to certify the record directly to 
the Commission, and instructed the parties 
to submit briefs directly to the Commis- 
sion. ~ FERC heard oral argument on June 
30, 1980. Almost a year then passed with- 
out a FERC decision. Accordingly, Farm- 
ers Union Central Exchange (Farmers Un- 
ion) filed a motion in this court to compel 
agency action, which we dismissed upon 
receiving assurances from FERC counsel 
that a decision was forthcoming imminent- 

and became openly critical of uflm~anlc re- 
fiance on 'fair value J" ~ Um~M L 584 
F.2d at 414 (c/ring ~ v, ~ A/~lll4rlr~ ~ CO.. 
J20 U~. 591,601, 64 S.CL 281,287, 88 LEd. 3.33 
Hq44)). 

Furthermore. we found in Farmer# //n#o~ I 
that the economic co4~dJtJor.$ ~ t ~  o~| ]~p~- 
|ine indumT hid chanpd dmnmlca~ , ~  
the days when the ICC fm'mutsted its ratcmak- 
ing methodL In couu'am to ~ 194/~ 
modem o~la.sht of InP, amm. 
shoru~eL ~ d  rdt~ce c~ impom. ~. w ~  ~- 
the nuturtns of the industry ItNff' all sllpmk~ 
the nccM to n ~ u a ~  th~ prtNx'le~ d th= old 
ICe m~hodolosy. 74. m 4l& 

S. s~ Vaft4wu ~ t-e~ Co~ 6 F'fRC (CCH) 
~61,187 (Feb. 2~, 1979). 

& ,q~ Invik~don to $ubm/t Comme~ oe 
rn~inS Pr~ncipSes for Oil PtlXdtne ~ C~es 
Ckpr/t I I ,  I~rg). ~ ~ J~m 
(JA.) al 240. 

7. S~ 10 FERC (CCH) |61.0~ Oanmu~ 9, 
1950). 
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Before WALD, EDWARDS and STARR, 
Circuit Judges. 

Opinion for the Court filed by Ch'cuit 
Judge WALl). 

WALD, Circuit Judge: 

Petitioners, along with the Department 
of Jutt /es and the Williams Pipe Line Com- 
pany, challenge an order of the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) on 
a wide variety of grounds. The FERC 
order in question specified the generic rate- 
making methodology to be applied to all oil 
pipelines pursuant  to the Interstate Com- 
merce Act. In its order, the Commission 
articulated for the trust time its belief that  
oil pipeline rate regulation should serve 
only as a cap on egregious price exploita- 
tion by the regulated pipelines, and that  
competitive market  forces should be relied 
upon in the main to assure proper rate 
levels. Furthermore, in devising a specific 
ratemaking methodology iu accordance 
with these beliefs, FERC retained the rate 
base formula used in the past in oil pipeline 
ratemaking, even though this formula had 
met with severe criticism from this court in 
Farmers Union Central Exchange t,. 
FERC, 584 F.2d 408 (D.C.CirA978h cert. 
denied sub nora. Williams Pipe Line Co. 
v. FE£C, 439 U.S. 995, 99 S.Ct. 596, 58 
L.Ed.2d 669 (1978). At the same time, the 
Commission revised its rate of return meth- 
odology so that  the resulting rate levels 
would represent ceilings seldom reached in 
actual practice. 

For the reasons set forth below, we find, 
that  the Commission's order contravenes 
its statutory responsibility to ensure that  
oil pipeline rates are " just  and reasonable." 
In addition, we hold that FERC failed both 
to give due consideration to responsible 
alternative rotemaking methodologies pro- 
posed during its administrative proceed- 
ings, and to offer a reaso.ned explanation in 
support of its own chosen ratemaking 

I. Willlanut pipe Line Comlxmy formerly did 
btudneu ~ WilliamJ ~ Pipe Line ~ n p ~  
ny. ~ 3S5 l.C.C. 479 (1976). 

2. Under 49 U.S.C. § 17(1), (2). the IL'~ m y  
"divide [its} mm~dx~s ...  Into at many divl|,tmm 

methodology, and that  therefore the FERC 
order constitutes impermissible "arbi trary 
and capheious" agency action. According- 
ly, we remand this case for further pro- 
coedings consistent with this opinion. 

]. BACKGROUND 

Williams Pipe Line Company (Williams)? 
an independent common carrier, operates 
oil pipelines over a large territory in the 
midwestera United States. Williams en- 
tered the pipeline business in 1966, when it 
ptwchased its operating assets from the 
Great Lakes Pipe L/ne Company. In late 
1971 and early 1977., Williams increased its 
Incal rates and initiated new joint rotes 
with another pipeline company. Those 
rates are still at  issue today. 

Petitioners, various oil producers and re- 
flners that  ship their products through Wil- 
liams' pipeline, challenged the lawfulness 
of these rates before the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission (ICC) in 1972. After 
evidentiary hearings, the presiding adminis- 
trative law judge concluded that  the Wil- 
hams rates were "just  and reatonable" 
within the meaning of the Interstate Com- 
merce Act, 49 U.S.C. § 1(5), and a three- 
commissioner division of the ICe subse- 
quently adopted in full the administrative 
law judge's findings. See 355 LC.C. 102 
(1975).* The full ICe then reopened the 
proceedings for reconsideration "because 
of the relative dearth of precedent concern- 
ing petroleum pipeline rates, and in view of 
the substantial sums of money at  issue." 
355 l.C.C. 479, 481 (1976). Upon reconsid- 
eration, the full ICe affirmed the division's 
decision, ruling that  **[c]onsiderations of 
consistency and fairness require that  we 
adhere to our previously recognized criteria 
in investigating the rutes of particular pipe- 
lines," 365 I.C.C. at  484, and that  a pending 
rulemaking was "the [proper] proceeding 
for considering a change" in the methods 

(each to consiu of nm I ~  than three members) 
as it may deem neceuar~ and "direct th~ any 
of its work . . .  be atulned or referred to any 
division . . . .  " 
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Robert J. Wiggers, Attorney, Dept. of 
Justice, Washington, D.C.. with whom John 
Powers, Ill, Attorney, Dept. of Justice, 
Washington, D.C., was on the brief, for 
United States of America, respondent in 
Nos. 82-2412, 83-1130, 83-1131, 83-1132, 
83-1133 and 83-1134. 

Robert F. Shapiro, Attorney, Federal En- 
ergy Regulatory Commission, Washington, 
D.C., with whom Stephen R. Melton, Acting 
General Counsel, Jerome M. Feit, SoL and 
Andrea Wolfman, Attorney, Federal Ener- 
gy Regulatory Commission, Washington, 
D.C., were on the brief for Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, respondent in 
Nos. 82-2412, 83-1130, 83-1181, 83-1132, 
83-1133 and ~3-1134. 

R. Eden Martin, Washington, D.C., with 
whom Lawrence A. Miller, Washington, 
D.C., Howard J. Trienens, New York City, 
and Patrick H. Corcoran, Washington, 
D.C., were on the brief for Association of 
Oil Pipelines, inter~enor in No. 82-2412, 
and petitioner in No. 83-1130. Jules M. 
Perlberg, Chicago, Ill., and Ronald S. 
Flagg, Washington, D.C., also entered ap- 
pearances for Association of Oil Pipelines. 

Joseph W. Craft, [II, Thomas E. Ricky, 
Krlsten E. Cook, Tulsa, OkL, Jack W. 
Hanks and Ronald M. Johnson, Wash- 
ington, D.C., were on the brief for Mid- 
America Pipeline Company, intervenor in 
Nos. 82-2412, 83-1130, 83-1131, 83-1132 
and 83-1133 and petitioner in No. 83-1134. 

James W. MeCartney, Albert S. Tabor, 
Jr., Houston, 'rex., Dav/d T. Andril, Wash- 
ington, D.C., Jack E. Earnest and BolWar 
C. Andrews, John E. Kennedy, Houston, 
Tex., were on the brief for Texas Eastern 
Transmission Corpora~on, intervenor in 
Nes. 8~-241Z and 83-1130. 

J a m ~  F. Bell, Washington, D.C., was on 
the brief for Marathon Pipe Line Comp~my, 
intervenor in Nos. 82-2412 and 33-1130. 
Thomas E. Fennell, Washington, D.C., also 
entered an appearant~ for Marathon Pipe 
Liae Company. 

Frank Saponaro, Jr., Washington, D.C., 
was on the brief for Buckeye Pipe Line 
Company, intervenor in Nos. 83-1130. 
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J. Paul Douglas and Jon L. Brunenkant, 
Washington, D.C., entered appearances for 
Getty Pipeline, Inc., intervenor in Nos. 82- 
2412, 83-1130, 83-1131, 83-1132, 83-1133 
and 83-1134. 

Walter E. Gallagher and Peter C. Leseh, 
Washington, D.C., entered appearances for 
Hydrocarbon Transportation, Inc., interve- 
nor in Nos. 83-1130. 

Jack Vickrey, Houston, Tex., was on the 
brief for Belle Fourche Pipe Line Company, 
intervenor in Nos. 83-1130, 83-1133 and 
83-1134. 

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S  

I. B ~ o N ~ , s o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x~m 

I I .  Tm~ F I ~ C  O ~ . a z a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~  

A~ "r~ Coalpmim~ Pm~m in Idaadat- 
i n |  " J u ~ .  a n d  R e m o u b ~ "  Oil Plpo- 
line I~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~  

B. T '~  Eeonom~ Contm~t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~  

C P,a~ Ba~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
D. P ~  of P,4m~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~  
E. Other. I~t~,a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~ 

IlL TH I SvA.~O.~,tm or P.~nlw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  145~ 

IV. PER~$ Ac'rm~ CoN'r~vlmu ms ~¢A'nn'om' 
D,i~-'n vz ~ Drrzmmez Wmt'~mat P~'ncs An 

V. FgRC~Dst'mxmLzcuARgxmmmBam~ . .  tSzo 
A. Rate BaN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1511 

I O,.il~md C~a Rale Iboe . . . . . . . . .  xsu 

a. Pwmt Gtu,nmtma a.ad Capltal 
S t r u c t u r e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t515 

Ix ~ ~ Ao&lyNS . . . .  m5 
¢. T~ "Fmet-F~d IAsd" Pmb- 

ksm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ISIS 

d The S~dld C~tU, l~d Bnellts oL 
T r ~  Ios Mew llale ll,..- 
FOfllllllll .................. I51T 

L T~ Amp/ate, of Og F, po~ms' 
~ t ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :szs 

B. P.a~ of lt,,t~.,a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  zzt, z 

L R/sk Md ~ ~ o~ Rs- 

~. T'm "lar~ttm /ut}mUs~" u d  
the "Dm~ Cmmtt~r" ~ . .  

No I / ~  ~ t~ t /~  
Ih~tmotlk~u'aoa~l~mt~ . .  z ~  

VL MZ~St, L~,NBOW [sam~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ta.'ff 

A. Puecha~ Palm o( wmkmm' Am~m . . . .  i ~  

B. Sys~mw',do . .  P o / a t - ~  Rsm 
P , ~ d o o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  

C,. Ts.x N o ~ m s . t i s a ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t s ~  

VI I .  C o ~ . ~ o ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~ae 
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determine whether rates are "just and rea- 
sonable." Interstate Commerce Act, 
§§ I(5), 15{I), 49 U.S.C. (1976 gd.) §§ I(5), 
15{I}; 5 U.S.C.A. §§ 706{2}(A, C). 

9. Carriers ~='26 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 

sion, in specifying generic rate-making 
methodology to be applied to all oil pipe 
lines pursuant to [nterstate Commerce Act, 
failed both to give due consideration to 
responsible alternative rate-making meth- 
odologies purposed during its administra- 
tive proceedings and to offer a reasoned 
explanation in support of its own chosen 
rate-making methodology and therefore the 
Commission order constituted impermissi- 
ble "arbitrary and capricious" agency ac- 
tion. Revised Interstate Commerce Act, 49 
U.S.C.A. § 10101 et seq.; 5 U.S.C.A. 
§ 706(2)(A). 

10. Administrative Law and Procedure 
effi.486 

An agency has a duty to consider re- 
sponsible alternatives to its chosen policy 
and to give a reasoned explanation for its 
rejection of such alternatives. 

11. Public Utilities @=129 
While determination of a fair rate of 

return cannot and should not be con- 
strained to the mechanical application of a 
single formula or combination of formulas, 
rato-making agency has a duty to ensure 
that  the method of selecting appropriate 
rates of return are reasonbly related to the 
method of calculating the rate base. 

12. Public Utilities ~=,124 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commm- 

sion may adopt any method of valuation for  
rate base purposes so long as the end re- 
suit of the rate-making process is reason- 
able. 

13. Carriers ~ '26  
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 

sion. in its oil pipeline rate-making, did not 
err  in failing to use purchase price of peti- 
tioner*s assets in its rate base and deprecia- 
tion basis calculations. 

14. Carriers  ~=.26 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 

sion, in its determination of rate base issue 
in oil pipeline rate-making proceeding, pre- 
maturely determined cost allocation issue. 

15. Carriers  *:*26 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 

sion ruling permitting oil pipeline compa- 
nios to decide for themselves whether or 
not to use tax normalization accounting 
and prohibiting companies that chose nor- 
realization from including the resulting tax 
reserve accounts in their rate basis did not 
"completely eliminate" any normalization 
benefit. 

Petitions for Review of an Order of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

John M. Cleary, Washington, D.C., with 
whom Frederick L Wood, Washington, 
D.C., was on the brief for Farmers Union 
Exchange, [nc., et aL, petitioner m No. 
82-2412 and intervenor in Nos. 83-1130, 
83-1131, 83-1132, 83-1133 and 83-1134. 

Robert G. Bleakney, Jr., Boston, Mass., 
with whom David M. Schwartz and Robert 
L. Calhoun, Boston, Mass., were on the 
brief for Williams Pipe Line Company, peti- 
tioner in No. 83-1130 and intervenor in No. 
82-2412. 

Cheryl C. Burke, Neai J. Tonken and 
Glenn E. Davis, Washington, D.C., were on 
the brief for Phillips Pipe Line Company, 
petitioner in Nos. 83--1131 and intervenor in 
No. 82-2412. 

Paul A. Cunningham, Mare D. Machlin 
and Arthur W. Adelberg, Washington, 
D.C., entered appearances for Sun Pipe 
Line Company, petitioner in Nos. 83-1132 
and intervenor in Nc~. 82-2412, 83-1130, 
83-1131, 83-1133 and 83-1134. 

Robert E. Jordan, III, Steven H. Brose, 
Timothy M. WaIsh, Washington, D.C., and 
Gerald A. Costel|o, Los Angeles, Cal., were 
on the brief for ARCO Pipe Line Company, 
petitioner in No. 83-1133 and intervenor in 
Nns. 82-2412, 83-1130, 93-1131 and 83- 
1132. 
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which would admittedly be egregiously ex- 
tortionate if reached in practice and then 
failed to demonstrate that  market forces 
could be relied upon to keep prices at  rea- 
sonable levels throughout the oil pipeline 
industry, violated a statutory directive to 
determine whether rates are "just  and rea- 
sonable." and (2) Federal Energy Regula- 
tory Commission. in specifying generic 
rate-making methodology to be applied to 
all oil pipelines pursuant to Interstate Com- 
merce Act, failed both to give due consider- 
ation to responsible alternative rate-making 
methodologies purposed during its adminis- 
trative proceodings and to offer a reasoned 
exphmatlon in support of its own chosen 
rate-malting methodology and therefore the 
Commission order constituted impermissi- 
ble "arbi trary and capricious" agency ac- 
tion. 

Remanded. 

I. Carriers ¢~.26 
Federal Energy Regulator)- Commis- 

sion order specifying generic rate-making 
methodology to be applied to all oil pipe- 
lines pursuant to Interstate Commerce Act 
constituted a rate-making under Adminis- 
trative Procedure Act and would be re- 
viewed to determine whether the order was 
arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of d~cre- 
tion, or otherwise not in accordance with 
law. Interstate Commerce Act, § 15(1}, 49 
U.S.C. (1976 Ed.) § 15(D; 5 U.S.C.A. 
§ 706~2)(A}. 

2. Admlni~rative Law and Procedure 
e=.763 

Under "arbitrary and capricious" stan- 
dards, a reviewing court must conduct a 
cearehing and carefu|  inquiry into the 
record in order to assure itself that  the 
agency has examined relevant data and 
art/culated u reasoned.explanation for its 
action including a rational connection be- 
tween the facts found and the choke made. 
5 U,S.C.A. § 706(2KA). 

3. Administrative Law and Procedure 
@wTS,!J 

Agency decision making must be more 
than "reasoned" in light of the record; it 

1 4 8 7  

must also be true to the congressional man- 
date from which it derives authority and 
therefore a reviewing court must be satis- 
fied with agency's reasons and actions do 
not dev / t e  from nor ignore the aacertaina- 
hie legislat/ve intent. 

4. Adminlatraflve Law and Procedure 

"Arbitrary and capricious" standard of 
review demands that an agency give a rea- 
soned jusufication for its decision to alter 
an existing regulagory scheme. 5 U.S.C.A. 
§ 706(2)(A). 

5. Publie Utillfles @-123 
While Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission enjoys substantial discretion in 
its rate-making determinaUons, that  disere- 
tion must be bridled in accordance with 
statuary mandate that  resulting rates be 
"just and reasonable." Interstate Com- 
merce Act, §§ i(5), 15(I), 49 U.S.C. (1976 
Ed.} §§ I(5), 15(i). 

6. Publ|¢ Utilities 4=,123, 194 
An agency may issue, and courts are 

without authority to invalidate, rate orders 
that  fall within a "zone of reasonableness," 
where rates are neither "less than compen- 
satory" nor "excessive"; "zone of remmn- 
ablene~s" is delineated by striking of fair 
balance between financial interests of the 
regulated cemlmny and the relevant pubtic 
interests, both existing and foreseeable. 

7. Pub f l e  U t i l i t i e s  4 " 1 6 8  

When Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission chooses to refer to noncest 
fnctors in rate setting, it must apecify na- 
tura of the relevant none~t  factor and 
offer a reasoned explanation of how the 
factor justify* the resulting rat**. 

8. Carrier* e=*2~ 
Federal Energy Regulatory Comm/s- 

sion, which set oil pipeline rate 
which would admittedly be egrt~lously ex- 
tortionate if reached in p ~  and then 
failed to demonstrate that  market forces 
could be relied upon to keep ~ a t  
souable levels throughout the oil pipeline 
industry, violated a statutory ~ v e  to 
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FARMERS UNION CENTRAL 
EXCHANGE, INC. et aL. 

Petitioners, 
V .  

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY 
COMMISSION. mad United States of 

America. Respondents, 

Willhune Pipe Line Company, Amnei*- 
tion of Oil Pipelines, Getty Pipeline, 
Inc., Mmthon Pipe Line Comlmny, 
Phillips Pipe Line Compemy, Sun Pipe 
Line Comlmny. Mid.Amerlca Pipeline 
Compemy. Teus  Eutarn Transmission 
CorporsOon, ARCO Pipe Line Comlm- 
ny, Intervenora. 

ASSOCIATION OF OIL PIPE LINES 
and Williams Pipe Line 
Company, Petitioners. 

Y. 

UNITED STATES of America and 
Federal Energy Relulatory 
Commission, Respondents, 

Marathon Pipe Line Compeny, Farmers 
Union Centnd Exchange. Inc., et ~.. 
Mid-America Pipeline Company. Buck- 
eye Pipe Line Comlxmy. Texas Famtern 
Tnmsmi~ion Corp., Hydroem'bon 
Transportation, Inc.. Belle Fourehe 
Pipe Line Company, Getty Pipeline, 
Inc., gun Pipe Line Company, ARCO 
Pipe Line Comlmny, Intervenors. 

PHILLIPS PIPE LINE COMPANY, 
Petitioner. 

V. 

UNITED STATES of America and. 
Fedend Energy RelruhJtory 
Commission, Respondents, 

Farmers Union Central Exehanl~, Ine, et 
aL, Getty Pipeline, Inc., Sun Pipe Line 
Compemr, Mid.Amerka Pipeline Com- 
pany, ARCO Pipe Line Company, Inter- 
v e n o i ' L  

SUN PIPE LINE COMPANY, PcttUoner. 
V .  

UNITED SYAI'I~ of America mml 
p k.na Kner  RquUm  
C O ~  Respondents, 

Farmers Union Central Exchange, lne. et 
aL, Getty Pipeline. Inc., Sun Pipe Line 
Company, Mid-America Pipeline Corn- 
pony, ARCO Pipe Line Company, Inter- 
venors. 

ARCO PIPE LINE COMPANY. 
PetiUoner, 

Y. 

UNITED STATES of America and 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission, Respondents, 

Farmers Union Central ExehanBt, Inc.. et 
aL, Belle Fourehe Pipe Line Co., Getty 
Pipeline, Inc., Sun Pipe Line Comi~ny, 
Mid.America Pipeline Comlmny, Inter. 
venors. 

MID-AMERICA PIPELINE 
COMPANY. Petitioner, 

¥ .  

UNITED STATES of America and 
Federal Ener87 Rel'uiatory 
Commission, Respondents. 

Farmers Union Central Exelumge. Inc., 
al., Belle Fourehe Pipe Line Co.. Getty 
Pipeline. Inc.. Sun Pipe Line Comlmny. 
Intervenors. 

NoL 82-2412, 83-1130 to 83-1134. 

United States Court of Appeais, 
District of Columbia Circuit. 

Argued Nov. 18, 1983 

Decided March 9, 1984. 

As Amended June 26, 1984. 

After remand, 584 F.2d 408, Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission entered an 
order specifying the generic rate-making 
methodoiogy to be applied WaH off pipe- 
lines pursuant to the Interstate Commerce 
Act and petitioners sought review. The 
Court of Appeals, Wald, Circuit Judge. held 
that: (I) Federal Energy Regulatory Com- 
mission, which set oil pipeline rate eeilinips 
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Williams Pioe Line Comoanv v. Farmers Union Central Exchange. Inc., 
105 S. Ct. 507 0984), 469 U.S. 1034 (1984). 

(Farmers Union I1) 


